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'1 Price Rollbacks Pictured 
NEW \'C)RK i AP) — The ning late Last week, the Price phoifid be reflected in the prim proliiil& C,rann  has m14 IMt 

Price Commission will order Commission inaugurated a of 1Q7 rnmk4 cars .. 	based on fIrst rePorts. Perhaps p 

hundreds of millions of dollars aerle of ma)nr actions which 	Ri'centh. the Price ('ommts U P" ('('fit of America's lar, 
in price rollbacks and customer will result in hundreds of mil. slon ordered two films to roll hucinesses would be required t 
refunds in the next few weeks, lions of dollars of price reduc- back prices t,ccaii'w at inflated roll hai'k prices for this tvii.%on  
ils t'leaitiieaia aisriun..d tiida 	t$or.a, which will t-oi hack cur. 

Chairman C. Jackson Gray. rent prices of some of the coun- 
son Jr. said the reason is that try's largest companies to their 
the commission's limit on profit bitsepenod levels" 

 

margins in L beginning to Lake 	Meznwhile, Donald Rum. 
Mid as a second tine of. dt!ensr' stt'IU, director of the Cost of 	

OR against inflation 	 living Cminci, told automobile 

	

speaking of the manufacturers not to expect 	
F MORE matter publicly for the first approval of large price in. 

time in remarks for the annual creases, 
meeting of The Associated In ii speech prepared for the 	

L 

 15 FURNITURE 
Press., said he hopes the an. Fconomic Club of Detroit. 	 SALES 
nnuncenwnt will help rally pub. Rumsfcid said steel companies' 
be opinion behind controls. 	hnhl-theprtcr'4tne pledge "Is a 	 y 17.92 	 CASSILBLRRY 

"In a. vrr. 1e words I would signlfiiant step in the effort to  
like to tnforn you that begin- reduce inflation, a step which  

Si 

SANFORD MoUSE LODGE in'ilk'd the 	 !), )'.I 	'er Junior, past governor , Ross 
officers front row, John Peters, sergeant ol Calhoun, treasurer, Howard Price. cretary, 
:rms Willirm Boggs. governor; George Harley Lee. three-year trustee, and Maxwell 

ennis, junior governor, James McLaughlin, Mincey, inner guard. 
prelate, back row, Frank Williams, outer 	 (Ann Rile-v Photo) 

Hurry! Don't miss our wide 
profile, 4—ply polyester tire 

for just 15.88. 
Pennsylvania Primaries 

Candidates In Final Push 
B) CARL P. LJUBSIX)RF 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 

toona and Allentown, then md  
the day in Boston.  

Sen. Edmund S. Muikie aimed Humphrey also planned 
television appeals at the state's heavy round of personal ri.r 
major cities while Sens George paigmng by scheduling a twl 
tcG'vro 	znd 	Hubtrt 	H ropthr tnur of 	rntiri1!' 

Humphrey went threctZ 	to the pressed southwestern Pcrn. 
people 	In 	today's 	campaignvanla. The Minnesota Seru 
windup for Tuesday's Pennzyi- predicted he would score a 
vanja Democratic presdenUal jor victory in Pennsylvan1i 
primary. Muskir of Maine centered lu' 

Many 	observers 	place campaign slope in PhIladelp 
Humphrey ahead in the prefer. and 	Pittsburgh 	and 	count":: 
core poll, but Muie's backers heavily on a tough, new Wit- 
say the support of Gay. Milton vision speech accusing Prr;' 

New 3 M Dtik Top Copier .1. 	Shiipp and 	Philadelphia dent N&xtn of 	"closed 
Drmncratic Chairman Peter J. deals" and tax giveways. h' Takes only 1' by 1f' 	on your dt't.k. Weighs 
C'.amlel will enable them to elect itertanded his rivals join his- ri,l. only Ib It*. Easily,  moved. oiltimtri; an rerular 
a majority of delegates. for a %-day freeze on Copies letters. pn'es  Ixtund in kKJk, 

McGovern, meanwhile, was prices and executive salarit'. nr.t printed mntcrinl including ctiInr. C'nmplt'te- 
buoyed bti, at new pa11 showing Pennsylvania Democrat %' y dry. 	. no liquids, or chemicals required. 
him running ahead for Thea- choose among Humphrey. Mw- 
day's MassactulsettL primary. kie, MeGovem. Gay. Georgi Dolly 

	
'1 79( 

so the Smith Dakota senator Wallace of Abitiarna and Su% 
spent today concentrating on 
votes in Pennsylvania. 

Henry M Jacksen of Washit 
ton In a nonbinding prefercrt:i guorge stuart 

Hr planned to blitz the state contest. They will also elect 
with slops at PhiladelphIa. West of the states 13 delegates ti ,  13 Last IUNIO5 	CSJ*OC YLIID4 

Chester. 	Chester, 	Lancaslcr, the Democratic National Con. 
Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, Al. vrntrnn 

I-I 

NOTICE 
OF 

1Q88 
2 44 tt'C ta 

PUBLIC SERVICE C( )MM1SS1\ II EARING 

Special 
1588  

s 1'o. tAi and old tire 
- 	hi'.aII. 87-13 (7c-13). 

Ground Gainer 
4-ply polyester cord tire. 

Blackwall tubeless 
Size 	Replaces Fed. tax Price 
87,S- 11 	70013 	181 	15.88 
E7814 735-14 224 19,88 
(378-14 rsth-14 256 21.85 
H78-14 855.14 275 22.88 
A78-15 560-15 	1 73 	17.85 
G78-15 825*15 263 22.88 

R?-1. 2AI 23.88 

Whitewalls: Only 1.99 more per tire. 
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9 	shifter Spring-loaded, 
jj 	chrome plated Heat 

treated for durability 
and SttQh T-handle 
Fiti motsDeed 
t'?lsmi5$lons With 
tr,:1 and plate 

DOCKET NO. 71627EU 

7O-15'6 tute type alackwait 
Cargosnasl.r' LT. For pick-
ups. campers, vans and 
panels Five rib tread grabs 
"it road to aid in handling 

add traction lot 
.'9ering Brawny nylon czvc 

aqains' body bruisr 
r: 	)' 

 
*)DIPS B' Cu?!) i?npir 

Tire Size Fed. Tax 	PrIce 
'rube type 
'3"C)-156 	244 	18,88 
700-15-6 	284 	21.88 
65-1f-6 	261 	21.88 

The Florida Public Service Commission has scheduled a public 
hearing on the Petition of Florida Power & Light Company to in-
crease its rates and charges for the sale of electricity so as to 
produce additional gross annual opratlng revenues of op 
proximately $85 million. This means that residential customers, who 
paid an average of £18.03 per month last year, would have paid 570 79 

per month under the proposed rates 
The hearing will begin at: 

9:30 a. m.. Monday. May 8. )72 
DuPcnt Plaza Hotel 
Miami, Florida 

Monday, May B will be solely devoted to presentation by the 
Company of 1estimon and exhibits in support of its Petition. 

At the outset of the hearing on TuesOay. May 9, and at thc same 
time each day following for the duration of the hearing, the public 

will be afforded an opportunity to be heard regarding the rates and 
services of the Company. The remaining time each day shall be 
devoted to the presentation of the Company's direct case until 
completed. Principal cross examination of the Company's witnesses 
will be deferred until a subsequent hearing date to be scheduled for 

that purpose. 
Memberb of the pi.ibilC wh; are not able to attend the hearing but 

who wish to record their views on this matter may write to the 
Florida Public Service Commission, Tariff Department, 700 South 
Adams Street, Talahassee, Florida 

Pacific Splashdown Thursday 

Apollo 16 Streaks Home 
n- IlowAlti) nvMrl)lii' IIy IwKIin esertlug on lntlutetit'I' et .li.hn W Vining espres.ied the 	

Anti I tell you we ran hardly t'nnftnl one issI h.ii'ifiiI nt-'. 

AP ,anspsrt Writer 	on the spoteshli', hwy Were' sentlinenla of hk rrt'wtnatss wa ll I know we 91 a eouple of the moon" isn't then eriZas'4 

	

il'A('E i'I'NlI'lt, llin,istntl 	
N,!)I ,nile* (toni the moon and 'vbii Iws tanked out the window thIngs to do before 	get there, In the wI.ntifle 4.ebon 

jath  

	

i %l'i - Al$)l" ia's astronauts 	ll5,7 	 tI tiilli's (I 1110 nti 	and nl'l 	 IMI we're I klri feqward 14, it. 	"It ,e,11Y WRSflt J1°f I 

l 
nut of the inlilin's 	*' 	As II' ii.I ii iiit 	I' ft l;innr 	'I h"r'' the (11,11te" nt 	P r nut fit", 1- ?t,isn ,(1VI rodes 	lPf5jg)f w'4 fin` 	p !l'ar 

) 	
01 lnflueflI'i' fOil Into the cnrth's *'tllt \i,,I 	' 	In 	

to 
'i 	')I 	(!ittU' Iti .tIi5 t'PiI1i(il 	ti'Pii' ?ti, !I 	- t'I t 	Mi*lt.r' 	ie 	s$l 	- 

	

' they str,'mkeil for tonw tiidny 
	little Mack 41441 ier,  

	

n  
After five days of lunar es 	

.leanlea, hut nt rwj I 4ont 
After  

	

plorntiofl whIi'li nusoil 1114,111 In 	
'Pink w Rat any." 

wn4h'r wlwtlwr tlwy hail (*in'l ___________________ 	
—i,, 	ffr east t?* whiterka he and 

	

the ;iurc vnhnnhi' rtwk tlw 	Ii 	
t'ing gathered açip.ared fo he 

Jjrrath 	 _ sought. 	 ______________ 	
ts"ked rrtatef iislq, that is hit hi 

ll really ititni think i" it-1—. 	
-eporiteS, and Iheretor-' 

	

any ynkiunie rock to speak ol, 	______ 	 -- 	
- ;.rbap1 composItes of lunar 

Tuesday. April 25, 1972—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 P1e.t astrimnut (hinrirS t 	- 	
- 	ittafires 

 18-10. 
and nof 1tC /- 

64th Year, No. 177 	 Price o Cents 	 ltike ,Ir But the grininti 	
- soir 

t.ntist.*qtronauI of T'',' 
Sill rlr4, theeapirnle eornrr,i- 

_________ 	

- ;rattif, told fiuka some of 

	

,noonut'fl have the VOl('nni 	- 

_ 	 tL  
________________ 	

- -.ekq he thought were f(wTrs'4 

	

ed hiiii scientists twtleve iii.- 	 - 
1. 

evidence, but not In (he mciii 
impacts could A.- they cs;wctctl  

;S 	 - 

______ 	

'lally be r*anle rocks whi" 
.41 been bs'cen op by vr."' 

	

11w csi-hnnge followed (In 	= I 	________ __________ 

sui c-cstul firing of n i*itiiiit   

'A Lot Of People 	__ _ 	 ____ --rites 
them out at lunar orbit n'I    

ithy splashdown in the l'actft' 	- -- 	
- 	 ______________ 	

fgland reflected the 
blesorne engl'w that thrust 

starteti them toward a 'Ibm c   
_____ 	

- 	 5i • i 	 ______________ 	of selentiats 	IT I'- 
(lay 	 e4 the )un*t ,irfss 	• 4'- 

-d 	 -- 	•'rtqatfrmn an ?.1'rtIS1 	islni (k'u'nil 
liii' llfllY Ilitijor i'\i'Itl on ' 	- 	 - rd to t Really  L 	Care' 	leturty schedule today was riptmorM the tricks. Most 

walk in deep spare'. 20O,(  
miles from --'tdence of ,olac,iic ctiv.ti - home, by 1'lmit%its h  

i.0  material they are 'thit. 
IIOLL\'\VOOl), Fla, API — Chargeswere dismissed lmday aigainsi 	

Mattingly II to retrieve bu 
;nn.mnniping (Urn t'nnleter 

tnagers arrested for mowing lawns without a lWrlllit, hut the boys stt1 they from the tlUIpiiwnt tm) at (Ii ccier,ttsta expected to 
volcanic pcocsue41 is would buy the $2.50 credentials before they go into husiness again 	 rear of the eoiiitiuintt slit;t INry

"A lot of people really cared what happened," said a smiling Pershing "Kip" Casper. The walk WO' 	 knew them on earth. But af'er 

	

Williams Jr , alter Municipal Judge George Pallotto dismissed time t'hmai'gm's 	sebettuleti for 3.03 P11 FS'l' 

against him and two other 17-year-olds, Rit'k Sigler and l)ann Walters. 	
u t:47 8 lii, ('tisiwr paseii 	 MA I I INGLY GETS CHANCE TO STRUT" 	

watehthg the telecast from the 

The courtroom was crowded with friends and spectators when Judge Pallotto through a satted "twilight 
	

several expressed th 

Ismissed the case and also ordered police to expunge all record of the arrests. zone" In space where the gm- 
	

Astronaut Thomas Mattingly will leave the C(,Eflfflafld module and walk 	
prilcesmi w* plate on the 
opIn 	(MI different volcanw 

earth are equal. Once across 	

through space back to the scientific instrument bay of the service 
module. There he will remove the film packs from the panoramic and 	moon, where conditions var, 

The vouths, all from Miami, drove to this nearby Broward CcAinty communittit 

April 12 and vent door-to-door, offering to mow lawns to pick up pocket money. ths Invisible line, earth's gray. 	mapping cameras and return them to the command module. 	 greatly from earth's 

	

A police cruiser pulled up next to Williams' ititi er-laden car and an of [meet' 	•- - 	
------ - 	- 	 - 	 - -- ------ - ------ - — 	 — 

asked if the boys had purchased city identification cards required of door-todoo 
solicitors 	

m' 

When they said "no," the patrolmen placed them Sanford Di strict i ng Question  
011 	under arrest. 

They were taken to the police station where they 

____ 	Police defended the arrests, saying the youths 	Goes On Ballot  J 	Dece  ru ber released on $55 bond each five hours later, 
were photographed and fingerprinted before being 

-. 
were ''in one of our better neighborhoods" and that l.a 

l0 "door-to-door solicitation is an excellent cover for 
potential burglars.'' 	 H) ff1.1. scoi'i 	tot  fit  ill' riti"I nfl it .'.t'l' 	tti' 	IffilIfisU fl with t.itii .ir'1  

	

City Councilmen said the police failed to use 	
In taking up the Issue Monday tine's not obje*t to districting was the last to ipesil on thi' 

	

proper judgment in making the arr sts and ordered 	 • 	 Siiml!,'rii Iarnr lee i. ltx,ri' nlitht, a 
hot discussion ensued being In for the charter but 	f1 stated he 414 flat 

i.I 

	

The arrests gained national publicity, and voting 	 - - 
• 	 imilssion meeting stated the commIssIon, especially A. A. because of it" 	 but added, many blacks fee 

4 	an investigation of the incident. 	
-. 	 at Monday night's 

city tum• between Crossley and the added, 'The charter might fail pretend ti-. speak for all btack.i 

+411,  ILO  

'Its 

	

Williams said a man in Seattle, Wash., wrote him 	 - 	
- 	 districting questl.tflshouldbeofl McCiannhan and Julian 	For that reason the mayor they 	don't 	have 	fair 

	

and asked, "What kind of a city is Hollywood, Fla?" 	
thit ballot in Deccintwr city 

Stenstmoin, before the mayor suggested the districting Issue representation. 

electIons but said passage of the finally  brought the discussion to should be voted on separately 	..If  you had to eat dust froar 

By John  A 	ciski 	The youths' attorney argued that the city or- 	 charter should not be contingent 	halt with  his Indication the [rctm the charter, Itself, 	unpaved streets year after 

	

Two weeks ago, we broke the  dinance only required identification cards for door. 	. • 	 . - 	 'n approval of districting by 	question would be on the ballot 	"I personally feel distrIcting year, after year. you aLso would 

story with the anticipated to-door salesmen and said nothing about door-to- 	- - 	- 	 voters, else the entire charter In December. 	 is a regressive form of govern- feei you are irni fairt1  

problems within the cement door lawn mowers. Judge Pallotto accepted that - 	 ,.i 	 iiiight foil. 	
Inc question of race came to ment but it Is done In Orlando represent-ri" 

Industry. 	 argument. 	
- 	 The observation by  the  mayor 

the fore during the discussion and other citits," he ,.daylttei1. 

Since that time,  I'm sure  you 	 - 	- 	 . - 	
- 	 Came at the conclusion 	a With  CrOSSl*'y asking the mayor 	Mc'Clartahan took issue with 

	

Doris  Bids  One,  /II: 	'- - 
	 discussion between the 	how many blackshave ever Crossley over his. Interest 	BULLETIN 

inL'iion ami George Crcissley, been elected to the commission district-mg and accused him of 	Ptt,liIentlal adviser Henry 

this delicate issue ... primarily 
 must have read others covering 

due to all of the other businesses 	
- 	 Sanford Jaycees president and In the history of the city, 	being bitten by the polihictal 	Kissinger spent four day'. In 

'*lepecstent on a strong building 	 • 	
' 	 co-ctiairrmiiiui of a Greater 	Moore's answer  was "none" bug. "You are leading people 	M41eow b,avlag seeret talks 

If it grinds to a halt, there'll Spring Frolic Ball 	 SanfordChamberofColfliflerCe but the mayor explained, '11w down the primrose path," 	with Soviet leaders  an  

t-oirunittee' on legislative and only  way a black person can be McClanahan told Croealey. 	Vietnam and ether ta- 
trade. 

ben'orethanafewworkersalsO 	
national affairs. 	

elected to the commission Is to 	The commissioner said he 	tersatlesal problems. the 

affected 
	 By  DORIS %%'ILLIAMS 	 Crossley  was directed by the 

livc the black community took as a personal Insult the 	Wbite Hamm dl*Oaedt-SdsY' 

Jaycees to approach the city effort to get white votes. When not serving all people. He asked 	secret trip to Peking to 

pose that 	-shortage" 	
Dear hearts, atAake, be vigilant and swing 	 - 	

s-,, 	

Ctiiiiiibcr committee and sclect a man who will make an accusations the commission Is 	Kissinger. who made a 

Lookforthistohappefl.. .an 

Isn't anything more 	
into Spring! 	 with resolution-tasking   fluit city blacks 

put up a qualified man, Rev. GOkule F.ubanks, bLack 	arrange Uzse', bistort" 

cover-up for a e'a' of hiking 	 Just in case Spring Fever has developed, 	 voters be allowed to vote on he will get elected," Moore minister, to elaborate on how he 	China visit. was in the Soviet 

Vice of cement And, probably abandon the sassafras tea and substitute 	- - 	 requiring candidates for the added. 	 had helped him. 	 c'*pltal frees last Thursday 

more Important, same of these Tropical punch (laced with  Just the proper pro- 	 City Commission to reside in 	The mayor elaborated he has Eubanks said he was helped 	satli Moatay sad met with 

no objection  

	

ggiant manufacturers Oeng portionS 01 spints) which will start Seminole 	E0It( cIuEssUY 	one of four designated districts 	
tion to a black being on by McClanahan on one problem 	C.mmsslst party chief 

	

on another one." 	 Foreiga Minister Audrel 
u their own retail outlets ... in Mutual Concert Association's Spring Frolic Ball 	_____ 

	 but he added, "We're hung up 	I.wid L 	xhae 	d 

(,r.my be, 
competition with the very rolling Saturday night, at Mayfair Country Club, 
people whom they're supplying beginning at 8. 	Water  Shortage 	

Amos Jnre. mInofe 	 -- 

Coma Victim 
be strange to see their outlets 	Hold it! 

well supplied, but the little 	The club will be transformed Into a tropical 

contractors continue to struggle island and a casual atmosphere will be captured. 

-- 
RUSTY 10 get a 	t- ' 	 Dress code Is DYOT. ,,do your own thing- Island 	 RAIJ1..ERSON. L- I-I its  Casselberry 	 -i - 	 )Ci&r'Okl son of Mr. and Mrs. anything including bold hoppers wear just about  

I'S Lastly, on this 	v4 	prints, muumuuS, cocktail threads, cutoffs or 

aldn't It really be sain1 	golf attire. 	

- 	 Bob RaU1ersOO of CIuota. 

If they found out that In addition 	Magical ssinds of Rick Montoraflo and his 	By KATHY NIIILACK 	Ileaddedttuitthlsisnotiusta voted to deny an annexation 	
wasadmattedtoWinter Park 

wolt

to those items and thoughts 	musicians will drift though the gentle breezes for 	CA.SSEI.I3KIIIIY - Another 
local problem but some cities request by the Florida Standard 	 - 	

- 	 Hpetal fat treatment of 

previously expounded that due 	merrymakers to swing, shake, shimmy and 	
in a long line of water-sewer are e'.en rationing water during Land Development Cur. 	 ' 	 measles. (ks March 30, he 

to the ecologists and pollution 	th-ift 	
crises flOW exists in the city, anti this dry season. 	

poration This enterprise had 	 ipped into a coma, making 

exPerts. . . some of those 0142? 	Authentic Hawaiian dancers will bow out in 	
City Council has taker. 	('It)' Attorney 

Kenneth been requesting that the clt 	 d.*y the Vth day in mhcr 

cmergcnc action to solve the Mcintosh recommended the annex approximately 53 acres 
	 e has been cuenat.Ose. 

	

Of land south of and contiguous 	 .'t Rusty Ratalerscn Film!
cement companies found it 	a floor show and luau hors d' oeuvres will 	problem as quickly an possible, mayor and Council make 	-   

	

county 	 Sanford Atlantic 'satiuc.i 
business as opposed to trying to 	

p The Spring Frolic is Just what the doctor 	to the Council that this 
Curtis Blow reported mnetliate contact with hhe county

to the Summit Apartments on 

Bank in Sanford to assist thLi 
comply with the stringent 	

hits latest sanitarian and with the State 
Sit  436. This was to be with  a 	 - 	

U been esthlished at the 
more prudent to go out of 	rovide fare with a flair. 

regulations being enforced on 	ordered- .it's  guaranteed...  . try It, you'll like it! 	crisis became severe 	 for single family homes, cluster over the Hoard of Health to report this zoning of 11.3, and was planned 
	 - 

pollution? 	 Reservations are being accepted through 	weekend. lie said homeowners emergency situation, lie sail 	
'•"-. -' 	 - - 

Mrs. John Crabtree and Mrs. William  Reek. 	
in the Carriage 11111 develop- 	 h 

	

the council should have an Wines, and garden apartments. 	--- 	- - 	

- 	 'ufly tr'c'n fri,:'1 

mnent, a5 well as ninny area answer from these parties 	
eated u1osition from area 	

- 

Hurry! 	 merchants, complained to the within 48 hours 	 residents, and the inadequacy  

	

of area road.'. to handle the 	 - 	 - 

ON THIS DATE IN HiSTORY - 	 Until then- Aloha. 	 - city about problems resulting 	The city is currently increase of traffic this 

Ignacious the Treacherous 	
WEATHER 	

from low water pressure. 	negotiating for the purchase of development would bring about 
In the year 1010. Emperor  lie also reported that Andrew the CAS.SUCO utilities system. caused the council to vote 

proposed the first Income 	 Yesterday's high 85 low 68. Partly cloudy 	Keller, of Fat Boy's Harcecue. 	The other action, Council against the request 

gy 
signatures of 10 area merchants 	 - 	 - -- - - 

the r' 	
with slight chance of a shower, clearing and 	

hiaddrwnuPaPCtIt1OflafldhU1'1 
Let's hear it for gold old Ig 	

------------------- 

	

cooler,  fair and mild, highs mainly low 80s and 	who are seeking some definite $2.75 Million Plant 
- ' 	The oth.rdayt was talkine 	705. low 57 to 63, 	 action in the matter. 

about how clever that one young 	
(irs .*O() ((#t# uealt'T pr 	ai i r';tT nIC3 	)at-,, :tt- .t 1 i;s1 

lassie was who had her flashers 	he nation today, with uiiseiisomiably cold air in 	council meeting, told of the 
I 

working on her car, while she 	the Midwest pushing frost as far south as central 	problems he and oilier mcr Approved For Flu 
was driving through the heavy 	and Southern Illinois. 	 having 

had been and art- still 

i,. ,. 	 _________ having hersu'e of the in- 	Another step fit the Cl)dflslI)il untvt'rstti , minted that con- 

,,i.r nrol.ur.' 	of the Florida Technological struction may start by late 
,.' 

AFX head'i' 
or smooth exhaust fib.'. 

Pryt'ni back-pressure 
build-up. Heavy duty steel 
Complete with gaskets 
dOd mounting hardware 
3 bolt collectors, 
rvjrwiduaJ Paris, 18 

gauge tuthog, heat 
'(-crtsnt white pant 

1)1 

$329 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

New fl2HxPickup_  
(OWIlioning & radio, 	$91A1136 
DELIVERED IN SANFORO 40%F-WV 

—ALSO— 

NEW 1972 COROLLA 1200 

I

Comp!etsily Ei'c F 'tiep 

For 	 $213722  
Delsverod In Sanford 

£ CC En'iurc Mii C.,:tt 
with a 4 sp"n manual 
t'ansmission Spoked wint'-
wTth knobby tread give th 
neeied traction for ott-the- 
'-at 'din; ?,to-crort i 	' 

Ivle 

1299  
AFX ;ia  5995  Cool 'n Clean l8 auto at,  condilioonc I 1.0C* 8TUs Provide groat Cooling Power 2 rectangular ano 2 round louvers Dial switches Compact, takes up little undevdah space 

SALES HOURS: $ AM. . 9 P.M.. Mon .-Fri.. IS Sat. 
SERVICE: 7:30A.M. '7:Q0 P.M. Mon.. Fri. 

CPenney 
auto center 

The values are here every day. 

Sanford Plaza 	Open 8 a.m. to 9 P.M. 	Mon.- Sat. 

LOW BANK 	 OPEN    T1O9'lA 	
SVENIPIOS FINANCING 

:at -' I Na l A u tij 	itt- 9 

ECONOMY CARS 
OF SANFORD, INC 

Hwy. 17.928. Onora Rd. 	 Dial 3228601 

UIIIILflI 	"" 	 I" 	 - 

"There is not a restaurant in 	University campus 	has been 	August of this year. "We hope to 

HERALD 
 

Casselberry that Is nut violating 	taken with the allotment of a 	begin on a date that will insure 

every sanitation code we have," 	1675,000 federal grant 	i'warti 	completion for the start of fall 

INDEX 	Keller said. 1k went on to say.
construction of 	a 	hummiani(Ies 	classes In 1973," Clayton said. 

- 'We 	c 	hit 	rntk 	bottom 	We 	and lint' arts building 	 The 	vew 	buiktlnh 	will 	Par- 

can't 	operate 	this 	way 	any 	The tot-il cost of the building, 	ttailv 	solve 	the 	ecr.preieflt 

Area deaths 	 3A 	longer " 	 which hopefully will be comim- 	problt'iii of finding space for the 
bridge ------------ M 	Mmu- 'In 	Mandell, 	of 	City 	of 	pleted by late 	1913, stands at 	rapidly 	growing 	university 

Business review 	-------- 6A'iA 	Casaelberry 	and 	South 	$2.75 million. 	Thu 	figure 	In' 	Enrollment is expected to ez 
14A 	Seimiinuic Utilitlas Cimpary 	eludes 	constrimrtlofl 	plus 	eeei 7 ,M11 nwqt qop4.nt*r, and 

Classified ads .... ....  IIA'l3A 	(CASSIJCO), told the 	Herald 	equipment. 	 pass 	the 	9,000 	mark 	the 
Comic's 	................. 12* 	today, "We are doing the best 	The new building will consist 	following year. 

Crossword puzzle 	------ 9A 	we 	can 	to 	provide 	the 	best 	of 	five 	levels, 	and 	will 	be 	in initial planning at this time 
Dr. Crane 	- 	• 	 9A 	service'. We constantly check 	marked by an addition of towers 	is 	biological sciences building, 
Dear Abby 	 9A 	our facilities but we need the 	on two sides to house elevators, 	which likewise will be designed 
Editorial continent 	4* 	cooperation of people in using 	restrooms, 	stairways 	and 	to 	accommodate 	FlU's 	ex- 
Entertainment ----------- 9A 	good judgment in the us's of 	service 	areas. 	The 	main 	panding population In the many 
Horoscope 	• 	 - -, 	 9A 	water." 	 building 	will 	consist 	of 	fields of natural 	scienct 	and 
Hospital notes 	 14A 	Residents 	could 	help 	by 	clauroomiis, 	offices, 	teaching 	others as well 
l'ubllc notices 	 2* 	watering 	then 	yards 	in 	the 	llibUrli(urie-5, 	autilo-visuiil 

Society 	------------------U 	early part of the day rather than 	rooms, 	and 	departmental 	Completion of the huminumitit's 

5ports 	...... -... ------10*-HA 	after 4 p.m.. which are the steak 	areas. 	 and fine arts buihiing will place 

TV 	. . - 	- 	 - 	- -- 	--- 	9* 	hours 	for 	water 	usage," 	Fred K. Clayton, director ci 	the total value of the physical 

Vegetable market 	. 	• SA 	Mandell minted out 	 PhIYIlCai 	planning 	at 	the 	plant at I"TJ over $23 million. 

Commended her for her -' 

ututeness, and then wondered 
if it just might be a violation of 

 

the law. 
Checked it out ... Chapter 3l6, 

' 	paragraphS— "Flashing lights 	- 
are 	prohibited 	on 	vehicles 
except as a means of indicating  
a r,,ght or left turn, or to change 
lanes nc," 	 - 

So .,. called some Influential 
friends amongst the Florida 
Highway Patrol and was ad. 
vlied that even though It 'nay be 
against 	that 	particular 	in' 
terprctatloli, 	"we'd not ever 
think of giving someone a ticket 	 J for using those flashers under 
circwnllances like that" 	 — 

Good [elisha ... good fellahs 	REMEMØER! Sunday: 
April 30, 2 a.m. Turn 

Judge a man by his questions 	clocks  ahead  on@  hour 
ra 	than by his answer 	for DAYLIGHT SAY. 
Voltaire 	 ING TIME. 

- 	 - 	

. . 	 -- 	 - 	
- 
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1 Suspects 	10 GIs killed irs C'rash 	
TtiS9t1OrdI$n1rft1hi 	tt,"tti',, April15, Vl/ 

- _____________ 	 gielice 	Le901 NOtice 	Legal Notice 
y- 	 .. 	 COUNTY PL&NW1NO 	 Ignore 	• R e ci s 1 a e 2 t/ o r e B a S e s 

PICTITSDU$ NAMA 

_____ 	 AND ZONINO CDUM*WOW 	All cvudflerj eq p, 	eq $.istiaN C..a?. Plar • 	aND ZONING COMMISSION 	AND ?ONING COMMISSION 
eq P$4c $SssrMS 	LIU.V UAI' BADOEL dscaeasO. Pvs'C Ne 44 	 NsN SI PIk N,.vae 	 N•IceI PebUc $.srffig 	NOTICE 	 ' 	Court 

	

WI buIWIae 	 The FInnWI pflC ZeqrIQ Cam 	a'. Iisi' 	,$IfNc SAd SOUIS'Sd 10 IS f'S: I I1iIiS 	 The PIa.& 	 Cam 	.no.o D WsI,Iass si £1 BayOu ____ 
7) * I.,.,w.w, IlVO. WlMSt Pa'b 

- 	 ( -. ms.io wilt conuci a public •ii • ci' 	 w'ict ARMAND 	 fl P 	tnç a0 eqtnç om 	mt.,Io will corIduCl a publIc 	. c.uSIb.n.. S,,ilie oUn?V. 	 B (;1)n(;i: 	 i flfl(1 6, the last of a string of sk 	nad miles RI)UthtMlst 1)1 Tan Unnim. Iiml. Csy. FtarMs mp t. 	 ______ 
IWI?i*asm..f Pr1ial t.n 	

k 	 lIiay may p..v, qSIr.St tr.. ..s 	 D.c'ss,so is lesion will coAduCt a pub Plc l'uirtnç 'C cans Idir 	mSn4In a Florida smdn nil fiClitloul na's. of 

	

CNe of anUa tram Al 	sIS10 Ni ?M offiCe 01 lbs Caustly 	. 	,, 	•, Pe 	 .. -I 	 y MAPJON RETHEA 	 A%sOclatcd I'Et%i Wrfter 	 government tiositlons on 'Rocket 	''Ilrn( Is enotsgli to unit the enemy's ie. wil INst we Nwaid 'C 

	

?o Pub IPla,wwd DAlI 	,o 44 $embssle cwily. 0 bs tsvCtaaN,r 	atast 	sWlIdctil44 ni tram at O.n.ra 	rci. to 	 *iwa namwM1 me cia's 	Arr*ignments this TTW*IIIn 	 SMGON AP - Soith 'tnamese 	Ridge"  dominating the high ground 	armor nod slow down their nth'nnee," 	 .t- 
____ 	 Dve$opmenq) on Ibi lolIowInQ 	SribSIIIS r San'C?R. Florida. saw Es's,. 	 AQf'SCUNU?e IC C3 0,iPf'II CaIN- MUPIPII Family 05 tPil WIIIOWIIIQ 01 nil CIPTUI? CoWl, 5*505011 	 CiltUlt 	 forces in the central highlands 	north of Kontum, Seven 1)ases fell 	calil one Alnirkal) officer. 	 "f" 	

4' 	'lt dSiCr'C pV5I?lf' 	 wm,In ill 05da" 'ib'C '.5 '• 	Vo,, .vic ..ct W 	are 	morclaI sti till 101I5C dISC'IblC dascrlbic prorty 	 F10Ida in I'CCef605C* s"  Saift could best be descTibed 	
abandoned two more bases under lire 	Monda'. 	

The South Vi*'tmmnntes*' 1)01  six In - I me F 	 nsi cs tacil ciai's or d.mstid mutt 	 Thq Wail I.  0? NE iè ci NE .O$ 	of 	 of S*CflO 	Name SI $t viot Tow it 5*ct Ion 
eq 	bICe?lo5 eq 	 tO 	 profletty 	 coro. 	 me 	

° 	
today bat field 	pnrts said US. 	

Official reports said the main North 	maiitry l)nhtIlIiOhlS tip II) 3,1MM) tmien- at 
Stalutsi. 'Yowl? Section 545,p 	 05y ClaIm% and dISIJAdS llIIIdI YOU. 
FiSfida IIstIR 	 eq Is. SW 	eq S.c$lor W. 	GEORGIA REDO 	 4)5 	 0 oegrp II' 7" west 3W17 n 	511. P F. amo 	 by many. Podorics 	 , SOUTh W 	

me 	of Arm.na israel. 
FurTher dsscrWad M SOUTh Of Ia$o' till ebU-ltns of said NW'S of Pubtidi April 15. & 	"' 	Two Jclendsnt.s fatted to 	 and slowed the North Vietnatuese 	

south of Tan (.'nnh had not progressed 	st'iitteteii titilts III 11W 22mu1 I)ivlsion East, saio onist bsM Z ft. Wait JOHN U. STAR&.IWG, a, 	
daceatad tale 0$ saId Camtp, 'C tile 

Florida. at lilt off IC. 1511w COurt bEt-rn 	 IscIiSn and an tile Wail NW 5TAN. INO P & 
SR 	o. between Fst-cvoft AP*?t SOUTh W 	 W' Wait 43 11 	FICTITiOUS NAME 	beeome the rule rather than the 	 Ten Americans were reported kmlled 	

miles hr road north ol the new South 	iimniiutnifls to pillt hOck to 11W Pails. of said eqjfl?y 	 'sS'?$. ContainIng 	a,,rstl,nat,Iv ft f'$5til.5CtNof'Th0diqf.,.'C 	' 
_______________________ 111w Of Eesn Pars Road. Nipi WI Palm Av 'P 0 Sos -I. 	F$ida wIThin ts i,aIIrSIar mentin 
_____________________________ 	

live acres 	 Ea 	 exception. 	 ' 	 in the flaming crash ill a U.S. 	
ietnamnese defensive line at Vi) l)lith 	position. NO7II. uns.R r.7ITIO 	tines N 0 d.U?sai  14 U W. 	'Yltuivills. Florida V7IC 	 •,, a'., 	 This public bearing will be Pilic In 	 30' East - 	p 	NOT ICE lS7w'feby QIverl tiat I a's 

	

- 	 'a  

a gal ns t N or tim v let no mu est troop 	___________ 	1 NOtiCe Is 'S1y pIvon tat ffi 	IIai of tie South 3.501 the SW. 	 nduiallslaten*piace.I '.ld 	Florida. an Mat, 10. ieli, a' 73 	ft tapseq , ,., 	 FIorld under 'I $lC?llioui ASfIII Of 	pear, as was the ca last weeks 

'FlCllliout 4am. teq,•- Oia,, 	diq'ess 71' 35' W. along said 	MINOLC C0U1' PLANNING 	 t..bIs 	 pro.ImalpP s acres socatait on 5'51EM5. 550 Th' 	 11 	
to be certain that all 	 I)ak To, The dead included six nih isers 	

ffel%5i'(' flOW in its 27th day. 
the claimant and shall be sworn to FiS'4 	,a,u,., will 	 , me 	t'. a 	AND ZONING COMMISSION 	

nit C'I?SInI tilt O9d. - 	 anc Zoning 	 Lab.e Howlil Road, 3CC ft 
sOuTh of Peglth.r s*Icna's. with tilt CI.i't 04 

with me CiteS of nil Circuit Ceeri, In dIstanCe of 111573 ft IC 1155 	 _________________________________ 

	

'Cr SomWI1, County, Ftar'Co, 	louisesteviy NW 	of fl 	•$•$ 	•f 	 tenet, and accampontsc s filing 	 Howell Sranc, 	 the CircuIt 	 couof, 	parties were pro'ierly notUtecj 	 to the South Vietnamese forces at Tan 	 ranging From eIght miles soutliwt'st of 

___ 	
___ _ __ _ 	

_ J4 

Ps. of one daftar and suc,i cialm , 	5*5'InoI* County. PIa'lda 	This public hearifig will be 	In Fla'ida in ccordance with lii. by the SLEC. Bond wa. 	 Canh and four helicopter crewmen. 	 Field reports said U.S. f1ghtel 	Kontum City to 2U miles (I) (lit' nor- 

publicsIi of leds r'iCs INs tIC 	 5 as aiq.es ti' w' vi 	mission will conduct a public demand vlSI so Iliad shall be void 	 ______ 
?!1 	I?'iI to-Il BICi.t 	aa Railroad NW 1115. a aa?Ingtocamloorretnm.ndlnga 	simens 	 ZonIng DIr.ctor 	 of the Court Houso. Sanford. Statutes, To wit Section $4S 	tOt WtlItaiflS' E'TeSt. 	 repor'ed to have evacuated Fire lases 	bridge over the I)ak Psi River. nine 	droiped. 

__ 	 _ _ 	 _ _ 
CAS1'L' isider whiC', an enppnd 	dIstarCe a' 754 ii ft it tiit 	 charpe of zoning treir a i 	At adnitrIstralar of fit 	PubllV', - &prIj 75. 1077 	 Florida. on Mat, *0, 	. at 	Florida Sl.tuits 	

ALw fatling to appear was 
[tb?. 	 P U. or at scoit ni.r..!15r . 	 I Furr. 	

lrr' Warren, charged with 	 --------------- -- - - 	 ______________ 	- - - - 	 - - 	_______ IT' aushati It Ill 	,ofi 	tans in 	Eatlt'tt, R-W lInt Of 55r LiSle 	AgrIculture to R.IAAA R.sidtnttal 	 IN THE COUNTY 4UDGE'L tsn%ibI. 	 Pubibih AprIl 755 May 7.,. Ia. 1072 	 _______ Armand Israel, docoasad Si, City 0$ Cesoatbery, FIoreq 	Road. tbsAC. frSSS a tono,nl W few tSIIC*5N Osacl'd D?OPteIY 	 COURT. IN AND FOP SIA%INOI.& 	Piasnirig ano Zo..lng 	 DEC-Si 	 lreakthg and entering with 	 'I 	 __________ 

	

lbs pufly Mte'.SI.a.d In said 	 _________________________________ 
t.J%Mais 	 t. as 	 bsaring of 5 *5 diqrsas 11' n-  w 	The iSortt, *.o$ North *r,Of St 0$ PblI5li AOtil 7$ & MAy 	•" COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 COmmiulon 	 ______ __ 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	intent to commit a 	

Senate 

	

Me' Flint lrnporn. ,, 	 run iouttiwaiteeti' 	ts NW 	. 	'- 	 t*c-a 	 IN PROBATE HO. 	 Seminole. F 	 misdemeanor. 	Warren's of (Itisilt 'in a, the Ni,nih S'Itnimeie q,n,laiitht f'flfltiflTIFl 

	

a VIrginia qa'ist 	 Iliw ar.c along till ArC Cf a curve 	Further dOiCritiOd as on 	 IN NE ESTATE jNFORI) 	 __ ______ __ 

	

in bujtnpes at W 4. i0'CC 	was unable to locate the 

	

nlIt Cuit V"çnia 	 rac'.u. e' tin a' it 	an arc 	oro'lmaf.I', on ri'iIIt nOr??- 0' Le 	 be ,asacl 	OuSlish Ag,,i s Hlghwe 17 9 Matland SCmInOIC 

	

5' MallianG. Drang, 	dl$tartct of 364.'l? It ?hnt,ct S 73 	Ma 	ilivG 	 ifolICt I lt*reOy 'iver 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS %Blocks tOUnty. Florid.. Mardi 20th, 1077 	ditress 35' 57 W *055511 to tie 	This public hearIng wilt be aid If, 	1?'5U5nI to float judgment rendered 	AU CREDITORS AND 1.I. 	

Counti,. Florida under Ii, flctft,% yciuth. Bond was es*ieated 	1 I 
______ 	

It' t4%!CIPAL 	
N. Orlando Mayor 

am. Of Says In beauty Salon, and B captas issued. PubIIOt April 4, 11, ii, 75. 1072 	P.0 Of a curve 	 tie County Commission Chamber, or Ii. 20th dat, SI APril. 1
077 IS thai PERSONS HAVING C*.AIUS OR SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING thaI I inland to r.Qlster said name 	James Devlin, charjt'd with 	

Re I e a s e 
______________ 	 3 DCC.77 	 iwving.radeusofloa*ltt.. flinee of the Court sinai.. Santerd. certain caues psndlng In ta Circuit D..MANDI AGAINST SAID 	AND ZONING COMMISSION 	wIt?, Vile ClotS of tie Circuit Court. being a criminal offender aIont1w.rc*IImlowrveffirougil 	Florida. or, May 10. 1013. oP 7 	Court In and toe' %a'nlioie County ESTATE: 	 Neties 0$ PubliC H5*l'IflO 	54mli.ofr Cnly, Florida In at " 	' .' 	 . r 

	

-..:--': 	$. -'4 
IN THE (IRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	acentr.laoIIofidnsreesV' " 	P.M.. or as 'Con ttwresher as Florida. 	w1wrsin 	POLL'Y 	foe'. avid eaCh you  are ie'.by 	The Planning and Zoning Cam 	CO'deACe with tilt 	 Of ,,,, having a firearm, heard 	 , 	. - 	 , 

I,' 	 i. corr. 0! tie S.E is o' tie 	 ct, iovi 	RUTH VEREENE. his wits, are aitite Of Anr Eilabofh Harrison. Regulations providIng for CX PHYLilS N SMITH. Wit. 	 _____________ i.w is 	tie sw. i. o said 	 S S. Brown. 	 Dit..danhs. Cast No 13.3*4 1. I deceased, late SI Semliwie County. R.s'rI?ed Commercial District PubliSh £4irItZ$&Moy2.i, 15. 1011 Attorney Newman Brock told 	place what was described as a 	 _____________ 

FLORIDA 	 lens 0' SU Iact*i 30. IPIonC, Pd Pt 	Planning and Zoning 	 SCHOOLCNAFT ave PlaIntiffs Ibid CIaI,y.i ano demands which you. or tweroig to cniIder an SSllndffltnl S.ctlon A$ Florida Statutes 1SS7 	Ma 2 due to not having counsel. 	Mike Gravel, l)-Atask*, 	t .11kIl, ;_-  . 	, 	

.. 1-• 	

'i. •. 

LId a 
JOE A 'Al 'Y 	 SectIon 30 biwnes Pd degree '14 	zoning rector 	 A P TN U P 5 bE C I WIT H. JR., I lorlda - to the County Judge c' Itw.on rsntr , 	, 	,, 	DEC.77 	 the court the Information l'vlth 	secret ocument ct the Vie I- 	,':" 	 _____________ 

	

_______________ 	 A 
NOTICE TO DEFEND 

________________________ 	 AItlO'4 nrrlIF.A 	This same proviso of ret-ut- Kenneth Firsn proposed eaCh THE STATE DI FLORIDA 'I'D- 	of said SE. loot fli, $.. ' Of tile 	DEC-13 	 wit' at ii SC AU on tiw lit?- day 	
COut'1hous In Saihford. tesicating b.verlqes In Cl and C-I 	 him tec weeks to roctwe 	Rectrd. JOE & SMITH 	 .. 	Pd Pt 	'.s. 	 May, 1073. 441st tot sate arid soil t Seminole County, FteIda wIThIn III District. 	 NOTICE IS hereby given that I 0's fi By 	

nina to the I(CaI governing body City pay $I.OflA mmn*berthtp 
NORTIIOItI.AUIX)-Village was requested by Caueit*rry doss with Cass.iberry and enor Road 	 W' C a5151 It to Itw N.E corner 	IN 'lift CIRCUIT COURT. 'tie P11915111 and best bidoer IC 	monme men me date ot fIrst 	- 	M 	be twed In engaged in ausinesa t P0 p  pi counsel. 	 Acting Republican Leader 

So. 414 	 ofsaldS.t looftheS.W Is oftie 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL tIN- publIcation Of this 	 tie CWVItt, Commission chambers Fam Part 37130 SemInole County. 	Also continued Is the 	Robert P. Griffin, of Michigan, 
Valiless. Noeni Carolina 	 SW l.,.$ftenc, S I degree *05" 1 	CUlT. IN AND PDR SIMINOI.I Seminolo County. Florida. In Ian 	Eitl CUIfIh ot 	'sUIt be 	me Court House. Sanford. Florida under ni, fictitious name 04 arraignment of Cleveland 	objected to Gravel's unanimous YOU API HEREBY ND'TIFIED 	4)5.Istl to Pt,, 5.1 corner 1 solo 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 'Cd FlorIda. the following iltitlilO and must state tess Place o 	FlorIda. set May 10. 1072. at 720 '7 V. FACTS CENTRAL FLORIDA. confidence In the discretional the 5y.lawt of notice 	q year, E.nngwoisl $l.n4)4) and 

tilt' PPfY,L t P SMITH has filed a 	S F I.  of tie . V, Iso tie , W '... 	Clvii. ACT I Oh NO 	13-411 	descrIbed property, situated 	rSiid.nt and onI' offIce address 0! P U or as snor,  th.'..n.r at PuhhiCRIlOfl% enc Via, 	lfll,nd IC Mitchell, charged with treaking 	 consent request at the start of 

	

),,-: 	•4, 	6 :. 	'' 	

e 	
-' 	' 	

jUdglnent III Mayor Granville 	it.'.tingi 	 k,rth Orlando S'2 	n .iitittnn 

Brown relative to funding of 	Mayor Brown said that the to the 1l.if)l) rnernirshlp fee 
tie CircuIt Court. lamincle County. commit a felony. 	 Griffin said it would be "very 	 '1 5I,nlrioi, County, Florida, for 	fl20i3 ft to tile Point of Begin 	FRANI. DAVID MCLAUGHLIN, 	ID-*IT 	

he me cialfiiafS. his ageni, or tilt 	Pla.ng and Zoning 	 FlorIda In accordance with The D*stlutIorofMarrlags,and you I'. 	sing 	 Petitioner. 	LOf 55 aId IC. BS U. TISt I C oftorney. or It wIll be barred C 	Cce'nmisslon 	 proVisiofO to me cicinous Pian.e 	There seemed itt be a question 	- 	unfortunate if the senator From !i 	' 	,\s... 	CAI.NO ICouncil of Local proposal of funding by 	Mayor Granville Brown said 
Governments), although Casselberry eras defeated In reQuired to serve a iegy oi year 	 N Tratforoi Map 	tie 'Yeas at wdlng to 	 Seminole County. FlorIda 	Statutes. To wII. Section SOlOS of whether the youth's parents 	Alaska takes it on himself to be 	-_ 

-1 
written defenses. If omit,. en KEN ALSO 	 c A '7 ii E P I Pd 	a N I I Santord. .eta'dlng tO the Flat 	G.ot U Harrlsar 	 By N. S Brawl'.. 	 Florida Statutes 	 are aware of the proceedings. 	the sole judge of the declassth. 	I .?' thereof as recorded Pr Flat Best 1. NETS W. McINTOSH. of STIR. 	Pram tie Souw Is corner of MCLAUGHLIN, 	 An Admioletrator 	 Zoning Director 	 Sig .hf,n ( WIlliams 	

1stant Public Defender 	cation of highly sensitive pa. 

	

::: 	

Mayor Lawrence Swofford and pay equal 'ham. This, he said, 11*0 bixlget. S'IROM. DAVIS A MCINTOSH. 	Sedtidi 30. ToisOship 3*. 	 Rsip.ondanI a' 	es 544s01 the uoiIc Rerd. 	ta E.itet• ° 	 Pu1le'l b4iril 75 1972 	 PublIsh *.prll 1$, 25 & May tI. 1072 approval of one by Longwood would mean Cassetberry paying 	Mayor Brown said that Mayor Attaray. Ia' Potitlonee. wtios. 	Range 75 East run S IS degrees 13 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	of Semliwse Cossil i. rlorida 	 Anet Elizabeth t4arTIaOmi. 	 otc -it 	 Gerald Rutberg is to confer with 	piers' is Pest Office so *330. 	'- vi. aag 'tia seam lint of ta 
'- Cat,wrwi, Marie McLAughlIn, 	 _______________________ _______________________ DEC-i, 

	

Sold salt will be made pursuant to 	 Deceased. ______________________ ______________________ the defendant and Mitcheli 	Gravel said that the clocu. 	; - 

S.otWord, Fks'ldS. 3777*. d flIP PIll 	- 	of said Section 20. a 	 _____ online! wIth tie CIte's Of Ph. above 

	

	 *15 Orange  Avallus. lrffiQto5. Nou - in O?dot tO SOti$tt, The SSVT?is Of PublIsh AprIl 25, May 2.5. *4. 1077 	 NOTICE UNDER F ICTITIOUS 	allowed to 'phone his parents, 	mont came into his possession distance •f 35) ft.. thence No C 

_____ 	 _________________________ 	

Mayor Kenneth Briwn. 	$6,l85: Altamonte, $4,711, Swcafford "did not tke, will not 

solo twill ludgmteO. 	 DEC-la 	 Ni ta 	at lbs toasty Judge, 	NAME STATUTE 

	

____________________________ 	

outlined the difficulties facing Orlando, 13,33-4. Percentage Swofford's alternate proposal is 
Mayor Granville Brown Longwood, 13,497 and 4orth like it and won't accept it." 

1073. othetwI&, a datauti and 
Ityted Call?? an or beta'e May S. 	degrees Ii' U' vi. parallel with 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFiED, (SEAL) 	 Ioaiinale C.anty, Flarlds, IS TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	There was the usual complaint 	some time ago and that after 	... - 

CALNO emanating from a wise this would represent the lot North Orlando I3PY  1L 

	

_____ 	
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(V 	 Sit 434. However, he noted that 	Mayor Brown said the firm the I'aola area at tsu weeks 0* 

	

j 	 , 
" 	 the request for 8-3 Ii from was retained lust Aufust an') 	u4't1 ttl dcith of his 

	

-. 	 Lw' 	 i"-r 	 .4 	 , 	 , 
' prospective purchasers of the tied collected 8600-800 ad. mother and intent twin sister to 

I' 	
' 	 -i 	 '/, 	 . 	 / 	 property. (It. 	is Inultipie vertising moneys in the village, make his home with tilt grand. 

	

I 	 -. 	 - 	 '. 	. 	

'- 	family dwellings). 	 Mayor Brown mentioned that parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. 

	

I 	 ' 	 ' 	 - . 	 The tootler was referred to although he has contacted the C, A. Fos. lie attended local 

II 	 . 	 , 	 , - , 	 ' . 	

;'• ! 	the Planning and Zoning Hoard, firm for a report, they have schools ar.d was graduated 

	

- 	
*',.- - 	- 	 "l. 	= 	 as required although Mayor never called ''They have had front 	1 lririda 	MiliIiir 

-- 	 . ,. 	 (,rariville Brown admonished long enough to come up with Atadelbi) Green (oiC Springs 

	

C 	 "' "-"i,'.' 	i'nmirwtl to hi-eel (ha situation In wmwthtnV ((tm" he sald 
. 	 AltonionteSpnings who, he said, 	. 	 -- 	

was a ir(vlllI ,ib IIIIU. 

1 	 "went haywire" on Sit 436 and 	 I'ngimtrirtg 	
p5l 

''. 	

. 	 ___________ 	 there is 	'haus 	SS Jaycees 
' 	/ 	 Altamonte, Mayor Brown said, 	 7 	 former rtj,ttt-'uf-way agent fur 

	

' 	

. 	 "got Itself In a hind and now 	I 	a C L 	L 	
the Male !h'partnbent of 

	

- 	 / 	 --' 	 . 	 they have a three-month Lied JCIIWOU 	Transportation with uftI'si Ui 

' . 	'' 	
" 

"' 	 moratorium on 11-3." 	
• 	 [)l.and, a rctlrcd rcal estatc 

- 	 i 	 Mayor Brown suggested President 	broker, luember of l'irst 

'' 	 council give considerable 	
Iispllst('tIuxth of 1Sanf't1 a 

thought to toning change to 11.3, 	By MARILYN tiOlIHON 	Amiierk.in ,sgun , ost 

	

I 	\ 	' 	
-, 	

' 	 since the village already has 	
for man)' ears trustee of 

I' 	' 	 - 	' 	
r 	

" 	
such zoning In the hlighianits 	The South Seminole Jaycees 

Wilson i'htt 

I j 0 	 ' : 	 , 	
d 	 and Winter Spring. as well as hove elected as new officers, 	Survivs'rs tnthtt1 his wile, 

	

, 	

-.': 	 .. 	
. 	 100 acres of Pill) development Ronald Schwab, president; 	GertrulIePlsuluSuIlherfUs'd%-'Il.S; 

by Al Schachter. 	 Warren Brown, first vice half-brother, Byron A lot, 
In another matter, which is president; Tim Ilannick, second Sanford; two stepdaughters, 

I . 	 ,. 	

.' 	 also receiving the attention of vice president; John Road, 
Ahtaznont. Springs in .riacthig secretary; Caries Warren, 	t,ru."t H'-fr' 
an ordinance, the village, treasurer; and as board 

..... 

u 	 Mayor Brown said, has no or members, Charles Walls, 	P0*. 	JOHN 	EDWARD 
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ix'ots. 	 Iairsoii. 	 loins Rit*srd ()scSI toy, 72. uf 
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died loday 01 SemInole Msmo'lal 

'/ 	 establish a mininiwn of a four. assuming office was "We will 	•tssptal, ,illi 0. held $110 10 a 
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, 	 shiv. for better internal .z'4 	m. Wednesday, at UnISon 
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Editorial Comment 

Young And Duke 

One Man's Opinion 

Men On The Moon ( , ?_ ~ ~ V~ 	But We Learn 
Space Is Costly, 

• CA 	8 DON OAkLEY 

	

The scientists and geologists may owe a lot 	 fellow-feeling when their TV pictures-- 	As this comment is being made, the lunar 	Once again millions of Americans Mt On the cdies of 

their chairs watching a space spectacular being presented 

	

to those boyant (literally aed figuratively) moon 	extraordinarily clear-showed the moon terrain 	lander Orion has blasted off, docked with the 	live and In color tig I in their homes 

	

walkers John M. Young and Charles Ni. Duke, 	and heard exuberant Duke sound off with: 	Casper and the lunar walkers Will return to join 	Welt, perhps tho'' don't lean so far forward any more. 
photogen 

	

Jr., but everyone is in their dtbt for the very 	"Wow, what a place! What a view! 	
former as he stood 	the ranks of the for 	moonianders who blazed 	The target ,.ite Is different and more 	ic. some 

	

human and very welcome display of the spirit of 	on the rocky flank of the DesCartes highlands 	the way. 	
aspects of the astronauts' assignment are new but a 

moon landing is now pretty much old hat. 

	

man, American variety, which they presented. 	and saw for the first time this uncharted lunar 	 Before leaving the subject, however, there 	 We know that the men of Apollo 16 can do it. We are 

are two further remarks that came from Duke 	confident they will complete their mission SUCCS&(U11y 

	

For here were two experts who refused to be 	surface.  

	

bound by their expertise. Hert WiC two ex- 	 Here was no studied phrase or scientific 	which are right to the point. One was when he 	and return salel in cart 

	

plorers whose approach to the unknown territory 	gobbledy-gook. This was uninhibited man saying 	was telling the scientists in Houston about the 	And such Is our fickleness that when it is over, when 

	

was very reminiscent of those Mountain Men 	what came naturally. As did the man in corn- 	moon's surface at Surry Ridge- "almost like 	
øur fingers are uncrossed and Apollo 16 Is a turned pr 
In the hisirny of  space exploration, many of its will again 

	

whose exploits at the turn of the century 	mand, Orlando's Young who volunteered "Its 	freshly plowed field that had been rained on" 	take up that old refrain. "Why spend so many billions on 

	

brightened the darkness of "btVOflCl the 	absolutely unreal." 	 The other was when Young inick-named 	space when there are so many unsolved problems on 
earth" 

Missouri." 	 Maybe so, but if it became real to the people 	Barney Oldfield old-time auto racer by Duke)  

	

True the astronauts were enacting a drama 	all over the world who were seeing this 	was steenn trw rover isix miles an hour) on the 	
The ' question is pretty much rhetorical as far as the 

Apollo program Is concerned. Only one more flight in the 

	

which had been written by the hand at human 	American style exploration for the first time, 	treacherous lunar surface and his passenger 	series remains After that, manned exploration or the 

	

experts and translated by the pushbutton world 	their Messrs. Young and Duke must take the 	stkiUtC'd: "Yee-ow! Great skid. Old Barney's 	moon-by this country, at least-will cease, for how many 

of the computers. 	 bow. 	 really driving this beauty!" 	 years no one can say. 

	

Time after time when some of the more 	
The question will again become a live issue, however, 
the nation cranks up Skylab. the program to send men 

wordy commentators would encourage direful - 	 - 
	

-------- 	

-_ 

as 
 untO earth orbit for extended periods v a reusable space 

	

speculations, it would be these lunar travelers. 	Offbeat Ruminations 	
shuttles. 

	

whose words would spread that healing and 
	 There is no one good answer to the questiofl. but the 

following quotations may provide part a an answer. 

soothing balm which only the right words at the 
rght time ultercdhy the right PP)e can affh1 	Barbecue Oneupmansh I 

r 
Opening   	The suggestion of an either or choice between tech - 

r i ght 	and social advances ignores the fact that with- 

Both 
a technology base .e will not h.ne the carability to 

Both Young and Duke embodied the kind of 

	

enthusiasm which seems to have been overlaid 	
address ourselves ettectivel to any national problem," 
says J F Clayton. general manager of Bendix Aero 

	

to an unhappy depth by too many crises in the 	i F. RICHARD CIC'CONE through the glass door will have hurn themselves.,' 	 quality of the dinner. 	 space Systems bivisu'n 

	

sobering Sixties and the challenging Seventies. 	Associated Press Writer 	a simple round grill, unshielded 	-"I'd lower the volume cm 	The cunning practioner again 	He points out that the task of going to the moon re 

The 	longer their adventures continued, 	CHICAGO M' i - The ice Lu from wind 
tit I'*Ifl. 	 the TV but I can't hear it from knows the shrewdness of offer. 	quir a government, industry and university team which 

This insures his prestence for out here and you know I don't trig to cc 	tufl&ugs 	 at its peak involved organizing 400.00 people. hundre 

	

either hopping along on the slopes of the lunar 	In the martini, the coal is In 	
ds 

every rflOmCflt Of the cooking want to get your 	d 	too w 	 OV 	universities and ),OOO separate industrial companies to 

	

highlands or riding on the luna rover, the mart at 	grill. It's barbecue writ again. process: 	 well again.' 	 again, with little han 	a common goal. 

	

ease they became physically - despite the fruit 	American 	la i'u 	
- better not leave it alone. 	Is an Inherent problem about t 	 The project was done in public and in full view of the 

	

juice in helmet affair - and the more this un 	
In(IN, again In the IZ1'tM SUIT)- world. wind's a little strong 	in mixing rnnrtinLc wi th the ru- 	y'tj1 roasts you can burn 	

world. It was done without a military ob jective and It 
was done within the cit and schedule set for it 10 veary 

believable travel tale bespoke an asset which 
truer pastime of cOokifli, nut- 	-"Of course I'd rather talk to ual of the barbecue. In fact, the outside and have it raw an the 	earlier. These management techniques are avatla6le to 
dams, and the average man's you but if I don't watch the grill amount of 	 tflStdt, me*ntna there's some- 	the country if ever we again decide to use them on what 

	

man has that far exceeds his ability to perform 	Jay in this pursuit has little to do the kids might sneak out and versely proportional to the thing iii-between for everyone, 	we now consider almost impossible tasks, says Clayton. 	11 

physically or tiIan scientifically, 	 with the taste of charcoal  

	

Thisis, of course, the freedom 01 the IflflCT 	broiled meat- 	 ______ ____ 	
Aerospace wilier James .1 Haggerty has also spoken 

	

both astronauts saluted the American flag on the 	the hackyard to light snd gw&ri 	 - 	

- 	 about the boost to technology given by the Apollo pro. 

	

man when allowed to escape, it was visible when 	When a husband adjourns to 	 ___________ - 	 gram 

- 

S rxtraordinar 	cre thu demands for performance 

	

surface of the moon and did so with all the 	the fire, It is probably the orit 	 _______ 	 and reliability needed to land men on the moon that the 
Apollo team had to compress several decades of normal 

	

dignity this deserved from commissioned armed 	chance be will get all summer to  

	

forces officers and yet with all the pride and joy 	dandelions without being told to 
loOk at the crabgrass and 	 . 	 --- 	 technological development Into less than one. Advances 

in aerospace technology were not, by themselves, sufli. 

that all Americans should feel. 	 pick them. in virtually every scientific and technological discipline." 
Rabbit hopping down the slope of Stone Finally, a passag from "Earthbound Astronauts," a 

	

Mountain or riding the rover over the too stony 	
Whenthe sparks fly from th 

book about the bui ers of Apollo-Saturn by Beirne Lay •i 

	

Surrey Ridge these explorers were as much at 	ded that 	litUe 	

cient tor the task: it became necessa to force PCSs 

man
grill, a father can righteously 

3r -: 
"Still struggling as we are in the Dark Ages of an un- 

home as the Mountain Men were when first they be kept t&.-t derstanding of human motivations tincluding our motiva- 
glimpsed the Tetons or wondered at the beauty of can venture outdoors without a 

the 	Yellowstone where geysers spouted, 	Land of followers, some of 	 lion for sending men to the moon i, we can earn at least 
two lessons from our space program-the miracle that 

	

waterfalls abounded and nature had painted a 	whom inevitably need their  can result from the unemotional approach to a massive 

	

landscape far apart from the plains, the hear- 	diapers changed 	 problem, and the paramount importance of proceeding 
step b step instead of plunging, as we have. Into rem 

	

tland of America. 	 The pleasure of inhaling the edies for some of our social ills. 

	

Earthbound watchers could find a real 	of a sizzling steak Is noth- 
_____ 	 _________ 	 mg compared with the one-up- 

	

________ 	

he may yet achieve other 'Impossibilities.' CVCri create 
manship gained over the wife an environment on earth of dignity for all men. if only 

he can learn , as has the space pioneer. to keep his cool." ? Live And Learn 
Old people sometimes forget how it was to be the broiler again 	

' 	

"Man has been given fresh grounds for confidence that 

	

that she doesn't have to dirty  who for a few minutes is pleased 
	 This is the legacy of Apollo. 

young, but youths citn't even suspect how old age kitchen. She may be so pleased 

feels till they get there. - Charleston tS.C,) that she even makes a fresh 
drink itt the cook, a rare tic'- 
currrnct. 	 11 	. 	 ".. 	 \ 

izhr 60darb YirmLb McGovern Could ning with nature in the bad- 

TEL E PHONE 	
yard must be careful, however. 

__ 
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Turn the Tables! 

	

300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD FLA. 
32771 beculng with the puoae. 	 - 

322.2611 	 8319993 	
not to confuse the act of bar- 

The trend it, kettle cookers. Bu BRUCE BIOSSAT 
 

WALTER A. GIELOW. Editor and Publisher hibachis., wagon grills and gas 

	

WAYNE 0 DOYLE, Advertising Director I. Assi-lo Publtsher 	hurbecues can signal the end of 	 WASHINGTON iNEM  

b which Sen GeorgeMcGovern of South akota might 
JOHN A. SPOLSKI, Associate Editor 	to stand on the patio and watch 

Here's a plausible script, not of his making but -f mine, 
FRANK VOLTOLINE. Circulation- General Manage' freedom. The male who wants. 

the 	le'iaed 	taii 	 r 	., , . 

, -- , 	
. 	 be brought reasonably close to the 1972 Democratic presi. 

	

FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	
dentlal nomination: 

Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	 - 	 My most recent canvass of the 50 states shows McGov- 
ern with a presently Indicated delegate potential of 490½ 

	

STAr FORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 	Washington Insight 	 votes. That Includes delegates he a tea y has locked up, 
and many others which informed appraisers say he is 

Ait' .I, at 

	

CHARLES HAYS 	 A candidite this year needs 1509 votes. ont more than GLRY TAYLOR  
Sports Editor 	 Mectnicat Supi 	Congress Bracing To Oppose War half the -convention total of 3016. to be nominated at Ml. 

ami Beach in July. 
JANE CASSELBERRY 	 RALPH HAYS 

	

County Editor 	 Camp P.om Foreman 	 ,s 	 Meanwhile this week the Caucus of the Demcx'atAc p 	 Where could McGovern tet enough more strength to 

WASHI?iGTO'u - This. week has changed the muted lane has attracted  no 

	

attenuun. As a rule this body attracts 	bring himself within range 

	

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS 	 of Congress's reaction to intensive American bombing 	
no attention at all. Just now the Senate committees involved 	First off. he has a good chance to win big in Massachu' 

	

Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	South Vietnam lasses In the current _ffl of 	
in foreign affairs are mast deferential. instead of gjj.g 	selLs, since rival Sen. Edmund Muskie clearly Is down- 

	

BILL VINCENT. JR.. Staff photographer 	 Vietnamese. 	
tingi of their own to cut down attendance su 	 playing that April 25 primary in favor of another the 

This øøk marks rw off 	in the Senate asralnst the 	
are 	

same day against Sen. Hubert Humphrey in Pennsyl. 
vanla 

-. 	 --.--- - 

Administration's conduct of the war, the strongest Senate 
mrruns 	flU iUJI 	UU1 

The probable result will be to put new life into the CUCUS 
Should McGovern pick up three-quarters of the 102 

Massachusetts votes (not impossible I, he would advance drive to change the course in two years. and greater opposition to Nixon's Asian policy In Senate and 20 votes or so over prent indications. 
C.nngrvsi. is ready for bear because their constituents am House Secretary of State William ftogez's made an Let's assume he dui-i.n't go beyond very modest expec giving all the signs of feeling "it's time for a change." pox'tune appearance before the Foreign Relations Committee tations in the Pennsyka:iia test and the one a week later 
The action will come on uugnal of Senate Majority Mike pt.athng for his budget Committee chairman William in Ohio. Those are largely Muskie-llumphrey struggles. 

Mansfield of Montana who has left fur a three-week visit to Fuibright took that occasion to open Inquiry on Nixon's Two weeks after Massachusetts, however, McGovern 
China. Bdcre departing, Mansfield uiid a private sessumwith Vietnamizatlozu program. runs in the Nebraska primary, where he is now leading 
conservative Senate Whip Robert Byrd of West Virginia. Both supporter's and critics are working on full-.We and still building against a fading Muskie. The delegate 
authorizing him to lead in putting through a Democratic debating speeches to deliver on the floor, me public 8aflerws haul there' is small, but a third primary victory at that 
mendment declaring the US policy 8111111 be to with-draw at the Capitol will be crammed when these fireworks stage in time would impart good momentum to the Mc-

Govern campaign for the later, bigger tests all American I orres from indochina within [our months - bursting. In last weeks sessions the house for the first  
before election day, if passed soon appeared about to join with the Senate in opposition to the ___________________________________ 

Byrd, who will presumably lead the fight for the Mansfield Administration stand In Vietnam. That will make new  
amendments to the big Defense, State, and Aid ap- trouble for Mr. Nixon. 

been counted a Nixon man on 
foreign pobc. But he has also been critical of Vietnam and 

There is nothing new about unrest in Congress on tce'eign BERRY'S WORLD 	 I affairs But when Nixon recçns the Vietnam issue without 
voted for Mansfield's End-the-War ainendnieiuts last teat. aaking at getting congressional approval even his a'tmiest of 

He will be an unwelcome force against Nixon in this critical cronies take a hurt view. 
showdown that will gain momentum. 
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GM Paves Way For GOP 

	

fly EIIIU ShAft' 	 fl.'nuti ("unverutlry, II,,,,, spper- 	tr"it flint fbi' t4'ivr)psny hal to-on 	r'nmnutrrenti t, ho'.tels avvl 

Asvniate'd Press Writer 	
ently clearing the way r u 	rontarted about moving Its Aug. 	other bustnesses in the area. 

Heptibileans to move the (',OP 	Iff-1I Buick [)',Islon convention 	Rut the spOkesman said he 
MIAMI hEAth 	(Al' i- 'uutlnnai ;nnventkin from San 	out of Miami Reach. The 	heiiøved that "should he no 

	

(rnernl Mutt's, Mundsy Saul It 	Diego to Miami [leach, 	 spokesman taM (M was willing 	stumbling hlni-k" n4 ' 

	

was amenable to giving P an 	 to give up the convention hall if 	perfi'-tly 's'lIur.i to ,i'.'," ip 'li.' 

	

August tense on the Miami 	A (IM spokesman saki in 1)r'. 	it rail4 he relea 	from its 

- 

Judge Declares  Tire Purchases 
Truce In The 	By State Probed 

M_ - 	 Fire Ant Fight 

	

'I',\l,l,Il,\SSl'l', l''lmi 	',\t'i 	. 	,\ 	iiu!i' h.i. 	I 1 1 I 	iI-.'-.f.i'. 	 i%';.r' 	' 	' 	' 	r...'r'' , 	 t. 	, . ,, ,,, 	 41`11 ,,, 

	

%
i\ gr k'til lure I )epmI r I tnt'iil and l'i ii in t Ion Coti t rot 	an appoin tee who is se lling tires 	list 	 list over there,'' he said. 1'li 

iL:I( 

	

"W1 	L~;~' ilt'clni't'tl mi I ru&'t' Iii flu' ha Ith' tit'twt't'ii (III' 41(1 Ii' 	Gov Itrutin Asker will instruct 	.;VP',r 'uau'I tier' 	no .tii(h 	i'i' Mr .'umPkinc .urue 'n ther 

In the state to fill out a required 	"Not to my knowledge," tho governor was not aware of it." 

//:7~  __________ 	

I 	 ov('r Itit' tlM(' of M irex to control lire 	tr,nhiIrt of Interest form, says 	governor said. 	 Pride said Askew has iekeuj ______ 
press secretary 1)on Pride. 	Pride sail additional check. administrative ,usatitant Janie' allIs. 

	

Leni' ('utility t'lretiit ,Jiuli' lieu Wilik iscui'd mi 	nanlesimpkios n Corm, ap- 	ing had revealed meone hzd Ahor to look into ,u .syten 

nilimig Monday tliiil 'illows the ,\irict,lturt' 	pointed by Askew to the Board 	suggested to the fitpartznent of whereby tires 'a'rnild tie sold ti. 

TERRI \VATKINS tries her hand at making butter its third level 	l)('l)ilttllit'lil to COOt 111(11' liimig III' ffl'Sti('itI(' ill 	of Business Regulation, has sold 	Trarsp'irlatinn that it ought to the lowest bidder, not to dealer; 

(cachet' Mrs. June Griffiths of llear Lake School and Micheal Elder 	fire ant coiitrol progrmiuis, at least until tilt' next 	55,149 worth of tires to the De. do business with Simpklns. 	.r':i 	i,tiat, with the date,, 

wait cxlwt'tanth'. 	
(ufIl't h(';ll'ltlg I'll ,I suit hi' 	gric'uItiiri' Coin- 	partinent of Business Regula- 	.- - 	- 

-- ----- --- 	 . -__________ 

Win so fir this year 
Ann lhlvv I 'iloti) ) 	nil ion' r 1)( ivli' ( 'uuuiuii'r 	 St.its' enpkyrs toil officers 	Fu ll  1 	Car  1 

- 	 ______. . - 	 . ' 	 ('uinncr liiii  sought a temporary injunc t i on 1(1 	who do business with the state 
pruti liii t till- I )vpart tni'nt of Pollut ion Control 	are required to submit ronflfrt 

Letters To The Editor 	 h'iiiii ri'tiiril1g turn to get a permit to dump 	of interest reports. They can he Li rg e ci For  J 	Cops 
Mil-ex nu 	mut uI 	rplmlnes onto infested lands. The 	renw,vrtI if they don't file the 

liluutlului '.V(l4 tIPlli('(l i))' tli(' Judge 	 report 

	

lint 'iV illis got (11(01 iieys f or Un' J'u,llut 	''We will lit getting In touch 	JA (:KsoN Vi l.l. , 	 p' i, 	1'tte' .-..r ; mu it 'he uinu' time 

with Bernie and advising him of (API- When a Jacksonville culling crime by potting mor' Bradley Praised Control mitiut the Agriculture departments to 	the requirement," Pride said pattl'iIrfl4ifl goes home after patrol ears in the streets. 
agree th4it the agencies would not resume their 	Monday. 	 work, he'll take his pollee car 	He said Indianapolis the flr:t 

Editor, Herald 
Isn't is about time tha t painful tact of life on this planet and (lie area around it before, 	M irex Fetid uiiit lithe next ('ourt hearing. probably 	'We r,'ah:e row the need tr, 	and hLs Ir with him, if the city rug -Ity to .isuin itr,l '.irs ' 

someone had a good word to say 
wlt'in 10 years." This was five Including Orlando and in Fact all 	Iii (lI)OUt tIui'cu' weeks. 	 get a memo out to other ap- zouncii accepts Sheriff fistic undividmui policemen fc.i (till- 

for Mr. Gordon Bradley' For years ago and the world has over the state of Florida, but we 	Howell Ferguson, Pollution Control attorney. 	pointees advising them of the Carson's proposal. 	 time use, found its matntenanu" 

the past twenty years tie has more food than ever. Chaired found in Smufutul that was the 	said his agency "Is not going to take any action" 	
requirement," he said. 	 rAtiOn asked the council n*ta dropping from 17 cents i 

been assistant and then the World council of Churches place for US. 	 interfering with Conner's continued use of Mirex 	Simpkins Is Askew's Brevard Monday for a special ap- mile to 55 cents a mile. 

	

executive director of the Committee on Racism in 	Mr,nmulMrs. George flu(ton 	While the ease is in court 	
Coosutypatronage chief. He  saki proçgianniV45.iu buy 3flO 	Smith estimated private us' 

Inndon in l%9-from this came 	East lliudul'iin, ('inn. 	 he adtr,itted failure to submit new cars and !st the patrol of the police .':,r would mean ths. 
Housing Authority. In addition, 

	

he has served on the bi-racial help by WCOC to revolutionary 	
ItOtHrt Chastain. ,griculturt' altoruiu'v, said 	the report even before Mitew fleet to .l) autnu. H 	 al 

	

e said each equivalent of lWtO 1, 	to $1 ,310  
Church Chh Chimes 

	

committee and (lone fliRny groups In Africa. Present stand 	 his mig('tfl'y Would not press fora non-interference 	Instructed Pride to investigate patrolman auigneda car w'iuld year saving to each patrolman 

other good works in the city of on Vietnam- "Get out, but Editor, Herald: 	 illjtilll'tiOtl ''If (Iii (kt)mlrtmII(.'flt assures us they 	newspaper accounts of the Lake it home and use It for who gets one 

Sanford. 	 don't cut off trade and aid to 	I think the person who rings 	"Al not hike (lily attempt to stop Its while the 	omission, 	 private transportation as well 	Not all .110 men in the pat.rni 

It has been my privilege to Russia," 	 the bells at the 9th Street church 	legal proceedings are petuduig.' 	 "I wouldn't know of any point as official business. 	 division would get a ear. Smith 

know Mr. Bradley for the past 	Hubert Humphrey, organizer should be complimented. 	The case could become a major test of (•I1 	or reason that I should," he 	While driving during nffuty wiut they wouldn't b issued to  

eight years and to observe him of ADA, (Americans for 	I enjoy them so very much 	vironlilental agencies' regulatory power over 	
said. "I d(in't believe there's a hours, he would be responsible those with bad trtt'tng records, 

at work as well as a way from Democratic Action) and head and I'm sure everyone else 	 conflict whatsoever." 	for answering a call on the po. 	The sheniCs request for the 

the job. I have been Impressed man In ADA for some years. does 	 pesticide Use, 	 A story on the tire sales by lice radio in his vicinity, 	special Appropriation said the 

	

by the concern he showed for AL)A's International proposals 	This morning he, or she, 	Chastaln 5(11(1 "There is no field study which 	Gainesville Sun Capital cns'res- 	John Riley Smith, dtrectir of way their ll4 ears are usednow. 

the people who lived In the include unrestricted trade with played "The Old Rugued Cross" 	shows that Mirex is doing any harm to the en- 	por4ent Duane Bradford, said police services, praised the sys. two ic three ihifta a day. 'he': 

apartments. It has seemed as communist countries, non- and it was beautiful. 	 Viroflllleflt. Before they come in and make 	Simpkins' name was on "the tern as a means of greatly re- must be replaced every year it 

	

though he were acting as a t Interference In Cuba. ADA also 	Thanks again and do keep the 	somebody get a permit they better find it's 	preferred list of names aent by clueing maintenance coats on most cases. 

advocates  of "father-confessor" to sonic, 	end of investigations bells ringing, 	 h1;urnllrig the ('nvsronrnent. 	 the g'ivrrnor's office" to the 	__. 	 - 

	

as a friend to all, and as a good by IWAC Abolition of loyalty 	 Mrs. Anne D. Waite 

	

man thsthnd beside you intime checks for federal employees. 	. .___ ______ 	 _______-- 	 ________. 	 - .-. -- 	 Vegetable Report 
of need. His dedication to the etc. 	 - 	

. .1 	!u,:,'. a" - 	' 

-'i' 

	

would have to took long and Undsey, along with the late 	

•, T4 ___ _.r....,,j 	 .:i'. 	 - 	 '. 	 y.jjy 	Eadive - Demand Forty 
job is unusual. w taxpayers 	Humphrey, 	McCarthy, 	 - 	 ' 

	

5.. k''' 	 . 	 .. 

- 	 - .' 	 ' " 	
Ø 

r -I
' 	

NEWS SERVICE 	C,ond. itirtuet Steuty. 

	

,." 	 SANFORD, FU)1UDA 	bUShel CTitiYS $2.00. some $l.'5 Y 
 

	

hard to find another man who Robert Kennedy were involved 	 r. 	
. 	 - 

I .,.-'•- 

would be a better servant to us, 	putting the grape pickers and 	 . -- 	 . 	 V ' 	 Good, Market Steady, I I-i 

	

and I doubt if the tenants could &grl.worktrs In the straight 	 ''i;ws 	.. .. 	 -1 	

, 	
" 	 VEGETABLE  REPORT 	Fsrarnle - Demand Fairly 

	

I 7- " :' 	 SilipOlnif point information bushel crates st.5, few higher. 
ever find a man who will serve jacket of compulsory unionism 	 a 

'pa. X__ 	 eh 	for Monday, April 24th. All 	Lettuee - liibh type, supply 
them as well as Mr. Bradley has 	California. Assisted DY 8 	 ' 	 ' % 	

. 	 .t_. 	 - 	 F!) B. for stork of generally insufficient to quote. Leaf type, 
these many years. 	 reported $2 million from George 	 . a 	 - 	 '. - 	

_=M__': 	:- 	- ' 

	

Thlsklndgcntleman-andhc Meanys 'FLCIO. That great 	 .T 	 ' 	 - . 	
go-A qiulity, unless otherwise Demand For. Market Steady, 

	

"-'-'- 	 stated. Precooling charges 	hel crwrs $230' Romaine 
extra. 	

type, supply insufficient to 

	

senseof theword - is perhaps Others who had hand In this 	 . 	 i" 	' " 	

"4 

	

-' 	 - 	 SANFORD-OVIEDO 	quote. 

$ 	of a retiring nature, but he has were Gloria Stienem (Women's 	 .p, , 	 . 	 - 

	

is a gentleman in the very best friend of the laboring man? 	 ' "' 	

Market Slightly Stronger. Wibound 	tes, bunched 

ZELLWOCJD DLSTRICT 	PU'k'Y - Demand Good, 

	

done an outstanding job. We 1db) Ethel Kennedy, Steve 	 ''. 	 ' 	 . - Cabbage - Demand GOOd. Market Slightly Stronger 
should salute him rather than Allen, H. Rap Brown, ACLU and 

	

criticize him. In fact, we might many others who bleed for the 	 ' 	 , 

	

well propose a "Gordon Bradley poor and down trodden In print 	 ' 	 ' 	 Domestic Round type, medium-. ttizt'n. Curly type 53(10, Plain 

Day" set aside to siply say 	
. 	 Large. II bushel crates 	type supply insufficient to 

	

m 	and on  2.5. 50 lb mesh sacks 110().1A quote 
"thank you" to an outstanding In 1969 George Meany pushed  

citizen and public servant, 	farm 	labor 	compulsory 	 mostly $2,Z. l. bushel crates. 	I1dIste - Demand Good, 

	

Yours verytrul
y,

unionism bills in the Senate and 	 medium-Large; Red type $175. Market Steady. Cartons, film 

House . 	 ' 	

' 	 300, Satooy type no ueUerings. bags; Red type, 304 	$100; 
LeroyD.Soper 	 ' 1 

	

These had the strong support 	 . 	 Carrots - Demand Fair, White Icicle type, 2.i uj few 

Mess Of Pottage 	of Muskie, Ted Kennedy, and 	 Market Steady. Film bags. 

	

Jivits and would have In effect 	 - 	

' 	 11It5I1 & paper master can- 	Charles HaCkeflsZflithl. 
a,, .n*. %...' 

Editor, Herald: 	 restored the closed shop, 	 . 	 . 

' 	, 	 ta.c;" -'-'°','"- lar-,c; t 	 Lowal Representative 

	

It should be remembered that outlawed in 1947 and would have 	 $4.50; 24.2 lb $4.40. 50 lb mesh  £-.; .  

	

politicians like race horses placed the agricultural worker 	 "1. 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 sacks, ttxmie pack, Large sie 

	

should be judged on past per. of the U. S. In a straight jacket. 	 - 

'- 	 450. 	 Do Your 1 

	

formance. So Let's look at the It this what Tallahassee is 	 Celery - Demand Fan' at FALSE TEETH 
tower prices, Market Weaker. 	Dr4p, Slip, or Foil? record. 	 trying In promotion of Chavez

AWA11D WINNING students in Lynian High 	llunter.  

	

member and U,S, Food for So, we have Humphrey, 	School's Diversified Cooperative Training Shown at annual banquet with Principal 	2,34&6do'.tr.s55002'iduzen fl.e usth fropwna t the George McGovern - one time union in Florida" 	 w,q5 
Urn.. ,i i.ntute aith*vs cm hep. 

	

Peace director, said, "Mass Muskie, McCarthy , Lindsey 	Program were left to right, James Duncan, Carlton Henley. 	 (Ann Riley Photo ) 	15-50. 	 FA1JTZXTH18,Vvvs4&a&urm a:aw  
tOg 	so s?$iy%biS. P"w tm. ws'uhty starvation will be the most and Kennedy. who bleed for the _____________________________________________________________________________ Chinese Cabbage - Demand t. fIlms?' 	 Pioi4. Msk .*i- 

_______ 	 worklngman in public end CUt HHH, McGovern Confident 	
Fair, Market Steady. _,.i 	 ,, 	 Den. 

	

- 	

fI 	his throat behind his back, and 	 Wirebound crates, wrapped, 24 tur .5,ih..iv. 	O.otur.. 

	

its izw 	ntisA to Iweith. :I 

	

' 	
- 	 wish to be president, 

. 	 I do not hear anyone mention 
.) 	 blancing the national bu 	Two States Hold Primaries Today . 	a 	  I ~- 	... -_ - 

Could It be, that while we Live In 
this Mark IV lincoln Con- 

	

_________ 	
tinental deficit financed fool's 	By WALTER It. MEAHS 	gin "the long victory trail to the Democratic National Con- fliii'i in a prrsidenti.'l prefer- 

paradise 	for 	everyone, 	AP Political Writia 	White House." 	 vention. 	 ence pu11 There are l dek- 	 • 	B 

Mt'Govt•rn, far ahead in the 	Pennsylvania Democrats gates at stake there, 20 to the ING SPE AL ~ 

	

(Someday you have to pay the 	Democrats in Pennsylvania polls in Massachusetts, said he were choosing 137 of the dele- statewide winner, the rest ap- 
piper). We are selling the and Massachusetts vote today exps'ctt'd to score "a clean gates in the primary. Humpti- portioned among the 12 con. 
birthright of freedom for our in doubleheader presidentialswet.p there," and ventured rey said he expected to win gressional districts. Oak 
children and grandchildren for primary elections, with Sens. south Monday to hunt votes in more of them than any other Mc(vern and Mu.skie were 	 freezer Ii 
a present fl'iC51 of pottafte. 	hubert I 1. Humphrey and Pennsylvania, too, 	 candidate, Muskie was banking running full delegate slates. The 	 I 	 I 	, 

. - 	 ". .. I 	" I ( 	. t 6 	

" I 

S. U. "Jim" Crowe 	George McGo'ern forecasting 	 on the support of Go',. Milton J. Muskic slate is headed by 
victories. Sen. Edmund S. Mus- 	The voting began at 7 am. 

	

Place For Us 	kle was embattled on both 	in Pennsylvania and some Shapp and Democratic leaders Boston Mli)or Kevin II White 

	

signed on in his frontrunnlng and boats a lineup of part' t 	
. 	Extra as. 	e .1 	I , 	. 	 - 	. - 

JAMES A. (Jim) Cordell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Editor, lhrald: 	

Massiit'husetts communities. days to buoy his delegate show. (ice holders and le,sders 

D. Cordell, 2435 Elm Avenue, 	Thank you so much for sen- 	The dual primaries began an Polls were to close at 8 p.m. ing. 	 There is no GOP presidential 	 - ,.. -. . - 

"i 	N~~ . - . . I lii5 bL'L'J 	1'Li 	" 	uiui 	k 	(IIWI) 	
, 	intensive month of Democratic EST in both states. 	

.,, ?'r'--. ' 	 ' 

assistant vice president- 	"herald" for the past few balloting with Mu-skie of Maine, 	In Pennsylvania, tfuniptUy sachusetis ballot listed 12 vania. 

group sales with American weeks, We enjoy it so much hisearly lead a fading 
memory, of 	MInnesota, 	Muskie, 

Heritage Life Insurance 	especially )'OtW editorials. You battling to remain a contender M.4;overn of South I)akotmu. 	 ---- 

Company. The CompanY's cotuie straight to the point, in for the White Ilouse nomination. Sen Ik'nr> N. Jackson of 

headquarters 	are 	in which all newspapers should, 	 put his campaign cm. Washington and Coy. George C 

Jacksonville, 	Florida. 	but don't 	
iitiasts on Pennsylvania and Wallace of Aliibaiiui isere on the 	 . 

Cordell will now coordinate 	As we have purchased a home 	
0~-~ 	~ 	

, 

	

said in Pittsburgh he was ''tea- prt'stlt'ntliil preference ballot. 	Mukei You a Iu"ter iii' tile K.'u I'o.irul . 	_~..Iiw.._ " 

thc cprt)" ruutinnwide on Willow Avenue and will be sonably confident." Humphrey That contest is not binding on 

group sales and service coming to Sanford to live In a nid he CyEwrteut to win and be. the 182-vote delegation to the 	 Royal Sabre Portable 	 t 

activities. He was formerly 	rttkIl(, we don't want to be 	- 	__ 	 .... ........ 	

-., 	 : 	- 
\iu,ivL assistant director 	'' wiuiout your paper. 

group department and holds 	We find it very interesting 
tts'gular 

. 	 I 	 $99.9i 	 I , - _ -1 I 	 - 	n_:~ : 	. Lt-"-'UI.- 	" 	 ' P31" laS'x 

a Bachelor of Science degree and in fact, we have been 
O 	in business adinirilitratlon rur5,' neglecting reading our own (  

1. 

- 

	

from the University of paper, which comes once a day 	 Slain 's 
Georgia. 	 here. We have been to Sanford 	 i'ric.  

	

_____ ___________ 	 $0n95 _____ 	 ___________ 	 11.7 ni, ft No Fnsit MlrioeraInrVvsssstis,r 

I 

Herald Area Correspondents 

Attamenie 	Springs Fern Part - F. Estates 
Marilyn Gordon Ocielerod. Eastbr.ok 

Marilyn931075 	Gordon 
53) .975 

Bear Lake - F.resi City 
Ann Riley Lake Mary 
a3l "39 A90 SCC.DW5i 

m.8704 
.rry .Tanglewood 

Kathy Nibiack Lake Monroe 
322-3611 

Mar lyuus.. 
531.6975 Lanqwosd 

Ann Riley 
531.9939 

c.ts 
Liza Baker North Orlando 

3207 N.e 	I V 

538 SUe 

Colored Community 0510011 
Marva Hwt ins Ms Clarence SnyO."- 

3 	5411 

Geneva . Ovisda 
Enterprise avia 

322.3611 Lis MaThieus 

E 

IJ _::_,7,L~1_0_~ " 0 L ~"_A A " -a V. r _1k LO P 
, . 

-Well, I pun you could soy sh.'g really an 'old-foil'-
ioned Off--you know, preoccupied with mat iaI things, 

- -I • a' 	 #0 	 - svnvan'. one ,uluuesr 

- 	 .-- - 
	 -W 

your ears. Chock-full of "mt-wantuxi 	 ' Jet Fres.'se let, compartment 	$349 
1t'atiirt' like Magic' Margin controls, Mug- 	 • Slide-out cabinet shell 
ic' Meter scales, Touch Conti-vi' .m-lector. 	 • Another tuoiyi .t' .1,iti 	mt.h 

Types so smooth and easy, it's like music to 	 ' P194t.Zfl holds up to IS? Um. 

Column Set and Clear, l'ush'buttt'n 
Variable Lino Spacer. 

	

Sanford ElectricCa. 'georgo stwu't 
I)) tar s:;.at:s 	ti'il (Itt- ti Open Mon. Ihi u Fri. I am,. S:iu) p in. - Cluswe on Sal, 

2322 PARK 	 oiat. n,-it, 

OR 
MORE 

AFS FURNITURE 

I 	̀ L 	SALES 
CASSELBIRRY - 

Notional Conventions 

Some Changes May Be In Wind 

B MICHAEL O'tX)NNOR 	group thinks conventions are begin with a relatively non- New York. Chicago and San 

Cnplrt News Serviet 	frivolous and do not provide the pulitical group - the city which Francisco. All presented 
proper setting for the senous wishes to host the convention. convincing arguments to the 

WASHINGTON - NaLms'ai business of picking the best man 	Nominating conventions lead national cormnitees for -iuelr 

.'vru'entions are traditionally to run for president. 	the list of prestige meetings general popularity as con. 

one of the ciutiumuil highlights 	Group two centers its which attract a large at- ventlon cities, ample meeting 
of an American presidential criticism on expenses. It argues tendanre. Large cont'eriticfl- space, and a surplus Of hotel 

political year. 	 the burden of financing the four- conscious citier want these towns near the main meeting 

The often ioae mixture of day program is gring too tost net1ngs and compete actively bald. 

booming rhetiric, brass hands, for both the Republican and for them and the business 	It wait $ rerd"lg ______ acrainbie 
janwd 	a rooms. &Z4 t' ••'--' = .i..11.. s' 

exuberant demonitratiota has mlttees who are official hosts. 	Despite the violence and by 	t' cIties to 	me 

provided the setting for each 	If changes come about in the a'IUCt'n' which fell on Chicago which 
markets burews, 

W3 to select presidential next four years it will probably after the 1W Democratic which has made money an 

nominees since the earl)' IBOOs. be  due to the' efforts to those in convention hosts polled by Ir 	y ILflpWlant factor. 

'Ieirvlsion. since the early group two. 	 Cupley News Service generally 	To compete in the convention 
1950s. has succeeded in bringing 	As in all other phue of fell the' bant*' of being host arena now, a potential han city 

the 	political show Into politics, there lsa way tor*iiea resulted in generally favorable must caw up with aiaf. Is 
American living rooms 	contention buck arid a distinctly publicity and significant new m4nped tons a "guarantee" to 
sometimes with mixed results different way to spend it me rrvenues to ii 	UTlWtit)"s the national committees. The 

There are indications that art is not precise and :r.ny of 	rvt'r irhi.stries 	 figtr't, depending on bow eager 
charges may be in order for one the moI skilled fund raisers In 	Throughout the lVSOs &Iid a city is to land the cotwantitm, 
Of the nation's oldest political both pares Often scratch their mid-1960s, when television ta gone as high as *15 znIIlkm, 

staples. 	 heads about the entire vattm. began to popularize the 	That fi?urt does not nec*ssartly 
Czitictem is coming essen- 	1U UZDLaUU me ocope ui t'iUUflI , UxVuI u 	Je 	 rthect the tlttt?nM.t cost Of the 

ttalh train two f raids: usie financing, one must actually was dominated by such cities as 2I*t41Iai lta.elf 

110 
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Announcing___ 

	STEAKS 	
S 	 Welcome To 

	

A 	 MIL q%t 
Sarne GoodService 	 EL GAUCHO 	 ift;~ 	 CA(W 	 

	

WEHAVEJUSICHANGEDOURNAME 	 i, ik 	 Dcuwc 	 I DAY SERVICE 	 3AR & RESTAURANT ( 
1 	a 	 01 ii 	Ep&* 5s FIo,iD 	 OPEN 10a.m.. 12 Midnight 

	

Car -hen Jewelers iflC. 	 ___ 
--- 11-OOom-tOOOçn tojd 	 S 	 a 	 S 	

FIDELITY   &IV 

	

formerly known as 

TIMEX 	 ENTER 	
GIPINIL NsP'1K6 	 * 	3 2232I 	 *ic 	 Ph 121 000 	 Full Mnr-tu S'rid 11:)'ia rn: 10  rn 

Cash & Save Jewelers 	 CUFV BANKS 	 3$3O24 	 - 	 /orkinq Persons SpeclaH1:3Om.m 2pm 

WY 	 LOnQWOOd 	 Longwood 	2100 S. Sanford Ave. - Ph. 3225958 

CRAVEN 	
Opens Second Mobile Park 	 At Dekle's Gulf Station 	 D(H/1R Y MANOR 	Country Quick 

nrlfAnIl,ITATION A140 
"WE CARRY 

( KYour T 3 

HEALTH 	NATURAL FOODS
Irne of- 	 h 	 Dubuque Iowa Beef 
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for 	volunteering 	for 	a 	 EVEN 1110 	 Sly1' 	 old friends and. when Ube youth dangerous mission to Germany 	7:00 (2) I Dream of 	 Search for 	 comes to America 	to 	go 	f' 
during 	World 	War 	II. 	Their 	 Jeannie 	 lomorrove 	 school, Welby sen.ses something 
mission 	is 	to 	ii4lrachute 	Into 	(a) Truth pq 	 (C) Split Second 	Li bothering him 	lIe' explores Germany and steal plans for 	 Consequences 	 100 (2) Somerset 
advanced rocketry. Paul lukas 	( 	Dreonat 	 t.m) Whitt's My 	hi.; 	the problem and discovers ir 

iaa scientist who aid,sthetn, but 	1:30 (2) Four Kings 	 (C) All My Children 	has to do with the father's 	i- 
(6) Muppetl Fahk camplicates matters by 	(9) AAod Squad 	 M.eitttt 

1:30 (3) Three on a 	lions during World War II 

falling In love with the scIen- 	5:30 (3) Jesnk Parr 	- 	 ) 	_L'I' World 	- 	- 	 -- -- - 	- 

II.I. ,la,,,,h•a,' 	VI,nnn flaL'l.n,l 	 - 

- 

Frances T\ 	I  	
Miss Diane Bridges, 

, 	
- il 	 ;. 	I 

iwss 	Jarrell.. D. W. Mahurin . . - W 	 f, 

Exchange Vows In Double Ring Rit 

 e 

 s   	
Lonnie M. Taylor 

	

- 	___1X_A--nL ~_1._ 	- -t,..- - 

daughter 	 ' tulle 
Min Fromm lmdw .1mirriall, 	 and Hank Deeu Jsckso
._ 	 .__ 	- - 	 -, 	 ~ - -,. 

	

1. 
 . 	 I 	...... 	I 	.. 

; , 	:_ 	 To Marry
Wiley Jarrell, 2010 Oak Ave., 	 -

and Daniel Walter  	
Petite Fllen Wilke cousin of

- 	 - 	i 	- 

	

=Sanford Luck MahurI il 	 t4J -rs~ 

	 *it 

	

gowns with 	
L-I 	 Mr. and Mrs. 141u1e Donal Bridges of Sanford, are an- 	(3 

	

united in Holy Matrimony, April 	 '-- 	 t.' 
uffed sleeves and carried 	- 	 nmuteing ti ena4tment and forthcoming marriage of their 

	

8, 1972 at 4 p.m. In First United 	
a wrote Ho-Peep basket with an 	- 	 - 	

- 	 daughter, Miss Diane Bridges to Mr. Lonnie N. Taylor, son of 

Methodist Church, Sanford. 	 . 	

,. 	 arrangement of pink roses, 	
- 	 - - 	 Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Gibson Taylor of Lexington. K)'. 

	

while daisies, blue delphinium 	t 	 - 	- - 

	

Rev. Julius Byers was of. 	 and baby's breath with pink 	 - - 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	 Miss Bridges was educa ted in Sanford schools and was 

	

ficiating clergyman at the 	 saln ribbon streamers. 	 - 	 engagedin business with her mother asafloral designer. She 

double 	ring, 	eandelight 	 - 	 Tht' bride's mother wore an 	 - 	 is the granddaughter of the late Mrs. Lone Croft of Berlin, 

	

ceremony. Roger Harris, 	 • 	 ice green silk iantung A-line 	 -- 	 - 	 Ga. and Mrs. Lucy Bridges and the late Douglas Bridges. 

	

argam.s. presented appropria te 	 dress with modified cowl 	' 	 - 	 -. - 

	

nuptial selections and ac-- 	 - . - 	 neckline trlmnied with a beaded 	- 	 - 	 :4: 	 ' 	 Mr. Taylor received his education from the Lexington 

	

companled soloist, Scott ftarrls. 	 . 	-,. 	 andjeweledBand,amatchlng 	- 	 :• 	- 	 schools and Is presently assocated with Bob's Auto GLauof 

	

Church decorations included 	 - 	 - 
.'' 	 long line Jacket and a green 	 - 	 - - 	

- 	 Orlando. 

	

two baskets of white glads, 	
Cymbidium orchid corsage. 	

- 	
me wedding will be an event of Friday, April 28, I72, at 

	

arruitmns and baby's urestji 	
The grciom mother wares 	 - 	- 	 --- - 	 8p.m. at Lake Mary Baptist Church. The wedding reception 

	

flanking the altar with a 	 - 	

pink silk ishantung dress with ~ 	
- 

= 	 -, 	- 	- - .• 	 will be at the Policeman's Benevolent Building on Lake 
background of potted 	

- 
	

matching 	iu,ui coat CW5U] 	• 	

\ 	1 	 - 	 - 	
Monroe, 

- 	t 	at. 	 - 	 with rhinestone uuttOflS and a 	 -- *- 	 - 

throughout 	wt'uuuIK setung. 	 - 	 - 	 I. I-. I.J 	 I..I 	 '=- 	 - - 

	

A pair of regular size and a 	 - 	 . 	
. 	 pin. t.y'muiuiufli orchid car- 	

- 	 -- 	
— 	 All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to at- 

	

large arch candelabra with 	- 	 -.- 	 - 	
- 	 sage. 	 - 	 - 	 tend both the wedding and the reception. 

tchi'e. Uith 'dral to x rs L 	
Mrs Malcolm Riles grand 

nulther of the  

	

srdt,lo., at the altar. F aqua knit dress wa. matching 	 — 	= 	It 	 I 
amily ________ 	 . 	

- 	wore 	
I 

pews were marked wi sprigs 
 

	

- 	
- 	 aqua iace, full length coat, 	 -________  

bows 	 - - 	 '

of foliage and whitie satin ribbon 	 — 

	 - 	
- 	 matching accessories 	a 

I 	 white Cymbidium cschld with 

	

Given in marriage by her 	. 	 -Al;

- 	 _X 

	-. - 	
- 	turquoise accent. Mrs. Hubert 

	

father, the bride wore a formal 	 -__ 	 A_ 	 ,_ .- - __ - Mahurin wore an 
gown of Ivory silk organza. .~___ f 	 -__ ___ :ecklu 	Co mp u ters To Aid Sewing 

	

Venuie lace and pale pink satln 	c= 	 - -: 	- 	matching accessories and a 
ribbon highlighted the sheer 	 ' 	

' : - 	
white Cymbidtum orchid with 

	

yoke, empire waist and cuffs of 	- 	 turquoise accent 	 f 	,p, IA' 8R0.S% 	'(idck5. a bust rn..0-ern ni i 	iuuodii it o tli.et dulitrcnt . in 	ci.eiIt 	noi visual ad%dntagc-c 

	

Uw long, full sleeves, me same 	- 	 - - 	 Following the ceremony, 	Al' ewstrtures Writer 	taken w that the darts in the measurements could beacc'orn- for organizing pa tterned mate- 

	

lact and ribbon enhanced the 	 reception was held in 	N 	T v LE 	pants are aligned to th bust 	modated." 	 rials. at the moment it is has.. 

	

front and hem of the A-line shirt 	 Fellowship Hall of the Church. 	
OR H A 	, ,, . 	 Such couturier secrets are 	 c-shiv similar to the oat' women 

and sweep of the watteau train. 	 - 	 The bride's cake was a beautiful 	
(AP — Home dres,inak- known in be the difference be- 	The basic computer size is 10 are accustomed to using The 

- 	 three tiered creation wi th 	
ing is expected in take on tween the homemade sewing and rnrn that size the computer eompanv has a plan for scien- 

	

tier '.eI! ii! iors sill, illusion 	 -- 	 = 	-- - 	'TE- 	, 	. 	 - 	 a ncse dini'niin s i th custom 	hook and cnutl'rt lashiuri 	mak..,, sarutions Style tests 	tifiralk updated Instructions 

	

was La.ld b) a canai.lot cap of 	- 	 - 	
itltiiiiO filigree cepuerations 	uzed sitting patterns math b 	But while ac-curacs of me-a 	nuedc on a ci cUt dumms 	The compan'. has been pro 

	

venue lace and accented with 	 accented with shell pink roses, 	computers 	 surements is necessrs'. pant., that provides a 1-messure- siding a pattern service to the 

	

tiny aced pearls. She carried an 	 , 	lilies-cif-the-valley, doves 	 Devised to fit the exact mea- and skirts will fit well even if ment fit 	 garment industry for four 

	

Edwardian bouquet of Tiara 	MRS - DAN I EL WALTER MA HURIN 	hens. The top ornament was a surements of the person for measurements are off a quarter 	A woman s measurements years. but it has recently rr- 

	

and pink trees stenhanotis and 	 nosegay of pink roses, white 	whom the garment is to be at an inch. and it is expected are retained by the computer. organized to include the con. 
and 

ivy foliage 
with a carried a Victorian hand Jarrell and Mrs. Albert Ayers daisies, baby's breath and fern, 	made. "the computer will that women will not cheat on but Ii she wants to reorder and aumer pattern service that has 

bouquet of pink roses, white all of Sanford. Their gowns and 	 eliminate the least-liked aspect their measurements, for "after has gained weight. she merely long been a dream of Hart. 
shower of Wiui satin 	daisies, delphinium and natural flowers were identical 	Highlighting the serving table of home sewing - the highly all. computers cant talk 

-' 	 provides evs busu, v.alst and heimer s 
Maid of 	Miss Faye 	,.'liS, 	 ,,q )ki. h,,r.,w- ,,tt.,,,,4.r,t 	was a floral arrangement of 	 skill needed to aiter 	S'yhnuat,,.,.. ,.. ,,,,,,, ,__.. hip dimensions Vertical mea- 

n..a. .u1q4 j.uia 	OU. .s.w....... 	 - 
	technical ...------ 	..----- -- - 	- 	-- 

To Err Is Human 
Ass,., I. Pritisit Putt!. 

35 and measure 
ACaOSS _ 

I Male s37 sea eagle  miutale 3$ Tear asunder  (sIut$) 
sillie r  lutak.n 40— Moines, 

Jig or reel Iowa 
Kindoferoes tltndlaiinci 

II Alaskan 41 Sty look  
hIgtus5. 45 now metal 

liConte-a:y vi 47 Verbal S stout, (ab) iss Iltilging cash the lass 4$ On the brIny I Govtrn..1 28 Immiruist. 
IS Celtic 53 Noblemen seirording 71 Tttntiii'i. IS South At. icon 35 h'øt right to ris lion, foe 
17 Japanese 

5 e"• 
51 Y'.aI.0 nest s-.----u.- 

marskjoki 
34 1.101 (Romani 
34 Piece out 

'ers form saramlymens- Mahessstong 42Simpl. 
IS nih asoce twr (call) a'sumat. organism 
2ONothing ?4Ti'.mpl.d. I0Mo,IndiJy,s (biol) 
22 Mostly willed (vie'.) itPerrhi 44 Less frequent 

garment 12 Guldo'i note 41 Japanese sash 
25 Street urchin DOWh' IS Antenna 44 flnci'nt 
27 Head I Festive II Loiter 4$ Soak lisa 

eovi,(nxs 20n. time 2trv'ot.nliquid 50 Painful 
30— Ot.. 3 City in 72 Coitus'. SI Gersint's ss if. 
31 River in florida medium 52 Lilitim, 

Aticnns 4 Marsh 73 Italian raIns 14 Motithlikp 
32 Needle cis, S Feminine 24 Was grosslyo '.nins 
33 floss-es ing nam, mistaken 5 II.,. I

1 i.1
I 

Reader disagrees 

with Abby 

I 	

By Abigail Van Buren 
IS 1571 19 C*p. t$Iali.N, V. "M tva& tal.l 

DEAR ABBY: I was shocked with your sympathetic 
attitude toward HEARTBROKEN GRANNY. (She wanted to 

- - vicit her son's children tho be was divorced and his es-wife 
si ns remarried and had taken the children to Dye in another 
'raft.) 

't . 	I was a divorcee with preschool children, and now I am 
-- happily remarried to a wonderful man who Is doing an 

I
excellent job with his ready-made family. 

I have been bugged to death by rn ex-m.ther-in-law 
who "misses" her grandchildren, She sends them cards and 
gifts for their birthdays and holidays, so they won't forget 
her. I always send her a brief but to-the-point thanc you. I 
wish she'd stop sending them things! 

As yet she hasn't asked to visit the children, (we live in 
n different state] but it she doe's I'll not permit it 

My children now have new grandparents who adore 
thcm, and one set of grandparents is enough. I just can't 
understand the nerve of my es-In-laws. Why can't they 

- accept the fact that I want nothing more to do with them? 
1 	You should have told HEARTBROKEN GRANNY to 

leave her ex -grandchildren alone. Sometimes you make 
more problems than you solve. 

HAPPILY REMARRIED MOTHER 

DEAR MOTHER: When one loses a male (whether by 
divorce or death] If there' are children, the biological grand-
parents remain grandparents forever. Circumstances differ, 

- but It would seem annecr-ssarily cruel to deuy grandparents 
e right to ace their grandebildrtn. In some slates ICalitos'-

aim ) such a right has been wrfttes Into Use law. 

C JIlUftIULI - .JIfliLfli '"'''M 	 (4) 	Hawaii Five 0 
and 	Robert 	Strauss 	are 	(9) 	 (C) Let's Make a 
costarred. 	 9:30 (3) Nkhols 	 Deal 

(6) Cannon 	 7:00 (1) Days of CXsr 

7:301:30 ABC, Mod Squad 	l000 (C) Marcus Welby, 	 Lives 
MD 	 (6) Love Is a Many 

(Rerun) 	"Color of Laughter. 	
Pennsylvania 	 8f5',4bd1'1d Thing 

Color of Tears," A series ° 	 andMassachusetts 	 Newlywed Ganve 
mysterious accidents plagues a 	 prImaries 	 2:30 (1) Doctors - 

Garafala, FL Myers, wore a ribbon streamers. 	 The groom's father was 	white daisies, pink CaTnSUG03 the pattern' says Louts Hart- made 	j ' c ' 	surements remain the came 
formal gown of pink chiffon Bridesmaids and matron man and groomsmen were and baby's breath and two five- hc'imer , president of Corn- patterns, Hartheinwr explains. 	Patterns will be selected in 
with venise lace at the empire were Mi.s Margaret Jarrell, Steve Mahurin, Jack Cudworth branched, silver candelabra. pI.siit the computer pattern and test garments have been stores where mini-catalogues 
waist, cuffs and high neck. She Miss Carla Jai-refl, Miss Denise and Roger Pynn, all of Orlando 	Mrs. Fulton Baxley and ?vIrs 	ti'r-Vi('(' that is making its de- made for more than a hundred Will provide customers with 

Bess Herman cut and served hut 	 people 	 pattern layouts and charts sag- 

the cake and pouring were Mrs. 	Seven measurements are tak- 	•'Each garment u. tested on a gesting yardage needed within 

Roger Harris, Mrs. Jean 

 

	

lot ac'rurar 	Even for size 4 and a size 48. he obser'- one-eighth of a yard The pat- 
uconard and Mrs. Albert ____________________________ es, 'we want to be sure a style tern is mailed in a storage tube 

Marilyn's Merrily—Go—Roirnd Jarrell. Mrs. Cyndee Jarrell 	
is as becoming on a Large size 	At this bust plant. the initial 

presided at the bride's book 	
as a small one" 	 dc-sign is made in muslin at 

years. llarthcime'r became' made It then goes to a pattern Hunt from her former home Ui and presented James Bryan a single long stemmed pink rose 	. 	 -. 	- 	awa re of the pattern potential engineer and a woman who digi. 

table which was adorned with a 	- - 	

.,, 	 An employe of IBM for 14 which point adaptations may be 

WOOdS1OCk, New York. 	cheek for the Seminole All In a crystal vase. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	when he observed a campter tizes information for the c-am- Mr. and Mrs. Allan McNeil of Youth Shelter, inc. That was 	 '- 	 . -, 

Sun 	Sebastian, Altamonte quite a nice gtft and represented Miss Sandra Harris was in i. 	
.- 	 system capable of doing such a puter. Instructions are written 

jb 	 from the vunipuirs i uuim pat- 

Murvlxind on vocation 	rmanselor for SAYS. 	er'' 	i floating hostesses 	- 	 .. 	
' 	 structuring a icomputeri V'S 	triittons 

Springs, will be leaving for 	lot of work. He Is juvenile charge of the rice bags 	 "But the difficult hurdle was terns that become sewing thus- 

-- 	 were the Misses Jean and Joan 	 - 	 te rn that could recognize struc• 	While the pattern is see- 
Wilke and Mrs. Tom Hacbon. 	 - 	 turid parts of a garment and through plastic, providing esoe- 

p'%'s POINTERS circus owned by Joe Walton 11:00 (2) (6) II) News Ill (.JUSOIflQ LI9F1T 
($1 DatIng Game - 	 - 	- 

~~: 
DEAR ABB' 	A friend of mine died last year, leaving (played by Edward Asner). The 

Most Squad 	Joins the circus to 
11:30 (2) Johnny Carson 

(4) (C) Movies 3:00 (2) Another World __________________ 
two little girls who went to live s-sIb an aunt. - 

Investigate why a tent has been 
(a) Secret Storm _________________________ 

Last Christmas I sent a check payable to the aunt in a Slilall Magnet I1l'Il)S animals WEDNESDAY 
() G.nsrai Hospital ______ 

k'__-~A~7 
the 

Christmas card addressed to the girls. I told the girls to

i' 

destroyed by fire, 	have 
been poisoned and equipment 

' IE
P1ace  3:).) (3) Return to Peyton 

give 	check to their aunt to cash, and she would give 
them the- 	b 

'' 	- 	Keep Breadbox Closed destroyed. 
MORNING (6) Edge of Night money to 	themselves something for Christ- - 	

- 	 ii 	l'OLLY CRAMlt 

(C) Os 	Life fi Live _____ 
rn,al 

I received the cancelled check. However, last week I 8:39:30 CBS, hawaii Fiv 
6:00 (C) Slim Mimi 
6:15 (2) TV Classroom 

1:00 (2) Munsiers 
(6) Amateurs Guldi [i LIII 

KU 
'heard from the girls (in response to my letter 	ing them , (Rerun). 	A 	gangland 	war (6) Sunshine Almanac to Love I 

I what they had bought with my Christmas money) and they DEAR POLLY—Terry wrote that the magnetic catch threatens 	to 	mess up 	the (C) Slim Mims (C) 
- 

wrote that the 	znt had never given them the money. 
Should I ask the 

on her new breadbox has lost its oomph 	I was in the 
same situation. The lid to mine would not stay shut until 

beautiful Hawaiian island when 
mainlander-s try to muscle In on 

6:30 () SunshineSemeste 
6:43 (2) Sunhlne Almanac 

1:30 (3) I Le Lucy 
(4) Perry Mason ábI1 

IL- 
aunt for an explanation, or just forget 

ft and never send money that way again? 
my husband put a raund magnet about l 	inches In an uneasy truce that has settled (C) Florida Acini.Worid 5:00 I)) Dick Van Dyke 

3:30 .Jrsdsr U PesuEves p5,5*' 
: My husband says I should let it be. What do you say' 

'a circumferen"e and 	-inch thick on the inside where the 
latch should be in the center and this holds the door shut among the four "families" that 7:00 (II 	today 

(6) 
(C) News 
Green Acres Nfl*5 lN,4'5S. Pill, IS'S 

MINOR PROBLEM beautifully. We did nothing to the latch or the breadhox. control 	racketeering 	and 
organized crime on the Island. A 

(C) 	u 	Top 6:00 (4) News 
54o Passes Pt..,, 

Ma 0.. 53 X. E 	cs 87 50 

- 

DEAR MINOR: DON'T 	ft he. p- 	 tk, 
You knos that the 	bare 

Some of my ash trays were rather slippery on the bcl- 
torn so I cut out pieces of bonded material I 	ad left over 5sget from stateside 	is 

found dead 	McGarrett and 

5:00 (6) Capt. Kangaroo 
(C) Mliii Douglas 

9:00 	Phil Donahue 12) ir-i girls 	not received the money—YET! from sewing and glued then. to the bottoms of the ash Russians _________________ 
trays. Now they set well on any table—ELAINE Justifiably suspects that gang (4) Romper Room _____________________ 

I 	• 	What's your problems? Y.s'U feel better U you get It .4 
yw chest Write I. ABBY. B.s un., t.. Asgeks, Cal. -.--- -'--. 	- 	PolIy's 	Problem 	' 

war 	will 	break 	out 	it 
mainlanders carry out their 9:30 (4) VirgInia Graham 

10:00 (3) Dinah's Place Object 1411011 5 
NISS. For a peruSal "PJ e'id.ae 	seissd 

U3'.L 
DEAR POLLY—Your readers always seem to , threat to invade the local un- 

def'wOCld. 
10:30 (3) ConcentratIon 

have the answers so perhaps my problem will not j (6) Met-v Griffin 

%45 " 
111.116 

r 	b.akIst. 'fla. t øave a Lavt*y w." 'j seem as difficult to them as it does to me. How can --- 10:50 (9) Fashions in Sewlnq ToMovies .....- i 	I 	 t...,.. 	 f,.t.,-i,, 	*k .l 	hn. 	, 	I 

I 

- 	 June hrisUipher has Just For travelif 	Mahurin 
	 - 

given a buffet supper by their Casselberry, Woman's Club. ensemble of Polyester Knit. The w 
Molly and Frank iteudie were been elected president of the IUA 	WVVI) IiII) UUU WLUW 	 - 

140110,  

i!! 

 

daughters tarelebratethetr 50th Jane Is charming and talented. dress was Navy blue with rolled 

11 	
wedding anniversary. Out of She will Lead the club to a year collar and a enmplementrd by a 
town guests came from as tar of many good things. Jane is Navy and white pin stripe coat 

- 	 away as California. The resident of 	 featuring anuiU buttons from 

Steudle's are so young in heart 	 ____ 	
neckline to the waist. 

and spirit. They are a very 	 The couple left for a wedding 
romantic couple. 	 The Central Florida Museum 	u ucla Key and their new 

and Planetarium has arranged residence will be In Orlando PRINTS ON THE SAND — 

- 	

a four day bus tour to the eriegroom 	 Cotton graphics create striking 
Florida Keys, May 	r 	for First National Bank 

of 
new prints for summer swim. 
wear In brown or blue corn - MARILYN GORDON 	The Seminole County Mental have scheduled many extras Qn(k) 	 binitrnns, this all-cotton hikuit Health A cIetlon ha e res! and the four dey. wouk! be well 	 t sun ant! 

hard worker for membership spent Call the Museum for Out-of-town guts: came from it 	St'o Fion ci! Cdi1ur- 
Th 	has been a marvelous chairman, Jack Devlin. I know reservations 	 Georgia and Indiana. 	th d5ifl 

week! 	 that Jack will increase ineflb-  
I have a new hobby. I am 	""P to the point where Y 	The Z)th annual Florida Folk 

trying to learn to develop and will have to move Into another Festival will be staged on the 	 • • • • 
print pictures. 	 building for meetings. It is a banks of the Suwanee River at 	' ' 	 a a a a a 	 a S 

* 	 .;, jm~ # 	 a 
expert advice from the Vincent meetings are always In- impr-!ssive list of performers. a 	 '-4 ..s 

brothers. They run the Herald tereating. Your involvement 	The program will be produced . 	 'a'" 
' 

6 1 

a 

Of course I am getting super worthwhile group and their White Spring, May 4-7 with an 

a darkroom and probaby 	CAN MAKE A 	 by the Foster Memorial. with a 	 ... 
more about photography 	YOU CM MAKE A 	the alsistance of the Florida : a 
ANYONE ANYWHERE. 	FERENCE. SUPPORT YOUR Federation of Music Clubs and 	 a 

. After locking rnvseii in 	N E N T A l 	HEALTH  Florida Folk Festival, inc. 
bathroom for hours on cml I am ASSOCIATION, CITIZENS me p gram sountis so cx• : 	 / S 

able to come up with a myoptir ''iO DO MAKE A !)1F citing that I shall sleep tonight 
. 	 / 	 a 

a rye condition, near) Lroken FEHENCE. 	 uod dream that my boss, Doris a 	5uU9ets 
- - / 

a 

water bill and a print that if you a wine and cheese tasting party. magic assignment I dream, but 	 1 

back, alienated husband, huge 	The Maitland Art Center had WiIlajj will assign me to this 	: 	 '.o.. 

Look real-close you can make Everyone had a good time and I shall remain packed anyway. 	• Gorgeous 
a 

out the term of a human. 	something about both wine Slid 	Well, boss, want a foreign 	gingham 	
\ Not bad for six or set en hours cheese. 	 correspontient" 	 • romanced 

of ThrL' 	 flow do you know you are not 	 • with 	 . ". 

an artist' All you wanted to 	Perhaps by my next column, I 	: 	
- 	 \ \ 	

a 

lace 	 a 

'I 

	

know about art, but were afraid shall be able to reveal the ex- 	a 	 ? 	
• a 

	

to ask or dcii will be YOUtS citing news of another set of 	a ('or t/u1 Proris )
t 

	
, . 

Club had a very special evenings in May. Conic In IL) 	who it might be, but Jane and 	 - c 
The South Seminole Garden during the first three Tuesday grandparents. I CLIflOt tell 	: 	 . 	

a 

tr - meeting. They had exquisite Maitland Art Center and dabble Leonard Casselberry have been 	a 	

- I 	, • 	

a 

decorations made b 	the under- the best iIi$trUt-IUr-5 Slid buying empty photograph 
a 

T . Ornberg and her assistants do your own thing.  
talented anti Ziru,iir Mrs *xei we wnceo itivuI"i.. ..4 	jj 

a Mrs J. It Dobson and Mrs 	 ___ 	 - 	 a 	

I 
a W.W. Wilson. They voted a new 	 See you now, around arid 

officers for the coming year. 	The stork that Day-i and about Senunole County. 	
p. The board will be eweciallv Alit... I Ani,.I1 wrr,. tonkini' f 	 a 

Frank 

wounded!. But when you really 
play it all over, you know, close 
up on the screen with tomato 
juice spread al over the fel-
low's face ..." 

Asked what Russian children 
are taught about the United 
States, Fedosov responded: 
"The Soviet çeophe are never 
taught in the spirit of hating 
Aniett:ans. An average Amer-i. 
sm Is a good guy." 

tJJt*.'l.3 ItWily. 

'But I was late, so I hur-
ried, and before I readied 
my office building, I got a 
dull pain across roy left 
dint. 

"Then I grew tick at my 
vturruad,. 
"And I broke' I.t.t tts •s!v,t 

sst'tnt over :ny forehwad, 
'So I called a tuni and 

went straight to 	p!ivsi. 

trick and rallied off the next 
nine for a score of plus 630. 

At that one table. South 
was the s' i c II in of really 
atrocious hock. West decided 
that heroic measures were 
called for and led the four of 
c 1 u b s. South played dum-
m"s deuce and after cone 
siderabk' thought East rose 
H.,'j ,u.a 

East thought a while 	re 
and slapped down the ack 
of hearts 11113 gave poor 
c...,.c_ .c._ _...,.._ .i a_,_.I_ i,, 

c-or stiui exen.ise nfl nor 
ribs i*IKI dhtpliragm Will 
NOT bistro 'our hamper-ed 
heart. 

Instead, it st-Ill bring extra 
hfc'-givfng oxygen to ill 

All we' medics do for you , 
anvwas', is lnjcei a big shot 
ui 'siisljJ?IuIc- (0 rrsIuer sour 
tea.r ind thtis slow dost'u 
your huiurspered hieaut. 

Atid if s on are t'tiiscn,us ,usItiI IJIC VIJIIUIS Ui UL'dlrl UY chin's othce. 	
we base you place' it nitn.- hanging or shooting. If he 

played low ttie' Joc 	would 	"lie salt) I had suffered a 	ghvet'ririe ' tablet uiich'r the 
sold and another' heart be mild (s.4'OIULIV altar-k. 	tilt of uw tongue, to dilate led, 	 'And warned Inc to take the (,t)rofl&rt' arteries so they lie did play high and was it 	ssith no strt'nuous miss' bring ii little more ott- down two before he could 
gain the lead. 	 ext cisc' after imituls. 	gems to thin' must-It' filters. 

What do you think about 	Am I likely to suffer an. 	Later. we administer oss- - LI__a ____t_,_ I__S. 1 - 

- 

-- i 
," , 	;~ \ " , ~ 	

a a 	 ff'\ 
. 	 , -. 	

''6, P.-'.l' 	a 

- 4 N\ 

In,  

151 	 0 

she come to the meetivig. God 
Bless; her. That is apirit. 

James F. Meyers, postmaster 
of Cass& berry, mattered a heart 
JIIMCI( April 10. He Is at Winter 
Park flospital and Improving 
every day. 

Mrs. Russ Matthews of 
Ca*selberry has been en-
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Bane] 

- 	I I IIIU1 	I IIi •l ,i4Il MI 	7 'a'-" 	15  send *1 to Abby. Des WIN. Las Asides, Cal. N 	
- rubber backing' I have tried just about everything 

r but with no success and this fabric is useless the 

.. , - - 	 - y 	 Two visiting intellectuals from FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, APRIL 76, 1072 	
. way it looks now—RITA 	 'X'ORRY CLINIC 	 PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 

	

DEAR POLLY—If you find it necessary to hang things 	By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. the Soviet Union say their 

CA.ROLL IOHTIN'$ 	on the back of a bathroom or bedroom door but you can 	
people think of Americans as 

see them through the crack when the door is open or back 	
"good guys," but they are put 

against the wall, lightly nail a piece of 'a- or "s-inch 	Horace was naturally formrr blood suppls'. 	back by the violence of Amen. 

-'

hoia 

&oI 
round along the back edge of the door from hinge to frightened at his first haul 	The larger tl 3.WdI of can motion pictures. 
hinge. When the door is open the quarter round fills the attack. A full stomach, plus br'sirt miiwie shut oil from 	The two, both members of the 

from the Carroll Righter Institute 	 crack and nothing is visible as it hangs back there. My vigorous exercise, place an blood, the more serious 	Communist party, commented 
bathroom is opposite the opening from my living room to • 	load on a hampered your h eart attiak. 	 on two movies which have 

,' 	 the hail that leads off the bedrooms both ways and every- hear'.. And the BEST' quick - But If you are still con• recently been highly acclaimed 

	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: An unusually 	one could see the towel racks on the back of the bathroom 

	

beautiful day for excellent relations with 	door until I did this—AGNES 	
treatment is rapid, deep sdaus.  the odds are more in in 

this country: "The French 

	

other people. Get together with them to make the new 
	 breathing, to gain extra 

	

cooperative arrangements that can create greater harmony. 	DEAR POLLY—When nammering delicate or uphol' oxygen from the 20% In the your favor than if 
you are Connection" and "'The God- 

father," 
stery tacks, put an adhes- 	 alt around us) 

	
our 

unconscious at 	"1 saw more blood spilled on 

	

ike your surrounding,s more attractive as well and be 	he-backed bandage over 	 ______ 
	

once. 	 the screen 
apr,)'. 	 the head of the hammer. 	

than I've ever seen 
- 	 -a- - 

- 	

''E 	And you victims often can before in my life," said Gennadl CK[D , 

	

ARIES (Mar 21 to Apr 101 A pond day to discuss ideas 	This will prevent making 

	

ss,th others since there can he much mutual understanding 	horrible marks on the wood' 	
. 	 tip the scales in fa'.or of life Fedosov, secretary ger.eral a! 

	

now. Listen to thru suggestions carefully, too Get together 	work or walls if you miss 	
' 	 vs. death during those first the Institute of SovietAmerican 

at fun places Later in the day. 	 the tack or nail—JOHN 	 ,1 	10 minutes, esen before a Rela tions. 

TAURU3 (Apr 20 to May 20) Go out of the way to gain 

	

the support from others that you need, then do your work 	DEAR POLL? 	S a v e 	 ' 	

- 	 physician gets to you. 	"The reaction of the audience 
i'or the air around you was very foreign and hard to 

that bread' Make a big cut 

	

especially well for best results. Buy needed spring clothing, 	like an X or a cross in the 
Choose with especial care Stay within your budget 	 plastic lid from a coffee or 	

.yt\ 	

So breathe deepis' and of- "Somebody would be shot In the 
contains 205 oxygen. 	- 	 understand," he continued. 

	

GEMINI (May 2110 June 21) Once your Important work 	shortening can. Take up 

	

is done, be off to see people who can help you with creative 	the ends of the bread bag oxygen in your blood, 	uproar of laughter or applause 

	

deas you have Mate is in a fine mood, to don't spoil things 	and push through the cut X all the way down to where 	
l ) - 	

' 	 ten, to build u a surplus 	face, and there would be an 

cosnetimes." 

	

by bringing up some old question, quarrel. Concentrate on 	the slices start and have no more looking for or keeping 	r-a''--'--- 	This quick rrmt'ds' may 

happiness, 	 track of wire twists—HELEN 	 let stun teart adjust'to th 	
"We don't have the way of 

___ 	 ahcwing the dead on film that 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Concentrate 	 Case T-&12: horace T.. shock and begin to beat an you have," commented Yuri 

	

your efforts on home and family today so you make all 	You will receive a dollar If Polly uses )our favorite 

	

more harmonious there and pet the support yøu riced for 	homemaking Idea, Pet Pc-eve, Polly's Probk'in or solution 	aged 42, is alartned. 	 .i more' ri-giiLu rlitthitii. 	Oleshchuk of the Institute of the 

	

projects Do some scnoyable entertaining at home in p.m 	to a problem. Write Poll)' in care of this newspaper. 	Dr. Crane," lie began, "I 	Rrrm-tnto'r, c-sets if s-ott United States of America. 

Much good comes of this 	 ________________________ 

	
suffered a hit-art attack 6 are scirid and fed .ou "Traditionally, the Soviet 

	

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) Sit down with newcomers and 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	 Wt't'&s ago. 	 don't thur bre.,tbc drpls people don't stress death in 

	

pun new routines that can be mutually helpful and 	 itight after lunch I de. lwraiiisc of the kiiifr-lijie film." 
tided to walk back to the Pt in 'our Ic-ft chest. start 	"I mean, you can shoot and 

	

Handle all that correspondence quickly arid 	Luck opening Beats Game 	. miiich was  cnih' 4 that rr'giil.Lr dc'e.p brratJiingl see a guy fall," interjected 
well Some transportation problem can be worked out 
satjifactoriIy now 

VIRGO (Aug 72 to Sept 21) You can get you? 
monetary' affairs in fine order if you really apply yourself 
Start early. That annoying property mallet can now be 
taken care of with the right solution if you think objectively 
and clearly. Grow 

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) You can easily take care of 
those personal matters that ate vital to your welfare and get 
excellent results Analyze your present position and talk over 

' rr-r': 	:r.- ;r. 	'.'. 	tl• uij1eUtflc-t 

wisely, not with reset .nent if you disagree 
SCORPIO (Oct 2 to Nov Il) In the quiet of your 

study you can iigure out exactly whit you want to have or 
to accomplish an the future, and make plans for at One in 
trouble comes to you for advice Give it willingly. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov lto Dec 21) You want to have a 
d time and can now contact those people you would lake 

to have accompany you, but don't include one who is a 
- spoil-sport Go after that personal aim that means so much 

to you. Use tact 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 20) Go after more prestige 

t.. ik. ..,,•.IA. ,.nrIEl tndav and be sure to get it 

Fedosov. 'lie dies, or is 

talented and nu will soon have tins arrived bringing Am) 
all the dc-titUs in The Herald. 	Itenre. My secret sources tell 

— — — 	 me she Is beautiful, like her 
mother and smart like her morn 

Mrs. It. L. Buff aim, re-elected and dad. She is so smart that I 
president of the garden club and ant sure by noir she has shown 
her daughter met with sri at-- them who is boss 
cadent on 17-92 last week. She 	 - 

broke her clavicle bone. haM to 
wear a collar and a sling to hold 	The' Pilot Club of South 
her right arm toher body and Seminole tuida dinner atGlgl'a 
it i 

5%I . - 	 _  
. 

vu U li Ihll 	
- - 

•   a 
I S 

. . Sheer nostalgia it the effect of this tong, dreamy Vicky 
Vou0hn. The I leeveless tap is flocked you., the skid is 

I 

: 	Drc, • and cotton ginghom check All circled with 

lace and hugged at the waist by a velvet streamer a 
: 	Wj.cir a.,th blue, pink or lilac 5-15 24.00 

. 
I a 41, 

BANK AMERICARO - MASTERCNARE 
22IE.chc-tSt. 	 01.13323425 ••••••••• •a•.•... ........ ....a.•. 

via right channels 	A credit matter requires your immediate 	By Oswald & James Juvoby 	ly 	worked, 	bill 	we 	think 	it 
a.. . 	;......- 	- 	.-- 	-----. 

and 
- 	 - 	 'riot ojitirinim Ic-OU 	it certain.- 	other- beast 	attack? 	 gm 	Irons a bottle sshrn we' 

aticntaon 	Give it 	lake at easy tonight at whate v er you lake 	 was sheer luck, 	not 	g o od 	Sit 	)use I steer all alone 	get you in the uinbulaiav. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 	21 	to Feb 	19) Follow through with 	wrong with South's three no. 	f"tWIPAPIR  
best to do. 	 There 	is 	nothing 	really 	bridge 	 In the house, what shook) I 	But s'oui may die during 

those new ideas you have 	Get out early to be with the 	I rump 	contract 	l urther- (TflPJiSI LOU I 	do?' 	 the 30' mitinut 	required to 

people who can help you commercialize on them Get help 	more, ills an easy contract 	 HEART WORRIES 	obtain 	an 	ambulance 	or 
to get to. South has 19 high. 	M-10(119 lie 	 The pain in a heart at. 	dsls e you across town to the from another for some trip you have In mind This can be 	
card points and opens one 

very successful 	 diamond a I ii c e he Is too 	Tber bidding has been - 	tid Is clue to Lick of enough 	hospital. 
PISCES (Feb 	20 to Mar 	20) You have to show true 	stron1 for a no-trump open- 	West 	North 	East 	South 	oxygen to the muscle fibers 	Quick oxygen Is 	our best 

devotion for the one you love if you are to get the results 	ing 	'eat may or may not 	I 4 	'au 	I • 	In the heart wall. 	 hlfrsater, so get It right out 

need lividlang without quibbling any further Avoid one who 	In 	either 	c Ii 5 e, 	North's 	
I6Lt 	3 4 	pt- 

you want 	You have responsibilities that are annoying, but 	stick ins ore- heart overcall 	Pam 	24 	Pass 	2N1 	
For a coronary tliromnhoais 	of the air sb 	deep breath' 

bickers a great dcii 	 four decent spades and eight 	You. Suuth, hoW- 	 iplug, die to tlikkeisiiig of 	log! 

IF YOUR CHILD 15 BORN TODAY 	he or she will be 	hih card points warrant a 	4A6&1 	9432 •qaoi 431 	the artery wall) or a ccwon 	Once Iliad a nitient who 
one of those fortunate young people who will have so much 	big. South has a book two 	What do you do ciow? 	lU)' t'inlxilti 	(plug from 	had 	stinls5'd 	12 heart 	at- 
ch*rm that others will want to do almost anything for YOUt 	no-trump call 

 
in 	N o r t hi 	A—rats. Your two no-trump 	tiny 	floating clot) shuts off 	tacks but dint at tilt, 	13th. 

child, but you must teach early to stand on own feet and be 	raises ti lin to three 	 call was ioubitul. Don't ir 	Ins 	-uculatlons 	to 	a 	portion 	of 	as per auto ISV, 80 don't pan. 
w willing to work for what is deed 	Thee this becomes an 	When tilt,- hand was played 	mu,, bid.. 	 (be he-au 	 ic at sour lint atta3.! 

exceptionally 	successful 	chart 	The 	fields of music, art, 	In a 13-table duplicate every 	TODAY'il QUESTION 	If you hate the symptoms 	
a,". I• V5 (?I1' 	5 Cit, 

benefit of sports 	 no-trump. At every table but 	on. diamond 	No.11, sod East 
design, etc • arc especially good here 	Do not neglect to give 	South player reached three 	West bttia one heart 'ivr your 	that liar-icc desee'llies, mat'.- 	at iii. r,e,,s.p.' 	.ari',ia 	• ia.s 

"The Stan impel, they do not compel" What you make 	one, West cpened his fourth 	pwu What do you do row? 	be an area less than the slit- 	,u.M, ,4in..,.4 •S;,kt', sat ;l 
Ii 
	#-".' 

--'I 	
17 ""s 
	erd 	s'nla*ia, 

Of your life i its 	to you' 	 best 	heart 	South 	won 	the 	Anass,r tomorrow of a green pea Is denied its 	alit 	too 	.a• fa'. as. i'S site 
641rt5 S C.4JJ1555 	is:m 

J11 .- -- — 
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Late Rallies Bring Sweep 

The upcoming FISIIAThON sponsored by Radio Station  

WHOO will use Riley's Fish Camp as head quarters and 
weigh station according to Information released by Ray Real, 
station announcer. Prizes will be awarded for the largest fIsh 
of each species utered from any body of fresh water In the 
area. A special award will also be made to the FAMILY 
entering the largest number of fish. The contest is apes to 
any spuis fisherTneSEd dates set are 	13 to May X._  

USING a live worm and fishing for bream 
obcrt Stricklin of Ocoee was surprised by this 

five and three-fourths pound bass in his fishing 
trip on the Wekiva River near the Weldva River 
Maven. 

Some fine catthes should be posted LI the hits continue to 
cooperate during the fishathon week as they have for the past 
few day,. A few of the many catches listed for Lake Jessup 
Included 69 tthsegWs for Cannon and Josie Ezell of Apopka, 30 
tressn and catfish for Dallas Pills and Bob DaMosa of 
Orlando. Ward Curtis and party landed 30 tIueglfls and 
shellcrackers on a Saturday outing. "Catfish, aheliciackes 
and pan flab are plentiful for those who have the patience to 
wait for them," Riley reported. They are not on the beds but 
are getting ready to move onto then. Most of the half-day 
U* are producing 30 to 40 per boat, with the all day anglers 
taking as many as 58 to 60. 

Shad fishing Is ovtr for this season; the roe shad have 
Jun about completed their spawning, and according to the 
dictates of Nature, are dying. Bob King. Marina tale Flits 
Camp, says that blueglfls and shelicrackers are the best bet, 
with crickets for balL School bass are striking in most of the 
favorite spats along the river and catfish are still filling 
stringers for the cane paten, mussels the bait. 

Charles Merritt and Mr. McNeil plugged the sandbar at 
the west end of Lake Barney on Monday and Tuesday, lan-
ding limits of school sized bass both days. MesTIU said they 
were hitting on anything thrown at them. Donald Spivey tried 
&sake Qeek for an hour alter the thunder storm Swsday 
clisg, founds few striking, and landed three of them. fly 
fishing around the Marina Isle section is also paying off with 
bream and bass striking popping bugs. 

Wading eroond the 	iciete bridge on SR 415 his 
produced some nice strings of Bass lately according to Paul 
Johnson of the Odom Bridge Flab Camp. Specs, bream and 
cats are still hitting good In that area. 

At Wekiva Hives Raven Camp, George Cheney told of a 
S% pound bass tailing for a live worm to Robert Stricklin 
Saturday. Stricklin and his father came uver from Ocoee to 
get a mess of Wekiva River catfish, got the catflsL, and the 
bass for a bonus. Vie Hawkins used lire shiners to Land four 
bass on a Tuesday trip, with a nine pounder, a six pounder 
and two smaller ones putting the weight on his stringer. 
Redbreast brearo are on the beds and some large ones are 
being caught according to Q*ney. fly ftththcg Is good now In 
this area, but catfish are still the hottest Item with boats 
getting 12 to 40 per party of the one to three pounders. 

DeLand visitors to Camp Seminole, J. C. Smith and 
Walter West, Landed Mi bass (two to four pounds) on a recent 
hip, wlwic Clii La Pckraoo landed a pair of than In the szne 
size range using shiners. Worms accounted for 15 small bass 
and panf lab for Henry Russell. John Hill and wife. Dottie, 
took bass of five and six pounds, with Dottie getting the 
larger one, as usual. 

Panflsh, cats and redbreast are hitting so well that CXtls 
Faulk, camp manager, doesn't count 'em - Just puts them on 
the scale. Reman Garman used muu 11 for bait and lanied 
over 20 pounds. Eddie Shedd had 30 pounds, while his father. 
Jack Sliedd. took some 30 pounds. 

The bright glow In the sky toward the East Coast each 
night is probably due to the many gasoline lanterns hanging 
over the Intra-coastal Waterway. Shrimp dipping season Is 
here and huaeds of people are taking advantage of It to put 
a few pounds of the tasty morsels In their freezers. The In-
dian Mound, OakhLll and Turtle Mound sections of the river 
looks like the jmt white way with the many boats and lights 
strung out along the channel. Crabbing is also good with 
some catches of a couple of bushels per boat being reported. 

Wayne Brady of the FIshin' Hole Tackle Shop in Daytona 
reported too that many crabs are being taken In the St. Johns 
River above DeLand. "Bridge fishing Is rather slow, just a 
few drum biting," said Brady. 

All the piers, with the exception of Main Street Peer in 
Daytona, reported the water too dirty for any good fishing, 
but :erle Keller at Main Street said the school of weekflsh 
which has blessed anglers there for three weeks. Is still 
handing wound. There are a few pompano and lots of 
whiting. thrown In the variety. The weekftsh are hitting 
anything, Sea Hawk Plugs, cut bait or five shrimp, It doesn't 
seem to matter, said Keller. 

Ocean flsts1n has tapered off for the party boats out of 
Inlet harbor as the tremendous school of king mackerel 
moved further north. A few are still hanging s.round, Spanish 
mackerel are showing u p In small doses, snapper fishing-
just fair. However, passengers aboard the "ow White 7," 
Capt. Al Kline, are bringing In a goodly number of ambemnes 
(small amberjacks). 

Every year several members of the Halifax Sports 
Fishing Club put up money for an Impromptu sailfish contest 
based on the first one caught for the season. Sunday. Marty 
Johnson, Art Sullivan and Dick Folsom, took off for the 
Gulf stream (40 miles out) to try for the jackpot. They con-
netted. Marty landed the first one, two hours later, Folacin 
landed the second and &illivan missed a strike. One sail a 
day Is good for these parts, but tbrm booked and two of them 
landed Is most unusual. The only catch to the contest Is that 
the sinner has to use the jackçct to put on a feed for the 
other participants. 

Sallflh should be working their way closes In shore soon 
and Indications are that this should be an excellent summer 
for them. 

The second wahoo of the smon casna In aboard the 
"sack Dock," Captain Don Welch, on Friday, a five foot, 
one Inch speciman. 

Another "open to the public" fishing contest will take 
place May 13-14. ThIs Is the Halifax Sports fishing Clubs 
annual bottom flab tourney, with 	Boathwtuw in New 
&'ijrna being headquarters and weighing station. Prizes will 
be awarded for the largest anapper and largest gioupe 
caught In the ocean; the largest sheepahead and drum landed 
liulde the Inlet. A children's dv1slon Is scheduled for this 
affair aliio. LETS GO FISHING! 

By GARY TAYLOR 	capitalized on two errors to tip one out In the opening tam. icond. The throw beat him to was sacrificed In second by 	Under the free substitution 

Herald Sports Editor 	Winter Park 4-3 in extra In. Owls Dawn sacrificed him the plate, but sailed over e Ricky NeSmith and scored on a rule, Brown came back Ifl to 

nings 	 honie on a IcidC qV!C pta)' head of the FAgi'water catcher, triple b) Willie Wall. 	 pitch the seventh inning and r 
- 	 mB4'11 To 	Ra*lders 

ORLsNDO-The Edgewater 	Evans jumped ahead 2.0, but Reynolds was almost on top of allowing Brown to score. 	Edgewater posted a big finished his game. He set the 

Eagles tried to beat the Sanford the Parkers surged In front 	the plate when Dawn bunted the Reynolds then hit the longest threat In their half of the sixth. Eagles down In order In the 

- 	 0 	. . I 
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By MARION MEItRITI 	to his 5.1 vIctory, lie also 	In the second game. SJC got in Moyer with a vrrl(ce fly to 

Seminoles one time too many. 	tied the score with a 	ball. 	 single of the season. The shot hit After a quick out, Jelfy Kelly final frame. 
herald Sports F411nr 	slammed a three-run homer as another strong pitching per. right. Russo then singled to 

The Eagles stopped Sanford In the bottom o' the third and it 	Jim Seagraves led off the the Tinker Field wall In right arid Chuck Wason walked. Kelly 	Reynolds had two hits, Wall 
the Raiders erupted for all live formance from Match Moyer as drive an Brink and Parrish 

twice during regular season remained that 	until Evans Edgewaler first with a single center field, but the outfielder scored on a sacrifice fly by had the triple and Duhart and 

	

Ill-TON
competition. but the Seminoles pushed the wi:nning run across and was sacrificed to second. got just the right Wunce off the McCully after both runners had Sloan 	 ? ~t___,;,,!f,_, -7 4-_~_ ; _ *_ 	

. 	
.yr 	 - - 	

- , Ga.-.Th Seminole of their runs In the seventh he hurled 7 2-3rds Innings, capped th. rally with a two-run 

bounced back with  convincing In the eighth. 	 With two outs, he scorid on a wall to hold Reynolds to a adanced on a wild pitch. Tribe. 	
ilouble.header 	from 	the and take the game. It was 	hit... In the eighth inning he center field fence at the 380 

$3 win over Edgewater in the 	 ftyns, 	was single by Walt McCully. 	single. Duhart scored on the hit. Danny Ferrin then singled to 	Brown recorded four strike 
Ahirsihain Ilaidwin Golden flookeri first start of the received relief help from Dan mark. 

Opening game Of the district mediocre at the plate during itse 	Brown led off the third with a Reynolds stole second and third drive In the second run of the outs for the Seminoles. lie 	 -). 	-i •i, • 	. . 

Stallions S-I and 53 yesterday season and he looms as a Nay who came in with two out 	The two-game sweep gives 
baseball tournament at Tinker regular season, came to life walk and was sacrificed to and scored on a sacrifice fly by Inning. Sloan came on to pitch scattered four hltz through the 	 . 	

4 Field. 	 yesterday with a pair of hits, second by Frank Sloan. Charles Kurt Mcieod. 	 and got out of the Inning on a game. Sea graves was the 
gna,w tour of (;ergla. 	 approaches. 	 hatter and preserve the victory. 30.11. one victory shy of the 
ai the local nine opened a tow, major asset as tournament time and two on to strike out the last the Raiders a season record to 

By winning the game, 	including a first inning triple. Duhart then singled to left field 	McLeod walked to lead off the ground out after walking the leading batter for the losers 	- 

	

batter he faced. 	 with a pair of hits. 	 : 	. lnthefirst,SiC was led by the 	SIC', other two runs were Nay, corning off a polled kg vhonl record for wins in a 
Seminoles earned a berth 	Revricilds' triple came with and Brown tried to scvre from Seminole half of the sixth. lie first 	

.~ 	- 	 I . 	 - - % .. 

 against Evans In Wednesday's 6  

	

_______________________________________________________________________ 	
hitting and pitching of new scored on a sacrifice by Randy muscle, also figures to play an season. The Raiders were out to 

pitching discovery Tim flooker. Smith and back-to-back singles Important role in the state 	ea I t recor 	y AS y 
hooker, r'rigiruilly an outfielder by tarry Parrish and Dick tournament, 	 meet Middle Georgia. the p.m. game. The Trojans 

Finish With 12- 10 Mark  batting over .300,struckoutancl Brink 	 Offensively, back-to-back states number two ranked 

HERALD SCOREBOARD 
I! ,ind gave up two hits In route 	* * * 	singlet by Paul Russo and team, at I p. m. On the mound _____ Parrish produced the Raiders' for the Raiders today were Make 

Seabreeze Elimincites Lyman, 3-2 	
TIM BOOKER had a field day for the SiC 	

* * * Seminole 	 • n 
HSNALDSCORSBOARD 	first run In u.e ourm inning to Corban with a $2 record, in- IEMINOS.I 	Al N H II 

D,?art.rf 	 3 I 1 0 

	

H ERALD SCOPE NOARD 	 t 
	81 knot the wore at 1-1. The score chiding a no-hitter in his last 

Daum. Cf 
Reyveldt.If 	 3 2 7 1 Coombs If, c 	 o o a remasneci I-I at the end of extra outing and Mike Kelley, whose 

2 0 0 1 run homer during a seventh inning liverur 	Snl,oI. 	 AS N H No Russo, 3b 	 i 	s a Innings. The Raiders broke eight wins Is a school record for Ycteod.0 	1 1 0 1 
it '..S'Th II 	 7 0 0 0 re hurler Jt n 	 Haider rally. Ifer, 

3 	0 1 5 	Herald Sports Writer 	Martin had three of Colonials secorKibascman Larry Brown drew a walk to Load the bases. Skursa. 	 game of  twin -bill, he pitched a sparkling two- ~ 7urnef. 2D 	3 0 0 0 	By HERNY CUSH 	off the ba: of Martv Martin. 	firsibaseman Sam Parker. for Parker, (lid the same. Nuss third 
by Seabrer 	

in Georgia with the Raiders as they make 	
C*rnF 	 1 0 I 0 	Oan.tI 	

open  -,h 	
.- 	

Ilaiders in'l'iflon, Ga. yesterday. In the opening 	 ald Staffer Marion Polerritt is 	Frinb. 2ti 	 I I I 0 	Perri", rt 	 a I I j 
	the tie in the top of the the most wins in a season by 

Russo.)" 	 3 0 I 0 	C4CcIaeOV..(I 	1 a a a 	eighth with four runs. Moyer 	pitcher. 

lIrDwl%.plb 	 7 I 0 0 
3 	0 1 	 four hits. 	 and 	ht.flelder Brian Helps Larry Brown fanned for the 	A close call on a Baltimore 	 hitter with 12 strike outs and slammed a three- 	(ourgame tour. 	 3 0 I I 	Boo or, C 	 3 0 1 0 opened the frame with a double 	The team will stop In 

	

_____________________ 	
Cacciato5..cI 	3 i ' a 

walks to Helms chop hurt a Lyman threat in the 	 Denson, ss 	4 1 1 0 	Smith, Ito 	2 0 0 0 and Brink followed with a bunt Gainesville Wednesday for a 2 
Lindb.(k.'b 	3 o TOTALS 	 If winning the close ones is the 	All of the scoring c 	 I -_ 	

--- 	-
Lndbck.Il 	 0 0 	G.I?I,C 	 • 0 • single to put tunnel at fIrst p. m. practice game with the 

mark of a champion then the sixth inning when Seabreexe The ball fell in among them -ind Randy Brooks forced In two third inning. Helms beat out a 

VtIhen Youre Hot 	
Smith, 	 3 	 MO'I'p 	 3 I I S 115(1 third. Mike COOn'IbS CttO 	University of Florida C',$tAtI 

EDOIWATEP 	AS S H II 	 _____ 
s0awavet. C, 	3 	2 0 

Lyman Greyhound baseball broke through Lyman starter Brown circled from his runs. With a 1.0 Gounton railed 	 ____ 
3 I 1 i P4af.p 

Kelly 	

3 0 0 3 
TOTALS 	 7$ 3 	 TOTALS 	 3 $ S 0 	1 a a team has lost to a lot of champs Mark Thompson for three rims secondbase position and ap- 3rocks, George BlvItt replaced second on a sacrifice bunt by 

WflOi%. C 	 3 1 	this season. 	 after a fluke hit and Lyman peared to have his back to the Caruso. Lyman leadoff hlttcr Brooks. Brewer was safe on an 

McCuIly. is 	 2 0 1 1 	The Latest In a long 	tallied twice In their half of the outfield In plenty of time for the Brewer, who reached base error by Skursa putting men on 
L of IPi. )b 	 2 	0 	0 0 	OOAWI,kI 	 4 	I 	1 	0 IBEW Wills Fen'In.rftl 	 3 0 1 I s 	Sbr.p,.m 	 Aft 	H SI Ab,aha,, Ia$d*l,, AS R H Of 

OatieI, 	 t 0 0 	champs is the Sandaat)s of Inning, 	 umpires to rule an Infield fly, twice previously went to a 2-2 first and seund. Then came P Astros, Rangers Keep Rolling flnuncl%, i% 1 	0 	0 .0 	Sumner, so 	1 	2 	3 	I 

Sacl"is. is 	 0 0 0 0 Daytona Scabreeze who nipped 	The entire game centered on 	The ball was not ruled an count before grounding out to Keane who hit a high chop 
'.umr,er, 35) 	3 	0 	I 	0 	UcPaft,n. If 	4 	0 	a 	) 

dton. u 	3 0 0 0 	Cia,n,nIi ri 	1 0 2 	3 
$'e4Izrr,7b 	 3 0 0 0 the Grey hounds, 3-2 In 	a high bloop single behind first Infield fly and Gerken raced to second. 	 which Seabreeze thlrdbaseman 

P
McCallom. 3b

ericP. p up 	3' ii  e 00 if  0 second game of the District which easily could have been second and Qoch was safe at 	Seabreeze was set down In Qoch fielded and appeared to 
Lennon, lb 	I I 	0 	Rar'.ct 	 i 0 0 0 	 00 

Npwmait.p 	 0 0 0 0 Tournament at Tinker Field ruled an Infield fly and the flr,t.ChuckBurkett then dilUed orderbyNusslntheaeventhbut throw too late to first. But tf 
	fly HERKHEI, NtSSENSON the American League West, just 

	 Clements, 	 3 0 0 0 Linon,Ib 	4 0 I 0 

G,eftler. P 	 I a 0 a 
yesterday. 	

batter out. But as it was the a shot to shortstop but Lyrt='s the Hounds had a chance when umpire ruled him out and when 	i . Associated Press Sports Writer .042 percentage points behind times since their birth as the out twice earlier by Andy Mes- Ranks, if 	 Rink w. 3b  

PsepUurn.rf 	1000 
WincP,-sI,r.p 	0 3 3 	TOTALS 	 32 3 S I 21 3 A 2 	Seabrem moves into Uw umpire nude no 

call on the play Dan Radmic was overshifted James Keane walked to lead of 	 to left
TOTALS

district tourney semi-finals and Instead of hsing a runner toward second on the play and the Inning. He stayed on first as it was the third out of the inning 	j  . 	 and some of the boys and lead rum as file Itanvers 
When you

First 	Game 

	

're hot, you're hot .,. Oakland. 	 expansion Washington Senators sersnsith, drove home the tying 	p 	 3 0 0 I 	Clar k. C 	 3 0 3 0 

	

was 	instead of a possible sacrifice 	
1 ~ _ - atut Ituit's not just some more 	At tlie other end of the scale, 	in 1971 . 	 TOTAL% 	 2S I I I 	sic 	 15W 11) 041-5 1 I 

Clark, HR-Paf 
Ee,*aIec 	*00 002 0-3 1 3 

opposite Metro champ Colonial on f irst and two outs the wianm the ball vient into left field Radovics attempted bunt 

which blanked Gainesville 	had two men on and one out. 	sending Gerken home with the popped up to the pitcher and fly. 	 - - - Texas bluster, podnuh. 	the Cubs have dropped six in a aren't used to It. 	 scored three tames In the sev- sic 	 000 000 $. 3 	A Ii 	 100 000 02-3 S 3 

menote 	503 XI 0-5 S 0 flow else can you account for row, the Angels five. and both 	"The two series coming (De- enth. flis bases-loaded 	g 

81,01offt Sloan (ii), brown (7) " yesIrrilay behind the three-lut 	Thompson may well have first run. On the throw to the Stephenson U 	 For Seniors 

	

ned out to left. 	Seabreeze never did have 	 e Houston Astros and Texas are last In their respective dlvi. troit and !loston) are Important was a smash off the glove of 
O ""I",ncker and Coombi, 5001cr, (7). Hatton. Whilliñgi'I (1) •r, 

	

M'st.r (TI and CIements HR.- 	 riiP. )R-Sunnir. 
mci,md; wif,wrinan. Gaister (3). effort of Sonny Wise. 	 been shaken by the play since plate Croch went to third and With Ed Meadows at the plate much of anything until they 	 nger3 continuing their win. sions. 	 because we've got to we if we first basirman Jim Spencer. Leo eooktr~ A -Sm Ih. Boater; Is-Moyer, NO-11W116 (by Nor 

	

runner to second base In the 	It 

 Perith (7) at W$$0I%. 
IS RuynoIfli. Wall. SAC OuPtart. 

Wise struck out 11 and walked he pitched near perfect ball Burkett to second. Bill Finney Keane moved Into scoring scored in the sixth. They got a
Ing ways Monday night on key 	Houston's strong start Isn't can hold our own with the big (.'ardenas and Silencer linmered 

LOB-SJC-4, AD 1i S11-Russo, ton). LOB -1 S. AD 6, SO, -Coomos, 

	

Rotary IS, Kiwasils 5 	first lows of the so-son, Don 

K
Daum. MCLIKId. NOSmIth, Sloan, three in posting the %idory. prior to the sixth and then gave then single to center scoring position with a stolen ban but

elly 2. McCullv. $B Reyncios 2; Highlight of the game hJWng up four hits. Two sharp hits Cruch and Ficquette. 	 Meidows hit a fly to center to first and again In the fourth. 	
blows by players who are hit- surprising since most experts boys," said hllittner. 	 for the Angels. 	

5rin 	 JUNIOR LEAGUE 	This was B and D Roofing s 

Z. 	ting their weight, but not by thought the Astrois improved 
 WP Brown. 105 Seminole 

1, wise was a booming hornle run followed the bloop to sliort righL 	At this point Eddie Nuss was end the garrit. 	
Several fine delerilve Plays in 

0 rnuch? 	 themselves with off-season 	
The Rotary boys now are Harvey had a home run for 

A
Edgewater A; UorgArits-Frold Davis. 

lbifw Baits. Lamarv c.i 	over the 350 mark in right field The first brought In the Initial brought in to replace Thacnp- 	The Hounds let several the outfield by Keane 	 In the only baseball games deals. 	
showing why they are the Lake Monroe Inn, Randy KU! 

tally of the game and the second son. Nuss allowed a harmless scoring chances pass them by In Stephenson kept Seabreeze - 0 	 David Wells had two triplies and Tom Hickson a 41cluble and 
sent the other two runs across. Single by Eugene Garardbefore the early Innings. Perhaps the scoreless until 	

layed, the Astros nipped the 	'ThIs Is the best club I've 	 t 	 defending City Champions, had a double and two singles, 

	

iicago Cubs 3-2 on an 110-p4n. cver gone to Florida with or 	 k 

 left. He was erased at second on 	Lyman began its rally with moved around to third on a wild Hounds who finished with a 12- 	
ohn Edwards (.239 lifetime av- manager harry Walker said 	

' 	

triple and double, Jeff Anoderson far B and D Roan". Bob Usk -a 
aingies.Roger Vonflerbulla a single. Ray Usk hod a home run - 	

Se

Louis Conway opened the retirLig the side on a ny to left best was the second when 	The loss was the seventh by 

abreeze sixth with a single to and comebacker to the mound. Stephenson singled to left and one run this season for 	
home run by 211-pound come out of Florida with," 	 / 	

single, Kenny Brown three single, Bob Hood a double anti 

-. - 	

grounded to second. Then came Stephenson drilled a hard single 
But Stephenattempted pickoff. 10 record on the year. 	

age) and the Rangers de following spring training. 

son got a little 
 a form out when Dave Gerken one out in the sixtIL Kevin pitch and an 	 eated the California Angels 6-4 	One of the new acquisitions, 	 <. itt , 	 - 	'. 	

- 	 two singles. David MCCOOII two double and single, Day 1 

Terrell Ervin each had a single. Leon, Ron Sims and Inthy 
the bloop by Gene Croch which to left arid Thu Shea, pinchitting careless and was picked off 	

on a two-run seventh-Inning first baseman lee May, socked 

* 	* 	* 	single by 20S-pound and .v a two-run homer In the first in. 	 . 	
, 	

singles, Louis Lively and Fulghum four singles, Rr.e1 

erage Larry Bilttner. 	 ning after Ron Santo's staked 	
For Kiwanis, Jeff Wall had a Kinnard each had two singles. 

	

HERALD SCOREBOARD 	 The only other scheduled con- the Cubs to a 2-0 lead with a 	 - 	

- 	 triple, Robert Davis two singles Winning pitcher, John Lam- 

test-Detroit at Milwaukee- home run of his own. 	
and Curtis Wolf a single. bert; Loser, Ray Hodges. 

i.- 	- .,.- 

	

- 	 - 	 Winning pitcher, Kenny Brown; 

- _. - 1. 	 l Smith Has A Hot Bat 	
2100 

SEAlS! Ill 	AN S H ii 	 was postponed by cold weather. 	Edwards' homer with one out 	 4 	 loser, Joe Ervin. 	 Exeeut.a23, 
WInchester Basses 4 Conway. Cf 	 4 0 2 0 	 Houston's triumph was its In the 11th made a loser out of 

CrocPt.3b 	 3 	 seventh ma row and lifted the Cub act FergcJklnsfor the 	 !- 	-'" 
Burte?1.r$ 	 3 	 AstroslntoatlewlthLosAnge- thlrdtlmelntheyowigaeasoii, 	-± 	 .. .. 	

SENIOALE%GLE 	Rchie!iilb'.hasnr,ina*nsnn 

-

14 

	- 	 IBEWII,Cbaiel 	his hot streak for Ezectatone, 
F (s*y. 5* 	 3 	' 	 lea for the National League although It was only the fourth 	,' 	 - 	 - 	 . 	- 	- 	 -- 

- . 	 - 	 - - 	. 	- 
- 	 IBEW served notice on the getting two triples, a double and 

- 	 I As Florida State Wins Oarard,c 	 3 0 5 0 
RIlty, lb 	 3 0 0 0 	 West lead. Texas has won four hit of the game off the 1971 C)' 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 opening game of the Senior single, Carl Metchnsan had a 

P4011mm. If 	 3 o 0 0 	 straight and Is tied with the Young Award winner. 	 -, 	-. - - - 	 - - 	 - 	 League that they mean triple, do 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 - -i- "" 	 sln 	An'tv 	P 	 3 	! ! 	 Chicago White Sox for second In 	But the Rangers are in lofty 	 , - . 	 business, defeating last year's Tom Duncan a triple and 
ht~ - 	

Florida State Bank 20, 

Joe Smith had a big day at the 
plate for Florida State Bank 
with a home run, double and two 
singles, Dave Fall had a home 
run, double and single, Bernie 
Vonflerbulls a home run and 
single, Chris Gardner and 
Ronnie Hodges each had a 
single. David Craig, Jimmy 
Kennedy and James Warner 
each h,d two singles for United 
State Bank, Craig Hughes, 
Mark Renaud, Raymond 
Bracken, Dennis Germaln and 
Jeff Hultiger each had a single. 
Winning pitcher, Larry Von-
Herbulls; loser, Mark Renaud. 

Seminole Petroleum 21, 
Sanford Atlantic National 

Bank 0 
Paul Gain and Kevin Miles 

each had a triple and two 
singles for Seminole Petroleum, 
Greg Pringle a double and 
single. Benary Mills a triple, 
Rocks Jrnuan arid Doug 

uble and two singles, 

- 

I IWUi.3 VU I!.1 	UUUUIV 

Sturt Strkln, Pat Jo?uison and 
Bobble Triplett each had a 
single. Pat O'Brien got the only 
hit for Sanford Atlantic Bank, a 
single. Winning pltcher,Sturt 
Sirkin; loser, Scott Anderson. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Chase 14, SemInole 
Sporting Gseth9 

Ken Davidson helped win his 
own ball game with two doubles 
for Chase, Kirk Schirard, Daryl 
Slewart and Ed Ware each had 
a single. For Seminole Sporting 
Goods, Ulyssus Ward had two 
doubles and a smgk, Mike 
Wagner three singles, Jeff 
R.aybon and Ligon William 
each had a double an single. 
Winning pitcher, Ken David-
son; loser, Mike Jones. 

Medkah Center 10, 
First Federal 1 

Kevin Crouse led the attack 
for Medical Center with a 
double and three singles, Mike 
Casgrove had a triple and 
single, Danny Flint a double, 

IRENE FAULB made this catch of 27 specks 
and four red breast using minnows on a recent 
fishing trip at Camp Seminole. 

--fl.-.  

Tharpe got the only hit for First 
Federal, a single. Winning 
pitcher, Tim Robbini, he had 15 
strike outs; loser, Roger 
Herring. 

CONTINENTAL LEAGUE 
Get -ge's 14,, Ha) Spragins 

Lincoln Mercury I 
Duane Lee had a home run 

and two singles for George's, 
Sam Watts three singles, Jeff 
Jones two singles and a double, 
Billy Griffith a double and 
single, Mike Berry and Richard 
Halt each had a single. For Hal 
Spragins Uncoln Mercury, 
John Jtnkenshad a double and 
single, Scott Reagan two 
singles, Marcus Henderick and 
Pat Schirard each a single, 
Troy Sloan a double. W'nnlng 
pitcher, Duane Lee; loser, Willy 
Frederick. 

United Trans. UnIon 12, 
Jack Presser Ford 12 

This gamc ended In a tie after 
two hours of pIP)' and was called 
because of curfew. It will be 
rescheduled at a later date. 
Anttv'y McIntyre had the big 
hit of the game for United 
Trans. Union, a home run with 
two men on. Pitchers of record 
are Anthony McIntyre foe UTU 
and Danny Wells for Jack 
Presser Ford. 

BiddIe,p 	 1 0 0 0 
TOTALS 	 25 3 5 3 

LYMAN 	 Al N H II 
B,w,q,3b 	 3 0 I 0 
k•ar*,ci 	 3 0 0 0 
Raduvic.iI 	 4 0 0 0 
SIipPtenort.It 	4 I 2 0 
Parr. 1b 	 2 0 0 0 
ZhIts, ph 	 1 	1 I 0 
MedowLlb 	1 0 0 0 
Thornpson.p 	0 0 0 0 
Nu$*.p 	 0000 
liv.wn2b 	 3 0 0 0 
HeIms..rl 	 7 0 2 1 
Brooks.c 	 $005 
TOTALS 	 24 7 5 2 	.10  

RH! 
Scabretge 	000 003 0-I 5 3 
Lyman 	 000 002 0-3 5 I 
Tlsornps.Cn. HutS(S) and Broosj 
Csrvso, BIvifl IS) and Girard. LOB. 
Lyman L S•abrH*s S SO Kiane, 
Conway. Geikin; DP-Si.bfiaze 5. 
H8 Finney (by Thompson); SAC. 
5roos; Umpires - Salts., Cockrell. 
Davis. 

MANAGING IN MINORS 

NEW YORK (AP) - Former 
major league pilots who are 
managing minor league teams 
this season are Clyde King, 
Hank Bauer and Kirby Farrell. 

King, former San Francisco 
Giant manager, has the Rich-
mond Braves in the Internation-
al League, Usuer, ezBal-
Umore. Kansas City and Oak-
land pilot, has Tidewater. Va 
In the International League. 
and Farrell. ex-Clevelarad pilot, 
has Lynchburg, Va , in the Car-
olina League 

to get organized! 
Part of gsttleq organized Is 
parting with those things 
yos don't realy seed. And 
that's wiser. Want Ads inter 
the picture. Get orgau*z.d 
this wse 

Ph. 322-2611 or 831.9993 Today! 
VISITORS from Fort Plains, N. Y., Chris 
Peterson, lured this three and a half pound bass 
while using shiners at. the Camp Seminole 
fishing area. 

United State Rank 10 	 -- 	 -. 	- 	- -- - 	- 

City Champions in six mnmngi. double, Tom nopams, aaan 
,0' 	 - 	 Shaun O'OBrlen led the attack Blzkennheyer and Joel Kelley 

- -- 	
" 	 with three hits, C,.orge Kents, e&h had two single,, Tom 

- 	John Zeull, Dean Smith, Steve Turner, Dick Merritt and Paul Major League 	 - 	 Ferrell, Terry Bawls and Sessions one single each. 
Charles Wakefield all had Winning pitcher, Tom Turner; 

	

- 	

- 	 - 	

- 	 - 	 singles. Chase only got two hits loser. David Magda. 

Standings 	- 	

. 	

.;-- 	 M OO ft Miller and a single by Brent 	Lake Moan. 102 21 
Raborn. Winning pitcher. 	Stnmberg-CarI.ss2 

By 711E ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 , - 	 Charles Wakefield; loser, David 	Dun Harvey and Tom Hickaxs 
Bernosky. 	 each had a home run and single 

Today's Baseball 	 National league 	 for Lake Monroe Inn, John 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	East Division 

Pill', ll 	so
MEN'SSOF ftUL 	Jones two doubles and a single, 

American League 	 W. L Pet. G.B. E.zecutoae 25. 	 Bill Meich a double and single, 
East Division 	 Montreal 	5 1 .833 - Strouiberg-Cartson 1.3 	Joe Family and John Lambert 

W. L Pct.G.B. New York 	4 2 .667 	 RictueBilbnghamhada big two singles each, Bob Hood, 
Baltimore 	5 3 .625 - 	Philadelphia 4 3 .571 1 4 	ON0. 1,110N A TIML: fA-middletA eight chaniplon Rocks Graziano, left. anti Jake LaMotta light a recent ne- 	night ior Executone hitting two Randy Hill. Ralph Jana and 

Cleveland 	4 3 .571 	i Pittsburgh 	4 3 .571ti 	harm exhibition in Philadelphia for a hospital chants. )aiii is about 20 )ears and 40 pounds past his prime, 	home runs, two triples and a Mack Wilson each had a single. 

Boston 	3 3 .500 1 	St. Louis 	2 6 .0 4 	so they could be forgiven if sisions of their former sleek selves danced In their dadreanis. 	 single.Mark Rupert had a home For Stromberg.Cartaon, Bill 

Detroit 	3 3 .500 1 	Chicago 	2 7 .222 44 	 run and double, Tom Hopkins a Sunvall two singles, George 

MIlwaukee 	2 3 .400 1l 	 West Division 	 triple and single, Alan Singleton, Eddie Gray and Ran 

New York 	2 4 .333 2 Los Angeles 7 2 .778 
- 	Still No Hitting 	 Blrkesuneyer a double, Carl Ange each had a a&ngl*. Win- 

West Division 	Houston 	7 2 .778 - 	 ng 	 MUctiman and Dick Merritt nign pitcher, John Lambert; 

Oakland 	4 2 .667 - 	San Diego 	4 	.444 3 	 three singles each, Torn Dun- loser, Ran Ange. 

Chicago 	5 3 .625 - 	San Francisco 4 5 .444 S 	can, Paul Sessions and Ray 

Texas 	5 3 .625 - 	Atlanta 	3 7 .300 4& Goldsox Nine Bows To Rollins Ailey two singles each. For MARATHON 13 SHIFTED
Minnesota 3 2 .600 i Cincinnati 2 5 .286 4 Stromberg-Carlson, George 

YONKERS. 	 - 
Kansas City 	3 6 .333 21,k 	Monday's Results 	 Singleton had a home run and The 

Yonkers Marathon. a fix- 
California 	2 6 .250 3 	Houston 3, Chicago 2, (Il In 	Florida Tech Is down 2-0 In weakened sr the later stages of bectaningone,f the (op sI.kcr 	The Ti -s are now 111-13 on 	IWO singles, Alan Buky B home lure since 1946. will be staged 

Monday's Result 	nings) 	 major sports competition the contest. 	 )if the FT1.! duo. 	 season while the Goitsox fell to run and double. Larry Nathan a and sponsored by Yonkers 
Detroit at Milwaukee, ppd., 	Only game scheduled 	against the lou. Gf Rollins after 	the lone Florida Tech run 	Jack Goetz was a big pain for 11-14. Next action for the borne run and single, Dick Reway in conj*.mnctlun with 

wet grounds 	 TuesdaY's Games 	the Tars baseball team handed came in the seventh and was the C,oldsox as he Lapped Jacobs Goldaux will be Saturday at- Kithnbev three singles, Bub the Yos*Aers Jaycee.. on Sunday. 
Texas 6, California 4 	 St. Louis (Gibson 0-11 at At- the rru Goidsox a 6-1 beating brought plateward by Richard for a pair of hits and scored two ternoon against Bethune- Gywun and Ron Ante two June Il 

Only games scheduled 	hints (Nlekro 0-2), night 	 yesterday afternoon at Winter 1)owktns who reached first on runs in three official times at Cookin.tn College at Daytona singles each. Winning pitcher. 	The runners will start and 

Tuesday's Games 	Chicago (Hooton I-I) at flouS Park. 	 an error and scored the saint' bat. 	 Beach. 	 Alan Blrkenmcyer; loser, Willie finish at the racttuck and fans 

Boston (PatUn 0-2) at Mm. ton (Reuss 1-0), night 	 The Tars broke a sccreless lie Wit)'. 	 Blackwell struck out nine and 	HF.RAL.l) SCOREBOARD 	(.'unwun& 	 will be able to i_ tht m- 

nesota (J. Perry (0.1) 	 Montreal (Morton 00) at 14)5 In the fifth with a single tally 	Dick Blackwell, the Rollins allowed five walks an addition to PLOR IDA TECH 	Al S H SI 	 petators at least five times 'I'),. 

Baltimore (McNally 2.0) at Angeles (Sutton 24), night 	and came on to add another in moundsinan, checked the the tour tiaLs. 	 001,5,55 	 3 0 I 0 	Lake uariie tan t, 	, race of 26 miles. 30 yards is 

Kansas City (Drago 0-1). night 	New York (Capra 00) at San the sixth and two each in the Goldsox on four hits with 11111 	Jacobs fanned five and 
Tuttle. lb 	 3 0 a a 	 B Audi) Rooting 11 	sanctioned by the AAU. 
M4cC3fty.30  

California (Wright 0-2) at Diego (Arlin 0-2), night 	seventh and eighth Innings. 	Larsen getting half of thcm. surrendered one free pass and Odom, 30 	 3 0 3 0 
Milwaukee (Brett 0-1), night 	Philadelphia (Carlton 2-0) at 	FTII hurler Harry Jacobs had Larsen Is the pitcher-outfielder seven hits during his mound SrlannJ, ci 	 ) a I 0 

Oakland (Hunter 0-I) at New San Francisco (MarIch.al  1.1), the Tars under control until he from Bishop Moore who Is duty. 	 Lv-s.n. 

York (Kline 1-0), night 	 night 
Mov.P.•ad.c 	 3 a 

_________________________________ 	__________ 	 - D.ekn,.rf 	 I I 0 0 

	

I cilich I,.I,\ 0I, ¶.uis 	Cincinnati (Nolan 20) at 	 Jacot, p 	
I 0 

0 3 
night qnnopI 	 I 000 Bosnian (1-1), night  Pittsburgh (Johnsonhil, 

TOTALS 	 4 0 
Cleveland (Wilcox 1-I) at Chi- 	Wednesday's Games 

Cincinnati a 	 Long Layoff A icis t1e ts 	ROLLINS 	AS N H SI cago (Wood 20), night 	 t Pittsburgh. 

Wednesday's Games 	night 	 Austin. U 	
4 

s i 

Boston at Minnesota 	 St. Louis at Atlanta, night 	 MtCaD.. c 	 4 0 I I 

Baltimore at Kansas City, 	Chicago at Houston, night 	By THE ASSOCIATED h')tIS tit'Ssl.$) :II1I( In lIl'&'iiiington, bit, force huai uutid l'rotii 15 	k i lt. zo 	 s a 
	-IS

- , . . 	.. 	 - 	- 

md. 	 feet In, tie's murder- just 	MaQtsii, C 	 4 5 1 0 	,,$ 	l.j 	 - 
Gofetl.lf 	 3 3 3 0 	• night 	 Montreal at Los Angeles, 	

Aft,r losing the first twn 	The Nets led nearly all the unstoppable." 	 Zollo. lb 	 3 i 
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FIFTY POUNDS of specks were hauled In by 
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.. ... 1*9 	•It 51)71 	alsit 5 

, 	233 III) 
Winchester Homes of Fla. - 

Venmor.,fo',., let. rrind.I, Ill Cu 

CaItbart Real Estate - 41 	fllcyclo 
j0rn, Tabl,,, Punch howli, P,g 
hampnor5 flonr 

It 	Frig.4,,. 	1'1',aqafe', 	ov 
macPtrt.t. r.:I.nt f"14," 	H? 7454 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. fl 	,,, ISt-It 	A7,*FRICA0I 	PEN V 	Aft - - -- 	- _ - 	-_______ IlIflIllU SENt II 
CalL 	173 Ia?' Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

11? Sill - S ilfpg Ft,RPI1VURP COMPANY 
131 0552 Aedb tsy Sri', 344,35.' 

i* 	jtasas 	PulIrn,,, 	Ill" 	7) -fl--'- - - IWO liheigplt 	31" 	55* 	llivtleI. 
55 	Miscellaneous 7)01)', FVC'S(P 172071% 

%antvd Ap $14300, lr';-tJ, Iho*n "ONE HOUR" $70 each 	Alba Unicycle 	Call 171 
For Sale 

A 	(''antI I 	e. 	'ii 	r...p4 ,,, ,,, , p_# i-led 
Wautes', 	Parts. 	wille'll, irpoinImetSI 	Only 	Owner 	311 M..? 	its 	ft 	ii'iirS' 	Quick 	Ar' 

0455 macn-net 	•,'OOWEY 	LA 

'.i ,,'il 	1(i) 	I 	'i.' 	l' I's 	,t 	100 C 	
" flo. 

1I-'l 	1111 	i 	,,.*t 	7 	poll-on 
I 

PLIANt- ES 	12)51-)? 
33 	Lots I Acreage s. 	.rnes 	Small monly •rid fl'ove 

it today 

Is arid 
MarIne Equlprnr.0 

r' irstfitit 	Cciii 4 V',t,'fl% 	UIWJ I 
'--atp.b 	Plie,d 	$300 	Cash 	tii TFI.I'lI$IOIi Sr VS I1SUP 

Now 5 Remaining 
411" Mitt _ tOS 

JA )fl'.mt4oOc 	 )fl OhS) Winchester Homes of Fla, ----- - 	tn 	JO 	Ti 	Pi 	I 
.41 	.1 ,7 	tiCS'I' 	15041' CP,r,;n, 1i I 	I* loatom 	Stair 

_ 	I-, 
-, 	

-' 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
I 	?(tro 	r?10lo 	and 	traIl, 	I SSW 

Singer Touch & Sew I)nlrlpne Drie, DelIa,, 	Fia 171 lP)3 	offer v#) 

Johnny Walker 
R t. 17-92, SANFORD __ 	

- 	- 	 - 	

-- 
___ - _______ ___ - - thsal;. Mobil I Tra,I,, 

''' 	.Th.Tnopç,,c_Sn F-a! 
l*Jtl,q 	53. 

S 	no '/itro 0 	opt tO 413 113 
t'','')nrIol. 	lint 	deign 	it 

''DEMONSTRATORS" 
401 1000 SPORTINO UuOO$ 

3', PIP Mower. 30'' ti,,, 
$10, 	Early 	Americ an 	lamp, 	14. 

C"1l, 	Pay b..lance of 131 or 7 
I',mPnI5 	I 	IS Call 	Credit Ul.t0it41 Sanford 	3335151 _______________________ 1)1 3146 _________ 

Manager at 7215411 or •.i 	Ill Realty I -"nlPi$ Old 	173 flrdmnu,ni at 	it 
tiriow Seminole Sporting 	

- Hytrict 	Arrirltj 	LIII,.,. 	,i'li Ill 	SANFORD 
fl PT ir 1 	131 	Fail 	lit 	$1 .5 	 - 

223 
ilit.1 	10* rl(.flCy and move 
fl today Goods 

2114445 
34rifift_ - — -- 

- 
V 	and flafP.ruom Cabinet; 

TAO grave spaces. Matonc a,.c ,,cn Winchester Homes of Fla. di.'. -, orm,ca 	fops, 	;.nbi, 	•.p-,t-, 	in 54 Antiques 
Oat 	Lawn M.moreal cemetery, "(10o,.s'-... V-s.' I',' Iballalior 	371 lOS? - - - 	- 	- 	-- 	- 	-- 
Call 333 3433 or 323 3302 3151 S. Orlando Ave. ' 	'a 	i"iari A,, 	:2 --------- - PARK I APITIQUES 

MAYFAIR 	Marwina 	Section, Rt. 1792, SANFORD 
Garage. 

P4.lon 5? 0or.da Rote-S 
#.00puurr'sr,AROrticfNTER 

SV 	Corner 	par t 	I 	III 
Ivel - thtuts. IS 	Sal 	'07 	Fvi't 

corner (OPr 	II'S 	Owner 	I:., --_- Rummage Sales (" "v A.t' 	 11? 1774 flu 	*Opt 	737 473?) -- 
h' 	' WANTED 

-- - 

	-- - 

Plø,tiS Orlando. I large lots, each Equity 	in 	homes, 	land 	We 	pay CARPORT SALE 	Fri arid Sat i 
.','l SON MAIER FUI9dITUtl1 

flu, 	3011 	Trade A11,11".1 *ant.i 	iV b011 	ad. 
a 130 with creek frontage 	Write oft and finance 	Move In a n and 4 35- 10 3 p m .334 C Church 

, 

ill 	Ill 	iti 	31 	 , 
A ",i 	IOI I' 	• .- 	n 	Dr. r 

P 	o 	Ac. 	417, 10ngw0454, 	Fla Win(tsealer Home at St , Long-wood -  

Winchester Homes of Fla. Si 	Auctions 
30.000 Gal 	Storage Tans 	$05 	S.. 

al J,rr,l Colonial SIt-vice. 15015 Si 	Musical Merchandise 
- 34 	Mobile Homes 

-- ..LLtrc1'_J73_$574 
- 

- 	 - 

- i,l.I( 	', 	4. 	a 	'.' 	)II 	i 	I 	.l()%tf , 3151 S. Orlando Ave. IC 	Al, 	ON 
I 	', 

Matching 	dreSSer 	and 	ctst%l 	of 
Chc'l Orpan, 7 lI,00átd. IS chord, 

34 	•,. 	r'ai 	--,.,, RI. 17-92, SANFORD 

	

.' , 	a,I; 	,a 	i.t 	t 	3 	p 	in 

	

-s 	' "en's drawerS. 	$111. 	3 	Bed; 	with 
walnut fAith LII new, $130 In 

1'rn--Tt A..32)32)7 '- 

Ai'(,,'r,(j' 	Open 
dli, 	lQ 	Santo,,,, 	Fa,mprt dsaavers 	underneath, 	$11 	.acft. 

Cataelberry, double mobil, home cit "LOW MONEY" 
Au(t-abs 	P4*. 	I? 5) COmplete tItOVolve, $13 3373314 Organ. 	band, 	with avnBliflav 	and 

$123 Pat,, 	3371475 
0*n fIn(t'd 	lot, 	altach.d 	utility. 

Juatmovein_its yourl lbedl Bath 

-_ 

Sears 	Cold Spot. 	11.100 	BTU 	At - - - 	- 
t(rt,t"aid porch. carport III (19) 

- - 	-- king Site IhrOugt.o'ul 	..'nahI pay 
ShOP 	THE 	LITTLE 	ADS 	*1704 Conditioner 	Used art, summer SI 	Store And 

NO CASH NEEDED 
" 	àl Tilt 	BIG 	BUYS 	WANT 	AD1 

WILl, SAVE YOU DOLLARS 
327 3137 

__________________  Office Equipment 
.- - - -- ---  

Winchester Homes of Fla. - 	
- Oranges. .itra nice VaI.nclas Can Tttr, 	Fag CoQy n,aCPl,ySe & 'stand. 

VA FHA Loans 	Qu-cl 	Appt-Oal 
 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

- 

5? 	Wanted To 	u,,_ 
deliver 	Grae;le, 	)4 	3151, 

- Geneva 7ype*rt, 
$110 	CPeCkwrt'nq maChine 	14$ 

Stand. 133 bwjroomt -its yours, move It s 	Portable 

Rt.17.92. SAN FORD 5,41411 	f-s 	£.l 	 F.jrqt.t,,, Maiqult, 	tictric 	welder, 	773 
Register 	Machine 	113 	444 4414 
affer I 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 
- 'uosLEWORLD $A I. 	S 

"0' hl'(?t 	I 	0' 	full P'Øt amps 	$175 LII 4414 after 4 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. i5lI'Cbi3t'l 	Of 	dOubte 	wide 	in 
ii N29820 

- 	
-------------- fIo'drnj 	suite, 	bookcase. 	iIOaible 

NCR Cash Register Large c,.cs Out 

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 
("ii Florida 	fig 'vIntO'r 	I 
I? 	wde 	Lots 

CASH )II 1133 
'''a p, Chase of drawers. dress*,. 33 

l,pe 	 PS $530 	a4 
- 	= and 	parss 

'S's-ilbi' 	Cprn 	(.p 	Tit S p 	its 
i i?d 	tuli' Iit 	appl.a'scfl 

etc 	flair 	I 	of 	1001 	tin'S  
pip Motor, II' Boat 	1734755 17 	Livestock And 

"ITS YOURS" 
'.,trd 	lIr, 	I? 93 	LOasgw000 1-i", 	%I4t 	213 	SAnl(,',ct Ave On, Mud Tin. 110 1 IS Goodyear. Poultry III 	7173 

- Now. 113 	322 na before I and 
Move In at once-over 	100 floor 17' 65' 

Want to buy , 	Dinette 	511 	with  after 1. E.grl year 044 pinto red I. altife. 
plant-Spanish, 	Med., rbqiri 	't;l 	be 	Sturdy 	Y -  9011-12 *'!h 	tadO'e. 	br-Ole. 
English, 	E American, 	etc 	Low ISM 3733137 I 1 Volt Air Compressor DtarIl.l 	Will 	sacrf,c. 	IllS 
Money—tow Patretents 	t 3 bedroom, l",b*ths - 

_
Sim Complete U9 3)34 

Compl.I.ly furnished, 	in Spanish. 54 	Equipment For Rent *lOSanloedAs.. 
Winchester Homes of Fla. 

With 	carpet, reduced to hub.  SADDLE EUuis'..y 
W,It 54.5 ..1 lit Plus1133 set up. $13 so momtpt, RI P I A BED Carpets clean easier with, the Blue wtsfirfm 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. Winchester Homes Roilawa c 	flab, BrOs Luster ElecIric Shampooer only II Otd Corral Wrsle'n Shop 
H 	t 157 

Pt 17 $2. Sanford CARROLL S ruRy4IyuRc per 	day 	CARROLL'S 	FUR 
, 	1 	5 of 0080, - 

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 3331650 115W 	Is' 	3t 	Pt, *32 SIll PIITURE 43 	 Pets - -- - - 
Twohedroornhjusltrailer OUR Al) TAKERS iRE 	TO Penn Craft Tap.Dock 	- And Supplies 

"BIG BEAUTIFUL" 110 IIEIP YOU 	Call 377 3411 for a $10 T 
Spanish Front & Rear Low cash and 

372 lO.l 
- 	 _ 	 __. 	-, 	- I 

l*, cost wont ad 
Call Ill 1191 	ft._ ).) p in 

move 	is looay 	itt 	yours 	Low 36 	Business Property 
pa, mIntS at 

Sanford Realty Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
2111 Sn 1 renct. Ave  

Rt. 17-92, SANFORD 
Os, 322 1313 

37 	Real Estate 
Wanted 

FURNISHED. 
UNFURNISHED 

- 	- - - 	 - 

141, v 	r t eli, 7" to )JO acres under 
Buy it the way you i-kr 	over *003 $itiI per acre 	What have 	,ou 

'deal Color Sct,rv'.'a 	Low Money (All J 	Mrt.n 	32) 3440 
and move 	ra al  - 

Dick 

11110i 4Q.R AC 
T 5A? -J -C EEG 

F 	1'i' ai GOTTi? 

Winchester Homes of Fla. ID 

3151 S, Orlando Ave. 	N OTICE 	
r  IV F. 	

11}L P 

Rt. 17-9:. Si NFORD 	 CA Rot 

GET DOUBLE VALUE 
Trade lit cars, boals, furniture. 

Anything of value We Wriest and 
deal at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

MODEL E' 1,5 

Comet" I 	USED R4 VLC se 

Many MO15 
In All Pill 

0 	. . If 
i~~.03 

- __ in 

,r; a. ea - 	I. t i . 

I 4TE PE C AW A 

Q.JEø'.I WTTH A cuET. 

i

1. 

:T.L 

i 

i: I 

r.2C 
h. 

BLONDIE 	 ___________ __________________ 	 - 

rbEATS 	 O''G TO 	) 
&AAhA GEr 97^-r  i: ilrit'~ 

7 	 - 	 ncolli __ Si-f 	 .A 	-
r 	 DAGwoO 	

OtJ *E 	WAVE 	 j 	 SE 	 A GOO C4A'.JCE TO 

$100.00 
Ti. & Insurance moves you In this 

t)- g. bfautilul. 77 tooter Hurry, ill 
rourt Never live-I in Mo',. In 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

AMERICAN 
LEGION 

¶S) POST 53 

Hwy. 17-92 1 Mile 
South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 
I P.M -2nd and 41h 

Tuesday Each Month. 
BINGO 

Every Mon.. Early Bird 
at 7:15 P.M.-

Regular at 7:43 P.M. 

'5 "er 1117er' 'e 
i010 had 

it PIC 

3980 
)97 

fe C b 	Fans. ra 
,!~ 

er. Ca'. 

flill 

2.280 

Nr IXAMPLIZ 

1972 Mercury Montego 4 Dr. Sedan 

MM7217 Only 4,166 miles. Three others 

SAVE 7O0.00 328n at comparable savingst 

a'a'a'wu 	IjiIVV. IH tlV1 

3b.drcOrn, I' baths, large family 
room. 2 Utility rowe.s, polio. 311 
Flamingo Drive 372 aSh 

"Santards Sales Leadae' 

First Time Advertised! 

IIEL AII1E -EXCLUSIVE 
5I4.0O Pd, try thi 3 bedroom iii 
IS.), Eli-ott just Parted na Or 
arid Out 

CITY - One 01 Sanfotct inest older 
honIti for only 127.300 Four 
bedroomS. 3', baIts, on beaulfui 
corner Ipf Nicely larsdacapeØ 

COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS-
EXCLUSIVE- What a buy at 
117.300. Ic' th i% nice clean 3 
bedroom. I' bath, with carpeting 

DeBARY EXCLUSIVE- liti 
maculate 2 bedroom. 7 bIlls 
central most and am. many Ølhc 
e'tres $23,000 unfurrtU'ed. or 
325 030 COrrpleltiy turn lPipd 
ri(lsOf'S ?,,r,tPl ISQ out 	'Jr I'. 
i , ocerr% arid i-neil..! 

LOCH ARBOR-EXCLUSIVE-
'ih $71,000 t*O bedroom Collage 
*ith lQvty F I0f,OI room, 'son one 
01 Sanlord's mall delightful 
corn., loll ideal for beginners or 
tel I? II'S 

LOCH ARBOR-EXCLUSIVE-
Perfect br 'he pcofess.onal or 
ruecutiw, family 340.000 Four 
bedrooms aiso I bathS on tn level 

MAYFAIR 3piI 10.., bedroom. 2 
baits, only 121.100 HaS lust •boijl 
tree y thng 

PIPIECREST EXECUTIVE N-ce 
3 t,,Oroc.r"I of 1313 3(btr Para lc 
on ly Ill $30 Call vS to tee SPi*t' 
by appo ntn'rnt wig 

We Have Miny Other Listings 
Open All Day Every Saturday 

Available iwndays 
by Appalnimint 

s tenstrom 
Bully HI 9$ 	136* PieS 

N,9fsil. Sundials A HpI,da vs (ill 
377 4033. 	373 1130. 	3724433 

SJC .re& tufflIUsed, 2 bedrooms. I 
FI'IØ rQQnl. 1140. 333 213?. 

21 	Mobile Homes 
Rent 

snaIl Mobile Home Also I larger 1 
bed, available irflVtSCdilttly. Pie 
AIcYsOIic beverages allow-ed Oi'S 
U(0SIS0S Camp Sen note 332 4470 

tPT5 an Tra,;.ri I? C3 acrost 
Mo, Clad Sar"otd MObi, 

'hI 333 IPX CPaØra, OX 

urnI5tsed 2 bedroom mobile homa, 
Air condItan.d, carpeted. $110. 
223-474or322 )43. 

$ 	Business Property - 
For Rent 

OR RENT: '*cres '*spargs, 
Plumails, Fernery In Enterprise 
Call after I P. m • 341 2311. 

9Wanted To Rent 
oupie with hrs•', 0ro 
Children, need 2 or 3 bedrocri 
home $130 IS.) 751 73 0, coIled 

1anIed3 0' 3 bedroom uflfUrn,SJ'tI'd 
houSi June ill Write J. Mecpr, 
P0 Bo. all. WIl,5to, Fla. 
32$,' 

"Mobile Home 
Lots For Rent" 

Now Leasing 

Ou?15e1 to P4ac.r'uta Vilage alsO 
triO eve?y?ri,rsg yOur, been 
looking for in a Mobile lIon, 
COmmtJn,Iy-Club House, Pool, 
PIay;ro,jn, 	Recrealiona, 
FIClitiel, arid nI(h mor e 

ale a 1e, 'nintel 154 brows-a 
'trough fin beautiful model 
hornet placid on folly landscaped 
We 

0(11,0 11  miles East of 17-7 on 
Slate Road 434 in the Village of 
North Orlando P 53* 1411 

Ii 	Houses For Sal. 

St 	L)t.slh. 
I 

- 	- - Ta. 	
—.---- 

,e^~~ 	V i, 
___~' '- 1 

BEETLE BAILEY 
8 rtWal 

£. 	AT 11JPO 5AE 
AxC.;*,r,- lroilAir)  

GrW'? C4tP8OAR i 
A'v' BI 	AL' / 

m d~ 	- I& - 	- 

I 14 .4,-n, 4- '<'~_~~ 	- ,_ 

IXAMPLI* 

Did you know that your 
club or organization 
can appear in this 
listing each week for 
only $I per week? This 
i an Ideal way to In. 
form the public of your 
club activities. 

',j 	 eiE 
OE'' .4A c'* -r.i* 

X' s 

1972 Mercury Marquis Drone 2 Dr. H. T. 

M-7212. Loaded, including AM FM 

508O stereo, air temp. control, tiit steering 
power steering, seats and windows, 
reclining passenger seat. 

SAVE 1,500.O0 

322- 
2611 

F, jj,
- M-7~q~:" 3780 

ThE "The New Cat In Town" 
!! La. Fs 	aød51i 

AV A*' £54 71C CAflZL- 	i1 	 c 	TIC M 
- THSYV! GOT 

OJ 0W 	 -\ 	WITh A MlWOh OLARS OR 
W*t 	- WL WLL 	 tNAT •*.!' coi'lrR wti 
17 UWLt5 YOU G.Wt U 	 roes- 

4 

N%. __ V-1 	" 	0 . - 
	

~ ` 

Fathcr Richord J. Lyons 

Alik 

W~_ 

COUNCIL $357 

Business Meeting 

1:20P.M. lst &ird 

Tuesday 

BINGO EVERY 
Thursday 7:30 P.M. Your birect 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED! 
It your club or 
organization would 
like to be Included In 
this lilting coil: 

THE SANFORD 
HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322.2611 

EXAMPLES 

1972 Mercury Montego GT 
Bright red with black interior plus all 	

$ 
the extras for your driving ease and 
comfort Two others also at corn 
parable savings I 

SAVE 1S0.00 

[New '12 MercurYRent. ls'\ 

AVail&bl Now--Dial 32241$ 

hat spr agins 
LINCOLN . MERCURY INC. 

109 N. Palmetto — Downtown Sanford 

Dial 322.4884 OF 631 -S896 

Call weekdays b,Ir.ND0flt0 
start or cancel your ad for 
the following day and 
SOturdtl betore 7 now, 

'.41. 	JUIIlI 	FlCdlIJ 

flit TIME TISlID FIRM 
17Q14 PARV,AVENUC 373 6173 Make Us You 

AvilabI, nightS it 377 4416 
  list  ______________or First Stop • . . . . 

OlaCtese block PIOi'ne, 3 bedrOomS. 1 when shopping for your 
It. 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard new mobile home Stop by Carport and ullIty room 	$1000 and tour our large selection down. $11 1.11 	per 	month 	on 

balance. Of the fInest Mobile Homes 

V%JLP REALTY 
av,illbte 

___ wt,, VINDALE 
Pr 372739 HILLCREST 

ZFVTRNM(PI?OEOHOML, BARRINGTON 
t.O#iDOAti PAYMENT 

rOMPLE fELT R((QP4OltiOPdtD WINCHESTER 

urn Hunt 
priced from 

InCluctis it, uØ Charges On a 
REALTY. INC t,eaut.fol laege lot in HacIenda 

$2. Pe's 
Reg Real Estate Bro$ or 

 
Village. 	skirting 	and 	raised 

327 2111 
StindapI I. HolidayS 	Call 

palbo 

C. 	41.4 'ill 	UI 0)45 " 	" 	''• 	'' 

— lot 	ft a iattin- 	you'll 10,, 1$ of 
- HIclInda 	VIIII9I 	Take 	the 

5"Od drive today 	ho'oa.ed on 
Is NEWSPAPER doss not State Road 434. I', mileS east 

1ngiy acceptHELP. 
 

of 1113 

WANTED ADS that In

'i 
dt,s.fer.ncebaed 

L. I 0.4 I 01 age from employers 
Covered 	by 	the 	AGE 
DISCRIMINATION 	IN

*00 , EMPLOYMENT 	ACT. 1 -1 
More Informe 1k - ' may be 
Obtained from the Wags MOBILE HOME SALES 
Hour office at 219 CarIaIvss 000 I.ONC.rr0000VItDQ IIOAU 
BuIlding, 	17490 	N.E. S$434l 
Seventh Avenue, 	North TN O41IA*dt3O 

Miami, 	Florida 	33161, 
le4ephon,: 3505973. 44iI 

Rentals 
- 	t4aaV1 The ?ollowtng Dt!5lflSSS 

are listed for your 

convenience Permanent 
3)—Rooms For Rent 
72-Apartments Rent residents and nevcomerS 

Furnished will find this directory 
34-Houses Rent Unfurnished 
25-Hovsei Rent Furnished the most convenient and 
21-Mobile Homes Rent 

_____ 

 

up-to-date way to solve 
27-Resort Property For Rent 
31-BuSIness property For Rent every problem. 

-Wan1ed 'to Rent SHOP THE EASY WAY' 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 
Real Estate For Sale 

3%—Houses For Sale __  ____ - 
32-Farms A Groves Air Conditioning Eating Places Money to Man 
1-I-Mobile Homes 'ISARYL AND 	pit , CHCP CanSoUdatian Lnans up to $2000 0., 

35-Income 	A 	Investment Central 	At 	ConditIon 	For 	frte Tr.eD,ftrr.'ne t 04oa turf' a re 	13.000 13.000 	available 

Ptep.rtv .t'.A'E. 	Z 	IIIrC4. 	1 2't' 	aar'. Ill' an 	T'vt 	rt0$9s 	ei''e 

34-Business Property SEARS in Iafttotd 373 *771 FAMILY CONSUMER FINANCE 
- 

37-Real Estate Wanted d ,ou kr'ow Ira' you can na,, 
SERVICE, INC 	1*0 S Magnolia. 
Sanford 	332 4612 

W'-435. 	Dan! tirow aaav 0UR 	tIiS'nt%S 	•PtI' 	fl 	lP 
Or 'emt 	Sell them Quickly S.HOPP(RS C.t,.'ID( 	lot as 10* 1% Pet Care 

Recreational 
* 	I '41faaid Wart Ad I, 	all.ng 113 a enotITh" Call 333 3511 end its 

ta' ANIMAL 	.-.AvEha 	BOARDING 773 3511 	a 	asking Out a frandle i 	our *ant ad ato' at 1414113 	Balh.ng 	D'pp'ng Ac v.wt 
14*, MWttt Ph 373 $733 

41-Bicycles Appliances Glass- Mirrors 
Plumbing- Electric 

(7-boats &nil  I UL 	I,rwc. ( 	£g,I-afaces S(P*aAPIP GLASSIPAINT CO 
Marine Equipment saw Duo It ECTRIC CDMPANW ?to Magnolia Ave AL PORZIG PLUMBING 

4)-Camping Equipment 3137 Pat 4, Dv, )fl is 3724433 RrparS All,?at,OnS.CUbtOm *0'S 

44-Sports Equipment 373 3170 	31) 911 	32) )N4 - 

Pro S.e5on Air Condt.ovw'rc heck up Home Improvements 
__  AIo wash?r and re'frgerator 

Prrnodel.ng' Room Add 	paflt•r.9. Merchandise 5e?vsce 	GENEVA HEATING & Lid 	a want 	ad find happy 	new 
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Fun Day From Children To Prison Inmates 

Slated Ma*tland Art Center 'Volunteers' Aid Others 
On May 6 	

ad 	
hi bC tiYtfl 
 M 14 months of vm" from a life 	oncr in irparalion of dql*vsng ins ratnn, 	trnn and sM staff bet*fit from dUI fI*iC&1 patrons of the 

toRaUord, who wrntc9 	ptc'turrs tn the Maitland Art cnco agemerg to thwe Ili- understanding 	of 	their Maitland Art Center. which 

	

CA.SSELBERRY - The 	ThatUand ACntm,aSa help as many groups of people wrftir o expre m sbwere Centersnd far resu2thgsak't" prison. tTbeir work with problems and c1tiin support 
Would enable this venture tu 

	

of CoomlilleM. will told its 	*hlp for me people of th * it C*fl. frOTh &OUtS &iid aPCt&UflI th all the staff 	Of eon-ern to the Maidand *IChOIIC* 	 for UW 	 irunates further matt-halite- let them 

li TIflUIII 	'ur. Day" 	State of Florida. Was organIsed 1p(cIzI! CttiIdI'tfl to prisoners members for working 	hard Art Center board and staff is the sotcfaeUir 	 benefit 	tafl' from this know. Contact Mrs. Karl 

Sauis• May 6, from 10 a.m. 	 of 	itie 	It re1!nU recctved 	'thank and 	dliigrntIy 	in 	the need It- tlWtO**( InIeri 	r 	It ti hoped that through 	hi 	tt with mem Hubbard, cedinator. or 

until 	p.m. at Secret talc, 	
qualified 	IWIOrI. working ber Of strsitØit 	'letY.' 	Beattie, 	resident 	dtie. 

Is fret 	
with a wide vie 	 The Maitland Art Center 	Maitland Art Center. 

PatilL A11111111111110111 

Highlight a! the day will be 	- 	
definite programs can be itt UP hiipti that there will be enough - 

	

11101111 	 In the near future. All teachers. 11)I.(!T('$t In carrring out of 
me arrival of the P irap.tcrs. a 

____________________ 	

of course, will lx 	 cultural education to the 

si' diving group. A 	In the - 	 determine theti 	tability 	prl'.onrrs. to enable them to 

this type of work. Stability, provide lntruCW% and sbom Taft will be picked t* me 
&I vers on which 	 : 	 - - " 	 U 
&O0 I  tzwrnLenes are essential a the cnmmun.ts. 

The city officials will 	 . 

	

________ 	

S 	responsiveness. interest and exhibits of prtIlorWri' Work to 

	

________ 	

II. 
- - 	

prison students, who mas never Maitland Art Center needs hand to take their torn in the  

rnen'a. women's 	-' 
	

IUt'C'CSSf ul Cxperen&'W with 	While the newly org mind 

dunking booth " There will be  have known a good teacher- additional !ularKial support of 

student re mU ship 	 its educational programs. 

____ 	

They feel that working with equipment aid maliteTh?b vnUr hail and softball games,  
with ribbons wod trophies for 

 - -. 	
the prisoners. both men and finwer"   the "ke "Involve  

:he winners. Children will 	/ 
cimpetr in games and relay 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

- 	 women as well as a%-flileI. u 	furthering the prison proram 

	

- 	- 	- 	- 	 main purposes are continuing Interested Perscutc in the above 
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 1n all Food will tie available 	 1Hq 	, 	 are not totally forgoien non 
persons hidden I,'. bars or walLc 	 - 

u  irnung groups will be the Nas 
	 The u.se of the arts is s.c 

far 	.state drill team and me 	 acceptable channel to reliecr 

vmari drill team 	 4 	 - 	 == 	
resentment build ups an 	 \ 
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variety show, bonfire and 	S' 

 

immunity zing we scheduled 

 groups are 
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reached breaking points. - 

at sundown 	 - $ 	 - 	- . 	 ----- 	I • 	 .JL__5 	 As 	"Wher. 	 - 
-  

The 	foltewing 	 t . •a • 	
- - .. - 	 - 

- 	 'CmU are locked up. it Is minds 

	

ting me reparatuni 	 * : 	,. . 	 and feelings rather than nu7 
participa 
and planning of 	nay" 	• 	 •hi 	 - 	 - 	 boct which take all the punish- 
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-derIrmnkrttasucctV  
(auelberr) Lions Club 'i . 	I 	 - 	- 

- ______ 	 E'rorw Nri5 to reJiL7t 	 M Desk To" Copier 

Casietberry Woman's Club, 	
there isa need for nra methods 	

C 	 . 	& 	& 

Carriage Hill Woman's Club. .' 11 I ;$ $$ 5 5 . , 	,' •it 	- 	 for rehabilitation to enable 	Takes only I2t )c 1S%' on your desk. Weighs 

Carnage Hill Home Own&i 	 ' 	

- 	 prisoners returning to society O 	only lB lbs. Easily inoved. Operates on regular 

Assoc.. Summerset Borne 	
451 	 become contributing neighbors 	current. Cnpxs letters. pages hound in books. 

Owners Assnc, Indian Hills 	' ' ' ' 	','. •. I- - 	
- - 	 in the cammunits, with the 	an pnn?d material umcludrng colors. Complete- 
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- 	 tignit' n! odded personal skill 	 Y drY . . . no Iiiid. or themiali iquired. 
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-.- 	 Douglas 	E%-ans 	wrote  

fire department. CuelberrY 	,s111E,l, 	,. • 
	

"Citizen support is nessar to 	 •aty 117900  

police department. At1Tlli?y. 	g a as 	•. '.'.. 	 implement these worthwhile 

Casselberry Junior Police, 	EACH YEAR the Art Club of Seminole Junior Weldon, ctgt prtlln: Cu 	 'efltlWeL Citizen involvement 	 Qeo 	e stuart 

can pay weal dividends to 
Cauelberr Bo 	 s 

	

Scouts. 	College presents the school with  

	

ith a work of art making the presentation were t left to right)

Casselbemy Girl Scouts, South 	for the permanent collection. 71 year's gift. a Teresa Donohoe. Dorothy Jones. and Rocco 

 

Veterans of Foreign Wars. WW 	contemporary sculpture by Orlando artist Cuccut. 	 hand contact with the realities 	 • 

VFW Auxiliary. 	 Rosalyn Brown, was accepted by Dr. Earl 	 of a prison and prison officials  
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Shevin, it would appear to be Attorney 	(kneral 	In 	a 	con- family 	anti that 	the 	hospital Hutton 	federal 	funds, 	Any 	hospital would goon the county 

legal 	for 	the 	County 	cmtit. ference with hospital attorney, would 	provide 	care 	for 	irs- obligation still outstanding at 	tax 	rolls 	and 	could 	possibly,  
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IN, county while the property To be considered also Is the would he Illegal, according to by the ptirchriser of the hospital 
and housing 	for 	the 	nursing Fish Trust 	When Bert Fish Marsee, 	to 	lend 	the 	county 

school across the street Is in live 	tiled. hi' left tiiorwy In trust to 	credit 1(1 a private institution, an 
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A 17-year- old girl, a senior at Seminole High School, is awaiting sentencing In 	— 	 --- 

	

13-yearold Ikevicw Middle School girl was treated itt Seminole Memorial 	- 	
' 

fly MARION RFTH:A 	Weyman Jerry Gtover, tit*, municipal court today after pleading guilty to striking a high school teacher. A 
The sixth defendant in the 	r Rig" of an Orinndo-b&ie'I 

	

Hospital for injuries sustained in trying to fend oil the unwanted ndvancs madi' 	
— - . 	

1r 4.17;1 drug •'r' 	drug rtn, guilty of the crime 

- 	
iut •t K.Mart thpç..ng r'nter 	eflten ed him iinniedIt.'ly 

ii~~_ 0 r 

 1w a seventh grader.  

	

The older girl, who would have graduated In six 	
, 	 _____ 	- 	pleaded guilty Iii attempted to five y? t hii 1t .t 

	

10 ___ 	I 	 - 	robhery thu morntng before slate Prison. Glover was given 
Circuit Judge Dominick Satfi. Credit for time rn which he has 

	

1' 	
weeks, was expelled by the School Board Tuesday 
for the remainder of this term after she admitted 

__________ 	hitting an English teacher, when she was not 	
Trming the crime "The most been incarcerated. 

__ _______ 	 bItant, totally terrible act 	Glover's attorney. Emmett 
'pe)' 	h ppenerl 	- 	 Moran. requested leniency of 

: ' 	.- .'rt 	.liu. , ,it.-,! ' 'niitt because of a wt,w1', 
The 12th-grader appeared with her parents at a  tcar1ng Involving children f ______________ 	

alloved to go to the bathroom. 

th.' defendant 

	

public hearing conducted by the board and, tic. 	-  N a rco t i cs 	The court noted the defendant 

	

, 	 cording to Seminole High School assistant principal 	 --  

:V 	 Richard Evans, admitted striking Kay Lee, teacher, 	 did not consider the children  

	

alter being refused permission to leave the room. 	 - - Abuses ho had become "addicted to 

Mrs. Lee told the board assault and battery of manjuarta 

	

charges had been filed against the student. Upon 	 being smuggled in by Glover 
 

	

Herald investigation it was determined the student 	
and his cohorts." 

 
C to 	 Judge Sam stressed n in 

	

already had entered a guilty plea and is expected to 	DRUG PARAPHERNALIA is explained by guest speaker Detective 	Outlined 	ntiit statement that of thai 
ByJohn A. Spolaki 	receive sentencing today from Sanford Municipal 	Sgt. Ralph Russell of the Sanford Police Department to Sanford op. 	

By JAM. CA 	
all the youths coming before 

.SFAJWRRY 
Found this one in my Judge Roger Berry. 	 timists. Left to right, Robert Hasty, program chairman; Russell, him charged with drug nffrnses 

typewnei . - 'irorn one of 	During testimony at the quasi-judicial hearing 	William Wilkins, vice president; and Terry Morris. 	 r. s. 	
ranging (rum cocaine. am. 

	

_______ 	 pheftminei. mu heroin, "l')fl 

	

yourm.any fans.. .andshesays conducted by the School Board, the mother of the 	_____- 	 ------------------ 	 -------- 	
- Sanford police department. per cent ten me they started 

	

she made the 'boo boo' - or girl said her daughter was suffering from a kidney 	 SOC On drug abuse to the upon marijuana, 
joke, as you wish": 	 disorder and was not allowed to leave the classroom. 

	

Optimist Club of Sanford 	"You didn't think about the 
Pretty young thing, obviously 	She said she was prepared to furnish an affidavit Teachers'     Salary  	 TLounge

uesday night at Trophy

!1u.wll gave the group a 	

to kids. 
did you"' the court castigated. pregnant: "You know, I've been from a doctor attesting to her daughter's condition 

modeling - maternity clothes, 

	

Friend: "I'll bet you have to but board member Stuart Culpepper stated school 	
breakdown on the different 	

The plea, negotiated by the 
state, was effected by the be in good 	f that." 	policy was written to make mandatory the expulsion 	a a 

the 

ys ofdrugs and changes 0VT revelation to the defendant thatof students who assault members of the school stall.---
Testimony brought out the girl had not been II1I(( 	Seeri (er tciin few years reardlng the state could drop the charge 

problem. He id Whtfl the of attempted rohbery and refik Why Is It ' I I 
drug c.roUem first 	 information of attempte1 sale o' People looking around for a suspended previous to the Incident and was making 
area it was mainly the glue martuana aggrava,eil aault place to buy a home would be good grades. I sniffing 141 	 and attempted robbery. s jfljng to *pay eXU'a' for anarea 	Seminole Principal Jack Redding said the 3. Increase supplements to through pharmaceutical pills, 	 of which features shade trees. ' student would receive credit for her first semester Momn punctuated the twt dean from five per cent to 10 marijuana. LSD. until the the  dndant, in making the per 	cent; 	curriculum 	 :,.-\ 	- - 	present prohiem of harti drugs Plel b outing 	(pun 

expected $200,000 cost. 

And yet, in Sunland Estates. work but would have to attend summer school or the 
same of those people Living 0' 

adult high school at Seminole Junior College to be 

	

representatives and subject 	 such S •1"OUt 	 further prosecution, and the Cherokee Circle snd N. Sunland able to graduate by next September. 
Drive have taken to chopping 	

The girl's mother, near tears, told the board 	- 	- 	- 	 and student advisors and club 	 ttts gone from older youth to 	Mcirarl qutza-d the state if, 
'em down. 

eniz! noted that p"jury 

 Understand that at last count, alter the action "when you sleep tonight remember 

	

arc.i representatives from four 	 - 	Another change pointed out 	 wouiit 

	

sponsors from zero percentage 	- 	- 	 owiger teens and adults, and after the plea, they intended to 24 trees have been removed. It's what you have done... if you can live with it, I can 
really a shame, flow Isn't It? 	die with it." 	

, 	

to four per cent at $28,000 si 	 all classes of people ire 	require the defendant to testify 

	

to ix per cent at cost of $24,360, 	
- 	 wits the average age of the user be an issue. 

increased 	county 	tax 	. 	 , 	
Various types of drugs and 

- 	County schools are expected 	 . - -. 	 - - 

or 	- to receive over i million in 	 -. - - 	 %OIl. ed. 	 as to further involvement in the In the other incident, Lakeview Middle School 
Principal Ted Barker confirmed a report that a 13- 

	

a- 	paraphernalia were displayed 	The gate saliently pointed out 

	

them Ireland: "what i want injuries Monday when she was attacked in a school 	

assessments and pick up an 	 k- 	and Russefl expisir.l how 	that it could successfully 
A Timely Quote by John year-old girl sustained a blackened eye and nose 

Laughlin, a Catholic in Nor. additional $2 2 mIllion in state  mtlieaLI 	yUaptuth. 4A$3 •SI. 	prosecute Clover upon four moneys. 	 tions tz 

	

now Is for the I.R.A. to stop the naIl by a 13-year-old seventh grade youth, who 	drug users. 
A. F. Keeth, School Board 

	

Lmtrnuin, stated he Is not 	 - 	- . 	 SO(fl of 	
additional counts anti hm1 

bombing and the killing. I don't sought to place his hand on the girl but was rebuffed. 
- - . f - 	enforcement include lack of 	

evidence to iubtaoU.c 
agree with that. and I'd like the 	"lie pa tted the girl and she told him to quit. a conviction. 

V fi 	1 1.3ed to granting teachers 	 enough money to make drug 	Assistant State Attorney O. other side to give up violence, Then he struck her in the eye and nose with his list," 

	

.ulary increases, but not to 	- 	- - 	
- 	 buys from pushers, not enough 	Eaton told the court of tht- too. Then maybe we'd be able to Barker said. 

	

$7,000 starting salary, which Is 	JitliN ANtill. 	manpower, and meeting the negotiations which ,look plac' in get at each others minds In-. 	The principal said he took file student home and 	 :'. KEI-;-1mI 	 the base for figuring Increases 	... pay hikes due 	many technicalities of the law. 	 Thursday and stead of each other's throats. 	
called her mother, who removed her to the hospital 	.. . stop inflation 	 to continuing contract teacher's. 	 In an effort to help control 	Friday in which the defendant 

	

for medical attention. Barker said the parents have 	 During discussion on it was theratio."l'mforwhatever lax growth ot drug use he suggested  
was niade aware of the fact of 

	

There's no accurate way of taken a criminal warrant against the boy, who 	
tsoughtoutthataveragecounty structure it takes to keep 

an educational program in the 
the state's intent to file ad- Seminole County school teacher salary is $8,600 for the Seminole up with Orange lower grade levels and on the 	

. 	 CO1II knowing exactly how a par. received a 10-day suspension for the assault. 	teachers may receive a salary nine months In w 	 se hlch they are County so we won't lo good parental Level ticular subject Is going to affect 	The girl was back in school today. 	 increase effective next school teaching. 	 teachers." Culpepper added. 
you, after having shared my 	 term but the amount Is not 	Keeth stated teachers have 	Keeth countered by advising, — - - 
comments with you via this 	A po I I o S p I as lid 	expected to be as much as the received a raise each year, plu.s "I'm not ready to cununit any 	 HERALD INDEX column teachers want. 	 Increases or increments "just number of dollars until I see 

Naturally, it's always a 

	

This was the apparent in- for hanging around" each year. what we are going to need." 	 .t i':'eii:itient 
pleasure when we're in 	 dicalion after Tuesday's 	McMurray replied many 	Starting teacher salaries of Bridge 	 IJA Hurtecupe 	 pit 
agreement. how much It moves 	THURSDAY 	 2:32 p. tit. -Spacecraft enters iiiet'tlng of Seminole Education cutiipimnies give cost-of-living nearby counties indicate Calendar 	 lL 
you will depend on the subject. 	17:08 a.m.-St.art of final rest radio blackout. 	 Association (SEA) with School increases, plus the yearly in- Seminole is saute as Volusia C'1Atfl(t,j 	 10A-11A IkPlt.iflQW5 

Take for Instance the time I period in space. 	 2:35 p.m.-End of radio Board members. 	 creinents. 	 and Like counties, which have Cunucs 	 - 	
10I' Pt*blit. notices 

wrote about getting you to send 8:08 a.m.-End of rest period. blackout. 	 Carl McMurray, chairman of 	Keeth replied he does not $6,400 starting 	 Crusstsordpuule 	9A So..tet 
aktter to NASA, supporting the 11:31 a.m.-Final mIdcourse 	2:39 	p.m. - Drogue the SEA salary committee, believe cost-of-living increases 	Orange starting teacher pay Dr. Crane 	 bOA SPort 	- 

astronauts to read the Bible correction, if needed, 	 parachutes open. 	 presented to the board top serve any purpose and observed is $6,900 and Brevard is $6,500 Dear Abby 	 9A TV 
from their spacecraft as they 	2:15 p.m.-The command 	2:40 p.m.-Main parachutes pilorities sought by the wages anti prices bothshouldbe annually, according to iLite Ediwrt.ilimtiiieot 	IA Vetzibleiiuirk.et  
orbit the moon - . . one &f the module Casper separates from open. 	 educators but it wiss evident the frozen to stop inflation 	school information 
nicest letters, both to this its service module prior to re- 	2:44 o.mn.-Solashijowfl In the 	i,rI tn.hi ht røprtIn L 
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and in support of this entry. 	 South Pacific near the aircraft 	of an expected $3 million In 	superintendent for finance, said 	group the school staff needs to 
--a 

action was submitted to me by 	2:31 pin-The Casper enters 	carrier Ticonderoga, 17$ miles 	"new" school money to hire 	schools would receive and ad- 	be upgraded and t'stuuated it 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Patrick. 	earth's atniozpherc at an altI- 	southeast of Christmas Island 	additional 	teachers 	to 	bring 	ditionat $3 million this year but 	would take $2.5 million to bring 

Thank you both, as well as one 	tude of 400,000 feet. 	 and 1,519 miles south of Hawaii. 	down the present pupil-teacher 	warned if all the money is spent 	the county up to a "good" pupil, 
of the areas most respected 	 ---.--------    	 ratio in county schools, among 	for wage increases there will be 	teacher ratio. 
doctors 	for 	responding 	

WEATHER 	
highest In the state, ac- 	nothing left to bring down the 	Teague Is exoected to have a 

favorably 	on 	this 	issue. 	It's 	 cording to school offl('tnts. 	pupil-teacher ratio as well as 	full report Thursday 	on total 
must appreciated. . as well as 	

Yesterday's high 87 low 55. Generally lair 	The SEA comunuttee listed the 	hitting additional 	teachers 	to 	receipts schools can c.rpcvt th.s 
all you who forwarded your 
thoughts directly to NASA 	through Thursday. Highs in upper 70s and low 	following as priority Items: 	keep the ratio at Its present 	year, 	plus 	the 	amount 	of 

	

1, lIaise base salary to $7,000 	rate 	 teacher staffing for nest term, 
80s today and mostly low Bus Thursday. Low 	from present $6,400 at an ex- 	Stuart 	Culpepper. 	board 	Angel said. - - - 	 tonight upper SOS and GOS. 	 pected cost of $1.5 million, 	member, said he wants to raise 	The superintendent said he 

One of the readers wants me 	hail way through the last lull week in April, 	2. Increase salary Index I ruin 	starting teacher pay to $6,800 	agreed with Culpepper that the 
to check and we if in fact the 	spring still seemed just around the corner today. 	three per cent to tour per cent at 	and keep the rest to bring down 	school 	system 	is 	morally 
contributions 	o 	donations 	 committed to salary lntreoses 
directed for the benefit of the-,______________ 	__________________________________ 	 - 	-- 	 due to higher cost of being 
library are 	oing as Intended - - 	 - the t,i,,'tteit is not if we will 

or, 	are 	these 	dollars 	 L. 	 Lo,e an increase but rather how 
automatically shifted Into 	the 	 i,iuuh 	of 	an 	lncrt'itst',' 	Angel 
"catch all" General Fund' 

Ah dwmo 	. 	but, I'll delve 	 league explained II million 
into it. 	 must 	be spent 	to 	hire 	new 

Draw Your Own Concluatho, 	 - - 	 present pupil-teacher rstL1. 
teachers 	just 	to 	keep 	the 

please. . . South Vietnamese 	—ow 	 -- 	 -- -'—'-- 	- 	- 	- -i-'  
Senator Nguyen Van Ngai, on 

President Thleu said, "With thu- 	 - 
theformnatlonofa'iewpartyby 	 - 	 BULLETIN 

afford the luxury of quarreling 	 - 	 - - 	 - --_- -- 	-' 
American troops here we could WASIIIN(.ION 	IAPI 	- 

Supermnrkrt food 	prices 
among 	ourselves 	Hut 	now 	 - - 	 ,trupiwd 	0.1 	per 	,-i'tit 	In 
many $x.lhItlCtaSis sense that we 	 Man h, the IIrI 'lip Its the 
must unite behind our leader." 	 months, but farmers - not 

hAL SPRAGINS, Lincoln-Mercury dealer, will 	being built at cost of $250,000 on four-acre tract 	- 	the iniddiemen - absorbed 
life only can be understood 	be moving his base of operations from Corn- 	at 17-92 and SR 427. Spragins took over the 	the decrease, the Agricid- 

backward'; but it must be lived 	mercial and Palmetto to Five Points on the 	dealership a 	year 	ago. 	Groundbreaking 	lure Department announces 
mdi. -Coren Kierkegiaril 	completion of this 14,000 square foot building 	ceremony took place this morning, 	 today. 
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